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BRANTFORD DAILY COURIERfirst section

rr ONE CENTFORTY-FOURTH YEAR

IlïMSlÉÉ’A BIG PARADE IN THE 
CIÏÏ OF LONDON—3CENE AT ST. PAUL'S

BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, JULY 26, 1913 '
«

fprince Arthur of conn aught to wed
THE PRETTY YOUNG DUCHESS OF FIFE

. --**> ... ■'"* .

TO K VERY FEEBLE EFFORT—1-----
1

V
Shanghai Ceased at Daybreak, When 1000 

Southerners Were Slaîit Following an Unsuccessful 
Attack —Warfare is Feeble But Assassination is Rife.

first March to Cathedral, Later Adjourning to Hyde 
Park—Every Constituency in the Country Sent Rep- 
resentatives Forward-‘-Cordially Received in Many 
Places and There Were No Unpleasant Incidents.

at

J1 feet the prospects of the Southern 
movement.

Many rumorj are 
king indicating the probabl 
collapse of the movement. JJnless the 
Nanking army shows unexpected 
spirit, and certain provinces 
their sympathy by immediate active 
assistance to the Southerners, gov
ernment success .is inevitable.”

Ardor is Dampened.
, FUCHOW, China. July 26—The 
defeat of the southern revolutionary 
trops at Shanghai seems to have dam
pened the ardor of the people of the 
province of Fo-Kien. who sympathv.e 
strongly with the rebel movement, but 

inclined to remain passive 
unless the southerners achieve an im
portant military success. War is gen- 
etally deprecated, but there is a small 
minority of the more youthful and 
hot-headed element which clamors for 

in order to redress the grievances

SHANGHAI, July 26.—The light
ing between the rebels and the gov
ernment forces which was resumed 
at nine -o’clock last night after fnuf- 

ygotiatiems for an armistic ;, 
ceased at daylight to-day. when the 
Southerners withdrew, Thuif attack 
again was unsuccessful.

The consular body is considering 
expelling Dr. Sun Yat Sen. General 
Huang-Sing and General Chen Chi- 
Nei, who are conducting the revolu
tion from the, safety of the foreign 
settlement,

It is estimated that there is 100,- 
000 Chinese refugees in these settle
ments, and many are arriving from 
Nanking. Ku-Kiang and othqr \ ang- 
Tse ports.

The casuallties of the Southerners 
around Shanghai total 1,200. The 
losses of the Northerners are much 
less.

current in Pe- 
le early

the small detachments of suffragettes to explain the suffrage cause to an 
, ! ii IN. July 26— Many thous- who originally started from Land’s audience which had previously shown 

militant suffragettes were End and John O’Goats. the two ut- \ hostility to its advocates, 
termost limits of the island were aug- ! 
mented on the way until they formed 
great columns.

less11 «iimlian I'reM Despatch]

prove
tiol

No Untoward Incidents.-treot- of London this morn- 
-vparation to attend a great 

st. Paul's cathedral and a 
demonstration in Hyde

Mi x
INo untoward incidents marred the 

march and when the women reached 
London they made a triumphal'entry 

The women started out on June 18 as they bore the banners of the var
an d were therefore on'the way for ions societies aloft and made their 
five weeks. They were cordially re- way to the official residence of the 
ceived in all parts of the country, lord mayor, 
clergymen, college professors, busi
ness men and noted women greeting 
them and speaking at their meetings

■
»

Walked Five Weeks.

PBUNCR ARTHltR QP.C0NNAU6HTturned out to greet at the 
lie marching columns which 
m all parts of the kingdom 
whence they had converg- 
apital along the five great 

. ling to London which ended 
msion House, the centre of I along the route, 

i'll world.

THE. PUÇHEjy OF FIFE, .
The announcement In London of the betrothal of Prince Arthur of Con

naught to the Duchess of Fife took the society wiseacres completely by sur
prise.A cyclist corps of newspaper girls 

accompanied the marchers, some of 
them selling the organ of the consti
tutional suffragists.

Mrs. Fawcett in Command.
Mrs. Fa’vcett; president of the Na

tional Union of Women’s Suffrage 
Societies was in command of the 
northern invaders.

Numerous speculations had been made regarding Prince Arthur’s choice 
of a bride, which hid been announced untruthfully more than once, but now 
It is officially stated'that he will marry the Princess, and general satisfaction 
is expressed. _____

now seem

Chivalry Shown to Them.
At Bedford the trade unionists gave 

proof of their chivalry and loyalty to 
the women by insisting upon forming 
an escort for a sneaker who was about

CALL UNITED STATES
TO END WARFARE

Every Place Represented.
constituency in the country 

resentatives to join the various 
- during their progress and

Assassination is Rife.

PEKING. China. July 26 —Many 
-of the picturesque features of the 
anti-Manchu rising of several years 
ago are absent from the present re
volution. ihut assassination, intimi
dation and bribery, accompany as 
before, what foreigners here consider 
very feeble warfare.

Quantities of ammunition are ex
pended with little result, because of 
the lack of training of the 
modern arms, armies march against 
each other and lire a few shots and 
then negotiate or retire. It ,is believ
ed there is little patriotism in 
ranks and that the soldiers fight ; government offices, but the flagstaffs 
primarily for loot or for pay. An in- over the forts are bare, 
dication of the character of the strin- ; Many of the Christian .missionaries 
gle is given in the central govern have been recalled from the interior 

fear that General Chang- districts, owing to the possibility of 
Hsun of the northern army may ' outbreaks there, 
transfer the allegiance of his 5.000 Urgent Appeals.
men to the rebels i HANKOW. China, July 26—Urg-

The same careful regard for for • jJeign life continues. Only a few of the ent appeals were received yesterday
old partizans talk of re-establishing ! *r?m _tbc lore|Sners _..

now torm the chief guard of Peking ;c -p.

become senous at any tune. . ^ hy(ore tlJm in con.
Movement Will Collapse fusion. A column of northern soldiers

LONDON; July ÂS;i->*TheVl defeat crossed the River Yang-Tse-Kiang 
of the Southerners al Shanghai.” says I and captured Oliphant Island from 
the Peking correspondent of the i which position they began shellingthe 
Times, ‘'is calculated seriously to af i Pu-Kow foffs.

war
of the people.

When some of the military were - 
withdrawn from this city on Suriday 
a detachment of Japanese marines 
ordered to land, and came ashore on 
Tuesday. In the foreign colonies here 
the general opinion prevailed that the . 
landing of these marines was unneces
sary.

A strict" censorship has been im
posed on outgoing telegrams as well 
as upon the newspapers.

The five-colored republican flag cou
th - Uinues to he hoisted over the municipal

ia

NEW ZEALAND’S was** LONDON, July 26.—The Times, in an editorial this morning, 
discussing the policy of the United States tovVards Mexico. sa\ s .

“A three vears trial-of a passive attitude has failed to contribute 
in any definite way to the appeasement of the country. Sooner or 
later, unless matters take an unexpectedly favorable turn, the Ameri
cans will have to, consider whether the attitude of neutrality aivl 
non-intervention may not be persisted in until it almost .wears the 
'aspect of shrinking from duty and responsibility, until it produces the 
very crisis it was intended to avert, and until it sacrifices to a scruple 
or a theory ever.v .opportunity for tangible and productive service.

t*1- MUST ADVERTISE
THEIR INTENTIONS*

$ I iiGin TO EMPIRE » M
The first application of the 

new Marriage Act in Brant- 4* 
ford, whereby non-resident 4* 
parties desirops of entering 
into marital bliss must adver
tise their intentions, occurs to- 4* 
day, and the Courier contains 
the notice. Mr. David Stan- 4* 
ley Howard of Hamilton and 
Miss Mabel Louise Burton of 
Liverpool. England, will be 
married in this city by Rev. 4* 
J. C. Potts on or about Sep- 4* 
tember 1. The new Act re- 
quires three insertions of no
tice for three consecutive 4* 
weeks. The first notice in the 4* 
present case appears to-day.

*

Î men .11

IS AT OUR DOOR British Parliamentary Visitors 
Agree That Old Land 

Should Not InterfereGray Battle Cruiser Drops X 
Anchor for First Time *** 

in a Canadian Port.

*

t ARE MUST RAVE 
HAD BtG START

A DAY AT COLLEGE
ments

4* Words of Praise for the Splen
did Equipment of the 

Institution.
IN CHICAGO CITYA WONDERFUL SIGHT :

4i 1
aL \xMinisters Out to Welcome 

Officers - Coast Cities to 
Give Reception.

Body of Woman Found in 
Shallow Water She 

Had .Been Shot.

Binghampton Woman Says 
She Smelt Smoke Half 

Hour Bef (foe Alarm.

MONTREAL, July 26 — Tasting 
R UMM-m R-RlFEy 3 cheese, stroking fine cattle, admiring

« »r-» . - — the flowers and particularly admiring

y Mr »- *■>■» sad Death tssz&te
'ftfc cruiser New ! -------------------- ' ,:ourse in Physical training at Mac-

• 1. ", _ _ 1 donatd college . the British Cabinet
mma yes er < Climbed Pole to Get Kite ministers, lords, baronets, and mere. , -
from Honolulu. 1 , _ • ___ ,, T„ , ... -, n . A new trend mav be given the m-"il! h-' '",d7 for Van- and Was Electro- ^ aà Slfinïnt^ S": ! C«iry into the cause of the fatal fire

“ "vek' Inc’delltally cuted. elation delegation, spent a highly en- in the factory of the Binghamton
. entertainment program for ______________ joyable morning at Ste. Anne de Bel- ' Clothing Company by the evidence

> r had to he changed as soon • levue yesterday. Under the country that will be offered by Mrs. Wdliam
•' i"1 lor her officers insist- TORONTO, July ^.-Scrambling' ^ distinguished visitors broke, Whitney of 262 Washington street,

i > wanted the first three along the wires from a Hydro pole the!f silence"pact and talked upon sub- one of the employes, who declares 
. TTg '? »nd-codmS. and -m an attempt to rescue a kitê which f general and local interest, she called attention to the unusual
!,lat ,hey had been surfeited Tad become entangled about 3-.»o L, ° d that Canada must settle 1 heat .in. the building at one o’clock

cheonj and dances in the yesterday afternoon John Leadburv, ' thg yna|, contributlon question for j and smelled smoke at 2 o’clock and
tlk Ant,dopes, whence she the eleven-year-old son of James h ,{ d th England has nothing1 called the attention of the girls to it.

, .. . . .... Leadbury, a bricklayer, residing at 4 whJch can touch Macdonald College. The flames were discovered at 230.
l au.eshtp first hove m sight in Englewood Avenue, was electrocuted The party went out on a special This would sustain the theory that
ra"s. th'8 morninS at 9.45 by coming in contact with a live wire G T» R car which they greatly' ad- the fire started in a large number of

W ithin an hour she had two and causing a short circuit. - mired • y y rags in the basement,
down in Esquimalt harbor. With several playfellows the little ' . .. . The search for the bodies has end-

its and steam cutter swung I boy had been flying kites near his No En8hsh Criticism. ed the last being found outside the
!e and Captain Halsey was re- home, when one of them caught m Lord Sheffield, late member of the rll|ns beneath a fallen wall, crushed 
'•alls from Captain Hose, of j some Hydro-Electric wires'. Rather London school board, and of several and burned so as to be unrecogni- 

■ inbow and the officers of H. j than lose the toy he volunteered to royal commissions on education, in , zab!e.
Shearwater and Algerine. I climb the pole and disentangle it. He I speaking of the naval question, said:

Pathetic Contrast reached the top of the pole andj "The English people* think that the : agreed to pay life policies without
S New Zealand the mU 0f ! scrambled a short distance along the | Canadian naval question is your job, | dcmanding identification of fire vic- 

/, aland to the empire, was at i lines’ when apparently to steady | not ours. I don’t think you have seen | tin1s- and "the Binghamton Clothing 
!n a Canadian port. Two ships ' Uimsdf he grasped a live wire. Im- aHy English criticism of the attitude, | Company announces it will resume 
away was the Rainbow with mediately a short circuit was form- or.attitudes of Canada in the matter. work at once.
- dismantled her brass wort-: ed killing him instantly. In regato to Macdonald College, Arrangements are being completed

a skeleton crew left merely' As he fell he was caught by his Lord Sheffield said: 1 for the public funeral and interment
,p tbe r)aint WOrk companions who were standing be- ‘If we were not admiring you. we of the unidentified dead in Spring
rival of H M S New 7.ea- low- His clothing was a mass of should envy you. If we had a benefac- porcst cemetery to-morrow.

,IS in accordance with royal flame. while the body was so char- tor like Sir William Macdonald, the ^ tllc injured in. the hospital are now 
'filions She was followed re(* an<* tw'sted as to be unrecogniz- English people might be more keen ' cxpected to live,
harbor by a fleet of motor able. Dr A. McD Murray of 727 for technical education. We ' ;
he Princess Charlotte went Carlaw Avenue, who was bowling in really started with the beer money 

-, over a thousand sightseers XvlthJow Park, nearby, witnessing allotment in 1904, and we have not she■ finds a 19-cent corset cover that 
mi. and led the way for the lh" accident, ran to aid the boy progressed very swiftly. 

iich sailed from Victoria to whcrE hÇ arrived, however, the la.l (Continued on Page 7)
\ew jealand was dcad-

juadra took out a large party Th°se who sa" fftaH‘y . aay 
•1 muent officials. Hon. J. D. |.hat the ™nute thc b.oy t,ouchef th'' 
minister of marine: Hon. Hve wire he was efveloped in a1 burst 
McBride, premier; Hon. W. 7,,b'u= flame,^nd was undoubtedly 

•t and members of the Pro- kllIed 'natantly, - 
mterriment, embarked on the The body was removed to the
;; hich was gaily decorated =; ^ ^fon^eS

enfly you Vancouver people tbat an inquest was unnecessary, and 
■xpect us to do any ork the remains werejaken to the home 

r cat aboard, or eep of hls father'

' ommented Captain Halsey, 
ighingly scanned the awe-in- '
' hedule of luncheons. It was

J

[I'anadlBn lleàpatçh]
CHICAGO, July 26—The police 

confronted with another

! rr«sttadiaii j'lull
/valiimi BINGHAMTON, N.Y.. July 26.—

mut-were
dor mystery in the finding late last 
night of the body of a woman, part
ly immersed in the sliallo.w watei 
along the lake shore in Rogers Park. 
She had not been dead longer .than 
three hours, an undertaker asserted.

A bullet hole over 
and two abrasions of the scalp are 
proof of the woman's violent death. 
The victim could not httvei held a re
volver in a position which would 
send the bullet on the downward 

it took, the police say.

SI,

CARRIED TO SKY 
BY A BALLOON

IE!the right eye

FIcome.

Oncourse
the beach the officers found an auto
matic revolver containing one empty 
cartridge. They came across two fur
rows in the sand which were trace 1 
to an alley about five feet away front 
which were several footprints made 
by a man's shoe and an umbrella 
bearing the label of a Milwaukee 
manufacturer. It is thought that the 
woman was murdered in the alley, 
dragged into a few feet of water and 
that the waves washed the body- 
shoreward again.

The body is that of a woman about 
thirty years old, and who weighed 
about 125 pounds. The hair and eyes 
are brown. She wore a black serge 
skirt, pink flowered* washable waist, 
with double front : black stockings, 
black shoes and a shawl.

Gloom in the Liberal Camp- 
Old Chief Forced to 

Cheer Up Workers

Brandon Professor Went Up 
800 Feet, But He Didn’t 

Care For Trip.
The insurance companies have

OTTAWA, July 36. — Additional 
BRANDON, Man., July 26.— On ! gloom has settled upon the Liberal 

the exhibition grounds last night, horizon. During the last few weeks 
while H. Levai was making his night- §jr Wilfrid. Laurier has been doing 
ly balloon ascension with a parachute quite a lot of missionary work. Time 
descent John W. Mark, lecturer at was when this was not necessary.
Brandon College, who was assisting ' Other time was when it could be done 
in the inflation of the balloon and ! by one o the lesser,leaders whtie the 
who was holding the balloon when I White Plume remained at home and 
the order was given to let go, a loose fixed h>s gaze on higher thing* 
rope wrapped around his right wr’st There ts an accumulation of evtdençe 
and he shot into the air with the that those tymes^ have changed. Sir 
parachute and balloon .ascending 8'H Wilfrid Launer has no one eft upon 
net. Finally the weight of the r.vo whom this responsib.lity would safe- 
men brought them down three quar- >' rest' he has to go up and down the 
ters of a mile away. The ropes be- l-es m person, ^^tely after 
came entangled in telephone wires the prorogation of Parliament he 
and Levai freed himself, climbed up tnrnedffiis.atten ion to Quebec being 
the rope and cut Mark down. The Liberal las hope and began mak- 
pair fell 18 feet to the ground. Be- «"8 » ^ries of political P>>8™nages 
yond soreness in Mark’s wrist no da- to Montreal, lie found hings d.s- 
’e was done couraging in Montreal. It was ne-

g cessary to make a number of return
visits in order to make all the exam
inations that were required, and in 
order to get the party men together.

Before the last of these visits there 
had been a sort of semi-official an
nouncement that lion. Sydney Fisher 
was going after the Liberal nomina
tion in Vhateauguay. where there is 
a vacancy. Apparently the Liberals'll 
Chateauguay and party leaders in 
Montreal were not disposed to throw 

the Liberal chances in tfie rid- 
inn pf Chatcagmiay to feed the ambi
tion of the ex-,Minister of Agriculture 
u» whose counsel is attributed much 
of the disaster that has lately çome 
uport the party. Sir Wilfrid 'Laurier 
got chilled in Montreal phvsi "ally dur
ing the last of his visits, and came 
back to Ottawa.

Now word comes from, Montreal 
that Mr. Fisher is not lrkcly to run in 
Chateauguay, and may even abandon 
his cherished hope of running in h's 
old riding of Bronte when th; general 
elections ariive. But even with Mr. 
Fisher out of the way, the party 
seems to be in dire straits in Chateau
guay. They are talking of running 
Mr. A. F. Leggatt, a former newspa
per man of Ottawa, who has lived in 
Montreal of late years and now de* 

(Continued o* Page 4.) ,

[Canadian Press Despatch]

All of

A girl will go into 14 stores before

WhiskeyMoney merely talks.I will suit lipr. But the first guy that
along will do for a husband, makes a man sing., comes

BABY VANDERBILT ARRIVES HOME WITJH HIS PARENTS.

m11

1 . Inquest at Waterford.
Mr. W. S. Brewster.. M.P.P, acted 

for the widow of the late Frank 
Duesner at the inquest which was 
held at Waterford yesterday to 
quire into the case of his death at the 
recent fire at that village. The in
quest was adjourned for a week to 
secure experts to give evidence.

r f • H
1.p>i

-

en-
_ §7 jHad Jaw Broken.

WASHINGTON, July 26—Catcher 
Agnew of the St. Louis Americans, 

he intimated tbat Monday strtu.|< jn tbe face by a pitched ball 
‘ "'lay would have to be devo- dlirjng yesterday’s fifteen innings 
'"fi's work. witlj Washington, was in a local

me n>■ *

Sa,a
V ;m

. Xf âé Vth, M ’ - -

h' j
^THILE President Frederick Bar- 

row hints that Montreal’s Interna-
■ ■ game

"-I on hoard was Captain hospital to-day. doing well, surgeons 
the Rainbow. After lunch- sajd gome small bones of the face 

Main Halsey came ashore and 
all on Lieutenant-Governor brain

and about ,2 o’clock the wd| j,e out 0f the game for .several 
returned, the premier and weebs,

Hazen also going aboard. —
'■rs were entertained at din- THRIVEN to the open by a decoy 

Empress Hotel at 7 o'clock , police wire sent in the name of 
hi. after which a public recep- his wife. Allen Wright, himself a po- 
" held at the executive build- I iceman, «'anted in Ingersoll, Ontario,

on a charge of larceny, walked into
™.. Ac,,., «P.. 3$, 'z&rs, ’Zrjass’Z

"r3hV'ai;iv;c;\’p.,.2L.di w-w ___ _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

'’4'!hflcw7romaX'vmam ïtaly^ behind him. A warrant for his arrest MR. AN0 MRS. ALFRED G.VAMPE1ÇBILT ALFRED G VANDEKBtlT <J« AND NURSE OH BOARDTBtafWOte

'"V » distance of about lôri on a charge of steaJin/,a lAtl* Alfred G. Vanderbilt, Jr., saw for the first time hls imtive eouiitry when he arriv^ to^Amerlca with
11 *bree hours and forty-five 1 amount of money had been taken out ^ father and mother from England. Hls parents came to New \ork IasLf^moc tree from home to makefirst 

• 1<‘ made oru* brief halt at against him. hut all efforts to find him jjje trip at that time, so they hastened back to England, taking a Christmas
1,1 'u replenish his fuel. The were fruitless. The wife of the want- j holiday happy. _ u ,hB.r habv was born
■C’LT’"1 by hi‘ —.ZZSk* “ ' -» K vlESm ÏÏ” S’L'f2 ihS % % »0I «» «.«A «• »n «M".

- away

tional l.eague franchise may be dis
posed of to some other city better

President
fractured and concussion of the 

feared last night. Agnew
were •• v ^

A-'.

!was located
Lichtenhein of the Montreal Club said 
to-day that he had received no offers 
for the Montreal franchise, except 
from people who had no money, and 

; announced that he was going to stick 
until he got a winner. "We have spent 
more money for players this season 
than any other club in the league, but 
luck was against Us. I have never fail
ed in anything else, except baseball, 
and will succeed before I quit.” he 
declared. President Barrow said the 
Montreal owners had the money to 
meet all their obligations, hut the ob
jection came from the other clubs, 
which : lost money every tmie they 

.came her*.

geographically.
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Dr. Roche
Says Immigration to the 

Cities is by No Means 
Desirable.

[Canadian Pres* Despatch]
OTTAWA. July 25.—Hon. I)r. 

Roche. Minister of the Interior, 
stated to the Canadian Press to-day 
that though there is much wisdom on 
the part of the Dominion trades and 
labor congress in warning 
live

prospec-
emmigrants in Great Britain 

against coining to the cities of Can
ada unless they have positions wait
ing for them, he believes that there is 
still a demand for farm laborers all 
over the country.

Dr. Roche emphasized that every 
imigration agent in Great Britain 
had received instructions to rather 
discourage any emigrants not having 
positions awaiting them from coming 
to the cities of this country. In all 
the literature published by the de
partment of the interior and circul
ated freely in the old country', the 
following warning is printed in bold 
type and headed “Important.”

"Farmers, farm laborers, and fem-
I ale domestic servants are the only 
I people whom the Canadian innnigra- 
I t'on department advises to. go to 
I Canada. All others should get de- 
I finite assurance of employment be- 
I fore leaving home, and have money' 
I enough to support them for a time in 
I case of disappointment.”

Fatally Crushed.
I ON DON. Out.. July 25.—Arthur 

Bird, an Englishman, who arrived 
here two weeks ago from England 
was IjJrobahly fatally (crushed this 
morning while at work in Leonard’s 
foundry. He was working beneath a 
boiler when the crane broke. He was 
hurried to the hospital. He has a wife 
and three children in England, whom 
ho intended to bring out when he 
earned enough money for the pur
pose .

HOW’S THIS ?

We offer One Hundred Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot 
he cured hv Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known 

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and fin
ancially' able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.

National Bank of Commerce.
Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free, 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family' Pills for con
stipation.

Price 75c.

FOR

Pure
Fruit Sundaes,

David Harums
Sodas,

Phosphates, etc.
All ice cold. Don’t forget 
we are still handling the 
best in the city'. We have 
Ice Cream Bricks in all 
flavors. Phone orders- 
promptly attended to

The Sugar Bowl
VALCHOS .BROS., Proprietors 

Wholesale and Retail
A ut Phone 691. Bell Phone 517
Ho:ne-made Candy and Ice Cream

120 Colborne Street

EVERY SHOVELFUL
)\

3'
of our foal is Coal, and not a 
mixture of dirt and rubbish 
thrown in to make weight. It 

good burning Coal, too, 
yielding much more heat than
van he got from the 
moner kinds.

coin-
And now is the 

lime to put in a few loads be
fore the advance in prices
comes—as it surely will come 
later in the yeaj. We supply 
all sizes, clean and well 
screened, arid positively full 
Weight.

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

112 COLUMNS
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r
77 Years in Busin

Vou Nmi 
A Reserve

l u ml

Brantford Branch

Open Satu

Si£l '

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
. .WEST LANIt RElil" I, AT
A NY PEHHON

Ujr, or any male over 18 
ho m«siead a quart or svoHo 

ÏkÀÎ» ”°w*nlou laint in Muni tot 
h»l«2^u .or Alberta, The appH 
a«S®®p ^ porsun at the Peint 

.0P Sub-Agetivy for ih
actiîî. by ProxT »«ay I»' hum 
iiinik ^ 0,1 t^rfalu ixitulilUnis.

enlffSSEr81^ months' resident e 
yenrJ t,0A° of the hind In eael 
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VVANTED— Farm, domestic, male, 
* * female, and all kinds of help.’ 

Twelve, Queen.
iïïlrïï.. City Property, ■ 

F arms and Gardens 
F or Sale

FOR SALECHRISTADELPHIAN LECTURE-
*—See Church Notices,II mwl2b

'
WAIT FOR B. Y, r-, U. Excursion 

to Niagara Falls, Civic Holiday. 
Fare, adults $1.20. Children 6oc. 

tf LIBERAL CONSERVATIVE Club 
— Annual Excursion to Detroit, Sat

urday, August 9th, via Grand 
Trunk. Good for 4 days. Btiy your 
tickets the day before and avoid the 
rush.

, Nice red brick cottar^. West 
Brant, lot 38x127, contains 4 
bedrooms, room for hath, double 
parlors, dining-room and kitch
en, gas for cooking and heating, 
electric lights, cellar full size of 
house, city water, verandah 
Price *2000.

Red brick cottage, Holmedale, 
6 rooms, hall, pantry and sum
mer kitchen, cellar (cement 
floor), newly papered through
out, hard water, lot 38 x 129 
Price *1600, $200 down.

V1VANTED—Fifteen raspberry pick- 
ers. “Culver Gardens.” Rig leaves 

Market seven o’clock every morning.
,a\ Æis mw

AGENTS WANTED

First-class new red brick house on Lyons Avenue, 2 stories, 
I containing 4 bedrooms, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, pantry, hall, 

city water, electric fixtures, etc. Lot 33x120. Price *2650. No. 
5373.

L'OR Salesmen and Canvassers, the 
biggest' money-making proposi

tion ever offered. Apply Alfred I). 
Tyler,. London. Ont.

/ CLASSIFIED ADS C/9in Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 
Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
"Kent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found. For Sale, lteal Estate, To Let, Busi
ness -Chances, Personals, etc. :
One issue ..................................

i hree consecutive issues.
Six consecutive issues...............3 “ 44

By the mouth, 8 cents per word; 6 
months, 45 cents ; one year, 75 ceuts. Mini
mum charge, 10 ceuts.

Births, martiages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one inch, CO cents first insertion, and 25 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
first insertion, and oue cent a word for 
each subsiMiueut insertion. Minimum 
ad 25 words.

TFSC REMEMBER— Amalgamated Shops 
excursion to Detroit, T.H. -and B. 
and M.C.R., Saturday, Aug. !), pre
ceding Civic Holiday. Tickets good 
for four days. Train leaves 7 a.ttl., 
stopping at Scotland. Fare $2.45; 
children $1,95,

fill 1)4 storey brick house on Chestnut Ave., containing three bed
rooms, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, electrics, 3-piece bath, good 
cellar, some fruit trees. Good value at *2750. No. 5263.

FARM—Valuable 50-acre farm, near Bealton. Buildings are 
first-class in every respect, and consist of 2-storey brick house, con
taining 5 bedrooms, etc.; fine bank barn, stone foundation, cement 
floors; drilled well. Price *5000. No. 5112.

100-acre farm, Norfolk County. Buildings consist of roughcast 
cottage, 8 rooms; frame barn, stabling; root cellar, hen house, etc.;
10 acres cedar, apple orchard. Price *5000, payable $1000 down, 
balance at 5 per cent. No. 5106.

GARDEN PROPERTY—Very desirable property, consisting 
of 12 acres, 1 mile from Burford village, 2-storey frame house, con
taining 10 rooms; bank barn, 24x35;, frame barn, shed and shop, 
stabling for 6 head; 1^4-acre orchard, pears, cherries, plums, apples, 
etc., new wire fencing, all in first-class condition. Price *3000.
No 5110.

Four acres near Mohawk Church, brick 1J4 storey house, 
frame barn, first-class loam soil. Price *8000. No. 5102. I

j^GENTS wanted for Private Christ- 
mas Cards, ladies’ or gents’; 

pies free, large profits. Chipchase, 
“Cardex,” Darlington, England, awl32

sam-
,1 cent a word 
.2 “ “ Al two-storey red brick

house, nice part of Eagle Place. 
8 rooms, front and back stairs, 
mantel, hardwood floors in three 
rooms, all conveniences, large 
lot. Price only *3500.

E126LOST AND FOUNDi
J^OST—Umbrella, gilt handle,

tween Mohawk Road and tast 
Ward. Reward, Courier,

NOTICE OF MARRIAGE
NOTICE is horchy given of the inten

tion of David* Stanley Howard, of 
the City of Hamilton, waiter, age 25, 
to marry Mabel Louise Burton, of 
Liverpool, England, age 24, in the 
City of Brantford, on or about Sep
tember 1st, 1913.

BORN
M’KEAN—On Thursday, July 24, 

1913, to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Mc
Kean, Galt, Ont., a daughter.

DIED t
COLES—In Brantford, on F’riday 

morning, July 25th, 1913, Emily 
Coles, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaac Coles, aged 40 years.
The funeral will take place from her 

father’s residence, 86 Victoria St., on 
Sunday afternoon, at 3.30, to Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

Please omit flowers,

Ih-

1-130 \'A storey roughcast house. 
East Ward, six 
throughout house, hard and soft 
water inside, sewer connection, 

cellar, lot 40x82. Price
|i
i* ■'

J^OST—Ladies' rain or dust coat, 
name on coat. Reward, Courier.

rooms, ga-.

1*130
SmTRANSIENT

Amusements. Excursions, Auction Sales, 
Tenders Waited, and other transient dis
play—5 cents a line first insertion, and 3 
cents for each subsequent insertion. When, 
ordered daily on monthly contract, amuse 
meats accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per line for first insertion, and 5 cents lor 
each subsequent insertion.

Reading Notice*—7 cents a line. Mini
mum ad, 7 lines. Heading called for on all 
readers.

Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 lines 
to. inch.

oo.T OST — Between Brantford and 
^ Cainsville, envelope for Auto 
cover. Reward. W. J. Muir.

:

1126
S. P. Pitcher & SonJ^OST—Sunday afternoon, a gold 

bracelet with purple setting. Re
ward, 58 Market St.

VOUND—Auto side curtains; owner 
pay for advertisement. P. O. Box

1-130

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
BrokersS. G. Read & Son, Limited

129 Colborne Street, Brantford

1-130■
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET
Workingmen’s Homes265. Office Phone 961, House 889. 5151SU COMMERCIAL ADSI.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALEml * TERMS $100 DOWN AND 
BALANCE1 $12 MONTHLY
We are just completing four 

new houses on Wellington and 
Aylmer Sts. (near Rawdon). 
They contain cellar,double par
lor, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and 
bath.

Commercial advertising rates on applica
tion at Courier Office, or to any recognized 
advertising agency iu Canada, Great Brit
ain or tlie United States. MMpOR SALE—Lots on Grey and Stu

art Sts., $230 and up for quick 
sale; also a new 3-horsepower gaso
line engine complete. Apply 268 Dar
ling St.

?

SUBSCRIPTION RATES "Everything in Real Estate r
DAILY COURIER--Delivered by carriers 

to any address in the city, 25 ceuts a 
. month ; by mail to any address in Cau- 
I ada, England, Ireland or Scotland, and to 

the United States, $2 a year. 
weekly COURIER—By mail, $1 a year.

oq) oj, oauBApe nj oiquXud
add 50

KATIRD
address in Canada, England, Ireland or 

. Scotland, 50 ceuts; to the United Stales, 
[ £2,00.

FOR QUICK BUYERS P. A. Shultis
& Companyf r-126■

1 ARTICLES FOR SALE MARLBOROUGH STREET—Two storey red brick 
dwelling in splendid section, containing double parlors, 
dining-room, kitchen, den, four bedrooms, finished in 
Georgia pine. Has complete plumbing and heating 
and is lighted by gas and electric light. A very rea
sonable figure is asked for immediate sale.

NELSON STREET—Very complete storey and three- 
quarter dwelling on splendid lot near Alfred Street.

SPLENDID BUILDING LOTS—On Grey St., 33x132, at 
$350.00 and $325.00; on Murray St., 38 x 104, at $450.00.

Insurance and Investments, 
7 South Market Street, 
Good Bargains!
COK—New brick cottage;

6 rooms, 3 clothes 
closets; large cellar; 2 veran
dahs.; hard and soft water; sew
er; gas; lot 33 x 140 feet, with 
large shed and chicken coop. A 
snap and easy terms.

Cfl—New 2 storey brick, 
*P"XUV 7 rooms, complete 
plumbing; gas; electric lights; 
cellar under whole house. 
(BOQpTA—New 2 storey brick,

7 rooms, 2 clothes 
closets; two compartment cellar, 
every convenience; lot 33 x 132 
feet; good location, and a real 
bargain.

FOR RENT—Modern house, 
Eagle Place; at once; $16.00 per 
month.

PRICE $1500 EACH
The lots have a frontage of 

32 feet.

WANT AD HOROSCOPE " 
JULY 26. ;■

J^OR SALE—A frame cottage to be 
moved. Apply 417 Colborne St.

r-126

1| cunts for postage.
AY COURIER—-By mail to anykI;;

- 4-4 4 4 * ♦++♦a
Jt’OR SALE—60 spring chickens in 

coop. Apply after 6, 117 Drum
mond St. Both phones 284.

Naturally people with this birth- 
date have the most wonderful intui
tive powers and can fortell the fu-

FOR SALE-B fiat Slide Trombone, ,U""= wit kccn insight ,Mal?-v of th* 
X almost new, Whaley Royce Ini- kest am greatest people the world 
perial, complete with leather case;/™5 Produced were born under tins 
cheap. Frank Chalaupka, 258 Darling S,A“> Philosophers, statesmen, wnl-

a-73 ers and especially men and women
-----------------------------—----- ------------------ who have power to sway public opin-

J?OR SALE—Choice extracted ! ion.
honey, from wdiite clover of ex

cellent flavor and body, fresh from the 
hives; ten-pound pail, $1,25, at the 
apiary. Chas. Bowden, 86 Eagle Ave.

a-126

COURIER PHONES -' Crompton & Crompton
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

! Subscription—139.
I Reporters and Editors—276.* 
1 {Society Editor—178L 

Advertising—139.

:
a-126

Phone Bell 1482 Auto 676
Office open Sat. and Wed. ev’ge 8 o’clockMALE HtiLP WANTED

St.T^JANTED—Good plain cook and 
1 ' housemaid. Apply Belmont Ho

f-134
ARTHUR O. SECORD

Are You Going 
to Build ?

tel. Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 

Phones —Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House — Both Phones 237.

rb All the astrologers say that Leo 
men and women are invincible if they 
will learn the pathway of silence. 
They hear up under discouragement 
and dangers with great fortitude. 
Their weakness is their passionate 
nature, being quick tempered, im
patient and impetuous. When angry 
it seems as if they would tear every
thing and everybody to pieces.

, ..^Learninç;, s?lf.,cop,(rqlJ„(J,ey. become 
giants of reserve force, 
will favor the advertising of mercan
tile interests through the Want Ads. 
Occupations under beneficent ruling 
are seamstresses, domestic servants, 
stenographers, nurses 
keepers.

( j.lRL for office work, accurate at fig- 
Write, stating experience 

and salary required, to Box 29, Cour-, 
•ier office.

i ures.

Let us show you some houses we 
have built in Brantford. Let us 
estimate for you.

f-126-tf
JpOR SALE—Sash and glass in the 

windows of St. Andrew’s Church, 
which are being replaced by stained 
glass. Enquire of Thos. C. Hender
son, caretaker, 246 Brant Ave. a-116-tf 
pOR SALE—When .the butter melts 

and the milk sours, you’ll want 
one of our Refrigerators in a great 
hurry. A splendid choice can be made 
from our stock. Remember us also for 
Screen Doors—10 styles to choose 

Brockville Lawn Mowers, 
Hammocks, all kinds and prices, Rub
ber Hose, Garden Tools, etc. We 
sole agents for the Hamilton Jewel 
Gas Ranges, also a full stock of Oil 
Stoves, Ovens and Gas Hot Plates. 
Cash or credit- W. H. Turnbull & 
Sons. Open Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday evenings. a-2-c

ANTED AT ONCE—First-class 
machine and bench hands for up

stairs work in planing mill. Apply 
Mickle, Dyment & Son.

A NT E D— Foreman for lumber 
yard, one that understands grad

ing lumber. Apply Box 26, Courier
m!26

MOULDERS’ WANTED — Stove 
plate, machinery and bench; 

shop. Apply to The Doherty Mfg Co., 
Sarnia, Ont. m!26

ml
li John McGraw

& Spn
Urt^/VWWWVWV1 m-tf MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Phones: Office 326; House.4913 J! a Watch and Use This Space ;Building Contractors, Real Estateh f
This timea

f Brokers, Insurance. Hess & Smith, Real .Estate and Insurance
*8300—Two storey white brick in Eagle Place, 3 bedrooms, bath, 

gas, complete, newly decorated.
*2300—New house on Brant St. Price includes a lot worth $500. 
*1750—Cottage in Eagle Place.
*1350—Cottage on St. Paul’s Ave.

>
THE MAN ON

THE SPOT
iii ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG. 

Office Phone 1227 
Residence Phone 1228

j
if® open from. and book-

SOMETHING DOING
are

$1300—6-room brick cot
tage, St. Paul’s Av , 

parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
pantry, large cellar, 3 bedroom*. 
2 clothes closets, hard and soft 
water, large lot.

; ■JJARTENDER WANTED — Must 
he first-class man with Al refer

ences. Apply Schmidt House, Hamil
ton.

Removal Notice For Sale
—Two storey red brick 

• «.H/ Brant Ave., containing 
hall, parlor, dining room, 
clothes closets, three bedrooms, bath 
furnace, gas and electric light, 
andah.
(ROQnn—Two storey red brick, 

within seven blocks of 
the market, containing hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
bath room, furnace, wash room and 
sink in cellar, gas and electric light.

on
m 126 During the erection of their new 

office building the Bank of Montreal 
will occupy temporary quarters at 68 
Market St., in the John Milton build
ing. *

HESS and SMITHjyVRGH Mail Order House will pay 
$60 monthly on yearly contract to 

one man in each locality to collect 
names for mailing catalogues. Work 
can be done in spare time. The Con
sumers Association, Windsor, Ont.

kitchen
1 I

Life, Fire, Accident and Health Insurance. . Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company’s Farm Lands and Townsites.

OFFICES: 11 George St., Brantford; 204 King St., Hamilton

Bell Phones 968 and 418.

$1600“Toronto pressed 
brick 7-room cot

tage, with slate roof, furnace 
and verandah, St. Paul’s Ave. 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
summer kitchen, pantry, 3 bed
rooms, 2 clothes closets, large 
cellar, hard and soft water, larg-

TO LET ver-!
V T° PET—39 Elgin. Apply 9 Buffalo. 

Telephone 1831. ttf Houses For Saler ’’O LET—Large front room, furnish
ed, new house, all modern conven- 

iences; private. Apply 23 Pearl St. ttf

m-126
FEMALE HELP WANTED RENDERS will be received by the 

undersigned, up to 6 o’clock Sat
urday, August 2nd. for the purchase of 
the following brick houses: Nos. 58, 
60, 64 and 183 West Mill St., also ope 
frame barn at rear of No. 64 West 
Mill St. All the above buildings to be 
removed. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. For further 
particulars apply to S. P. Pitcher & 
Son, 43 Market St.

1 J-rOR I.EASE—An up-to-date 
building, suitable for light 

factoring, size 50x80, good light and 
all conveniences. Apply Turnbull & 
Cutcliffe, Limited. t-128

Prouse & Wood
20 Market St. Upstairs

lot.WANTED—Cook at the Imperial 
Hotel.

'yyANTED—Girls for candy depart
ment. Apply Superintendent, Wm. 

Paterson & Son. f-126

,WANTED—Girls for spreading gel
atine. Wages to start, $5.00 per 

week, day work. These wages 
be doubled on piecework. Radial fare 
allowed extra. Canada Glue Co., Ltd.

f-126

manu-
J HAVE for immediate sale 3 

choice lots 132 feet deep m 
East Ward, near factories, at .i 
snap. Enquire about these. 

^yjATCH this ad for some good 
buys in property. Money i 

tight and some are wanting a 
quick sale, and we get it lot 
them when they put the price 
away down.

f-tfi h For. Immediate SaleIt d I- i Real Estate,Insurance,Money to Loan 
Office 
House

;

Bell Phones 154u

II 'J'O LET—Store occupied by Henkle 
Bros., Market Street. Also for sale 

three new houses; easy terms. Wilkes 
and Henderson.

. !
1 68

The Residence of Mr. H. Fairchild, 
33 Murray St., who is leaving for * 
Vancouver. Lot 66 x 165 ft.

71tsatl26can
TO RENT—Two storey red pressed 

brick house, No. 237 Marlboro St., 
containing parlor, dining-room, kitch
en, pantry, full-sized basement, three 
bedrooms with clothes closets, three- 
piece bathroom with gas water heater, 
hard and soft water, gas for lighting 
and heating, newly decorated inside 
and out; good tenant required. Apply 
Mr. Rutland, 64 Colborne St.

I FOR SALE —Park Ave., between ( 
Sheridan and Marl- f 

boro Sts., 5-room cottage, extra 
choice lot.

$1350136jacre farm, one of the best it: 
the County ; great grain and stock 
farm, good buildings, plenty of 
water. Just what you are looking 
for. 5 miles from city. Price 
right. Must be sold.

Cottages—$900, $1000, $1100, 
$1200, $1300, $1400, $1500.

Very nice cottage on Queen, 
central, a bargain.

Modern Houses—$3000 to
$5000.

m. PRICE fB3800.00PERSONAL8
i r jUJARRIAGE licenses issued. No

witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 
43 Market St. P-l-C

FOR QUICK SALE Open every evening to 10 p in
\-V

|i| t-126 PERCY R. 
GILLING W AT E -

The Real Estate Man,

70 MARKET STREET

LEGAL
I^NDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- 

rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
ttz. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 1Colborne St Phone 487.

JJREWS7 ER & HE YD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates 
W. S. Brewster, K.C.. Geo. D. Heyd

DAY’S
Renting and Information Bureau

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont. 
SAVES time, trouble and

?

I» A v
f, r! t

w
Gilbert Realty v Co.

limited 9„

, ;

expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable

9 Temple BuildingPhone 1369 Beil Phone 1361.

L. Braund
Real Estate, Insurance, etc. 

136 Dalhousie Street
ence 1309 

aturday

For SaleFor Sale For SaleK
Phorts: Office 1533, Resid 

Open Wednesday and Sa 
Evenings.

*1009—For 7 acres, 5 miles from 
city, frame house, 6 rooms, barn 

30x50, shed 14x30, two acres of fruit 
*1500—For 15 acres. 5 miles from 

city, frame house, 1(4 storey, barn

J (tJQOnn—North Ward, storey and 
<P4ÜOVv three-quarters, new red 
brick, containing parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, hall-way, three bedrqoms, 
clothes closets, three-piece bath, elec
tric lights, gas. Terms $350.00 cash and 
the balance monthly, if desired.

—New red brick bungalow,
•' close to the car line and

school containing double parlors, hall, ly decorated. No. 464 F.E. 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, vr0. 75 Lome Crescent, lot 56x110, 
clothes closets, electric lights and gas « with frame house. This is one of 
three-piece bath, large verandah. $200 the best building lots in the city and *4150—For house, V/i storey, six 
down, and balance monthly. must be sold. Enquire price. No. j
(PQ"| AA—New storey and three- 462 F.E.
tPO-LvU quarters red brick, North QHOE business for sale, only two 
Whrd, large verandah, parlor, dining stores in town of 3500 population, 
room, kitchen,- hall, pantries, three Easy terms, inquire price, 
bedrooms, clothes closets, three piece TWO pieces of business property on 
bath, electric lights, gas, furnace, large Colborne St. at right price. For 
cellar with outside entrance. Terms further particulars apply to- 
made to suit purchaser.

«Qnnn-Fcd brick house on 
V<3VW Chatham St., 7 rooms, all 
conveniences. No. 468 F.E.

—Red brick house on Alt- 30x66, a snap, 
red St., 7 rooms, all con-, *3000—For 58 acres, live miles from 

I city, two barns, frame house, 16 
finn-Red brick cottage on rooms, 2 acres of fruit, crop and all at

tb-loW Brock St., 7 rooms, new- . r'^f'
j *2500—New two storey red brick 

house, central, also barn and sheii. 
sewer, bath and gas, large lot.

I hi rooms or apartments.
uISTS none but a thoroughly re

spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1281

Greenhouses For Sale 
on Monday, July 28. 

at 7 o’clock p. m.
$2800I

For Sale"iff WANTED!%
vcnienccs. No. 469 F.E.r f.

j k i $:g»| 4CA—Two-storey brick, eight 
''iTCtlV . rpoms, double lot, good 
condition, location A 1. Price away 
down, as owner lives West, and wants a 
little heedful.
ftflIAA—2 - storey brick, first-class 

shape, 3-piece bath, ideal 
location, North Ward. Terms easy. 
s| Z>A each for lots, and on tip, accord- 
vAVV ing to your idea Help your-

most
.

Wl,- I
The greenhouses'lately occupied by 

Mr. J. B. Hay, opposite the Kerby 
House, will be sold without

Automatic 376
A

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSTwo House to House 
Canvassers for news
paper premium canvas ; 
those having experience 

: preferred.
: Apply

reserve. rooms.
*2350—New red brick, two storey, 

central, electric light, gas and batii
J)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I. Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.
I >k. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special-, 
ty, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

|t

W. ALMAS & SON'
Real Eetate, Auctioneers,

37 OCORQB ST.

u n George W. Haviland 
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St., Brantfoul.

f- ft sell.
E -1 Our farms are worth your while. At 

present we have a $2000 bargain, but we 
cannot pass it around, so call and see our 
new offices over Ryerson’s Fruit Store 
No. 20 Market St.
Money to Loan.

.
-J:

b Dr, de Van’s Female Pills
PEÉpmi
ttiba*.orihT«lorm MjlUdtoray^ddgjj.

Electric Restorer for Men

gBie
Mr. BECK, R. W.l Simons

106 Dalhousie Street
Upatair*

Phpnes; Office 798; Residence 1229

W E. Day;Patent Solicitors. nerve lathe body 
tension ; rwtorej
BÜSSiU'wm

Phone 1458Courier Office. 832 Oolbirne St.
Real Estate, Pire, Accident and 
Health Insurance. Both Phone»

/
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5% Intel
Few investments ,tr< 

est as our Guarantee»] M 
wards deposited for 5 ye

Write tor booklet 
particular.

TRUSTS
Co

43-45 Ki 
James J. Warren Presi

Brantford B
T.

A Real 
Bargain

Two modern red pressed brick 
residences, and' three building 
lots, one with new foundation 
thereon. All en bloc. Price

$5,000
Lots

Several of the best available 
lots on Terrace Hill on easy 
terms.

A pair of semi-detached brick 
houses, renting for $264.00 per 
annum.

$2,375

F. J. Bullock
& Company

307 Colborne ft. (upstairs). 
Telephone—Bell a».

Real Estate.
Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci

dent, and Plate Glass. 
Valuators.

Safe
Investment !

We offer three and five 
year debentures in a 
strong financial Coiyor 
tion, bearing interest at 
7 per cent, per annum, 
payable quarterly. This 
is a safe investment, 
offered for a limited time.

Jno.S. Dowling & Co
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST..BRÀNTFORD
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RATHER FASCINATING.

. “How did that young writer figure 
tjjat literature affords such a fine 
field?" .

“He says that there are 24,000 per-' 
iodicak published in this country, and 
if be makes only a dollar in a year 
from each he" wîlV soon be a million
aire.

Four Were Very 
Nearty Drowned
GUELPH, July 26—Misses Eunice 

Heather, Lois Heather* Ruth Hipwell 
and Mr. Noble had a narrow escape 
from a wdtery grave, in 'Puslinch 
Lake, and had it not been for the 
presence of mind and bravery of Mr. 
Noble and two cousins of the Misses 
Heather the girls might have lost 
their lives. In crossing to the island 
they sat upon the edge of the 
instead of sitting down in the bottom 
and when within about 50 yards of 
their destination the canoe upset, all 
four occupants going into the water.

Miss Ada Heather and her sister, 
Marjorie got to a boat as quickly 
as possible and rowed out to them. 
Mr. Noble succeeded in getting Miss 
Lois Heather and Miss Hipwell into 
the boat, while Miss Eunice Heather 
hung on to the upturned canoe, and 
was almost exhausted when the boat 
finally reached her.

canoe

CANADA TEMPERANCE ACT 
WILL BE VOTED ON

Temperance forces and the liquor 
interests are watching each other 
through telescopes just now to see 
which side is going to make the first 
move in the approaching campaign in 
Welland county to apply the Canada 
temperance act to Welland and Ni
agara Falls. As the Canada temper
ance act is a Federal statute, the Do
minion election law is in effect. Un
der this law in cities over 9,000 in
habitants a registration of manhood 
suffrage voters is good only for 
twelve months after an election. In 
the county it holds good until 
jlist is made.

Two campaigns are to be brought 
on in Welland—one to abolish all li
censes in the county, another to abol

ish all licenses in the city of Niagara 
Falls. The petitions, which require 
the signature of twenty-five per cent, 
of the electors, will be deposited with 
the Sheriff early next month, and the 
customary proceedings will follow-, the 
vote being held in the fall. As the 
situation now stands, unless the Do
minion Government intervenes by way 
of order in Council, the manhood suf
frage voters in Niagara Falls will not 
be permitted to register their will for 
or against the liquor licenses, while in 
the county they may. Only in the 
cities is the manhood vote large, while 
it is small or negligible in the coun
ties. This fact kas seized the liquor 
representatives, and it is understood 
that an appeal will be made to th% 
Federal Government to pass the nec
essary order in Council and have an 
enumeration at Niagara Falls.

Meanwhile other campaigns are go
ing on in Huron, county, and the dis
trict comprisedf4iy Muskoka,.,Parry 
Sound, Algoma "and Sudbury. In the 
unorganized portion of this section 
there is no voters’ list under the law-, 
and: the question- is whether there is 
a greater claim for an enumeration 
in Algoma or in Niagara Falls.

a new

.THREE MEN KILLED 
IN COAL MINE FIGHT

CHARLESTON, W.Va., July 25- 
Three men were killed and another 
fatally injured in a short, sharp bat
tle between striking miners and 
watchmen employed by the Wakefor- 
est Coal Company, at Wakeforest, on 
Cabin Creek, the scene of much riot
ing and bloodshed since the coal 
strike troubles started in April 1911., 

The dead—Frank Ginn, coal com
pany watchman; Don Slater, coal 
company watchman; two unidentified 
men, members of the attacking party.

44 444444*4'
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: : Big League Notes \ \ Bowling l ;

Walter J'dhhsdn started another 
runless record, brit was so unfor
tunate as to bump up against Cleve
land and was scored on after going 
37 innings. The Naps are Johnson’s 
stumbling block this 
have, beaten him twice, and though 
they lost the third try, they hit him 
hard.

4444444444444444444444444
Brantford Club vs. Dufterin Club, 

at Brantford green, 25th July, 1913:
Brantford. Dufferin.

E. P. Watsdti, C. Arbttckle,
Dr. E. Hart, Geo. Broatch,
A. T. Duncan, Alf. Gardiner,
E. J. Mahon, sk..24 R. Sheppard, sk.13 
Geo. D. Watt,
T. H. Whitehead,
Lloyd Harris,

Theyyear.

Rev. Gordon,
J. Minshall,
R. D. Dymond,

W. T.Hen’son.s.16 Wm. Miller, sk. 14
* * *

A New York writer says the Yan
kees’ recruit pitcher, Perico-Smith, J. Cohoe, 
can’t hit or throw much, but that he 
may learn. While in the West, Per- 
ico looked like about the best hitter 
on the team and his pegs to bases 
were At. He had to handle some bad 
pitching, too, and got away with it 
in, good style. *

1

A. A. Bixel,
H. Howie,
W. R. Tu’bull, s.17 R. C. Burns, sk. 12 
D. J. Waterous, W. Foster,
Dr. Palmer, T. S. Wade,
N. D. Neill, A. VanSomeren,
W. F. Pat’son, s.24 J.-Eacfett, sk.. 7

* * *
The Pendleton Club of the West

ern Tri-State League announces the 
sale of Don Rader, shortstop, to the 
Chicago White Sox. Rader’s father 
is a wealthy lumberman in the 
Northwest, and the boy, still in his 
teens, plays ball because he really 
likes it, which will make him 
thing of a novelty in the big show. 

* * *
The Browns have a sailor on their 

team in the person of Flanagan, and 
now Scout Charley Barrett, who lias 
been down in Texas, has grabbed a 
soldier named Johnson, who has 
won fame as a player on the Eleventh 
Infantry team. Johnson will come 
cheaper than Flanagan because there 

_was no Dick Cooley to act as middle
man.

81 46
Brantford up 35.

Forty years in use,20 years the Te H. & R. Railw&V standard, preserved and.ecom- * * - ^ lxauway 
mended by physicians, for 
Women’s Ailments. Dr Martel's 
Female Pills, at your druggists
THE most popular and Hamilton, Return, - - 85c

ONLY DIRECT LINE
Including Muskoka Lakes, Lake of 

Bays, Algonquin Park, Maganetawan 
and French River, Georgian Bay, Sunday, returning following Mon- 
Timagami and Kawartha Lakes. Ex- day. 
cellent train service via Grand Trunk 
Railway to and from above resorts 
Tourist tickets at reduced rates good G. C. Martin,G.P.A., H.C, ThomSS 
to return until November 30th, are Hivmiltnn 
now on sale to above resorts. Write 
for illustrated folders and time tables 
telling you how to get there, an 1 
containing list of hotels, rates, etc , 
to C. E. Horning, D.P.A., G.T. Ry.
Toronto or local G-T.R. Agent.

Week End Excursions.
On Sale up to Oct, 25, 1913.

some •

Niagara Falls, Return, $2.15
Good going any Saturday or

Phone 110

Agent

* * *
A recruit pitcher named Mitchell, 

who hailed from Tennessee some
where, reported to the Browns one 
day last week and got his name in 
the papers in big type right away. 
About the first thing he did was to 
hit Outfielder Jack Johnson in the 
head in batting practice and nearly- 
killed him. Johnson was unconscious 
for half an hour and it looked like -t 
was all over with him for a while.

* » *
Following the release of Pitcher 

Georgq Mullin to Montreal, Manager 
Griffith of Washington says that he 
has done with claiming castoff vet
erans from other American League 
teams. For two years past Griff has 
been the fender to break the fall of 
oid-timetrs on their way down, refus
ing to waive on anything and every
thing, much to the cost of his club 
in good round dollars. Henceforth 
he will let the hasbeens drop with
out blocking the way.

♦ * *

:< Steamer
“IURBIN1A”% af*=

andIt Has Killed Hundreds.
M0DJÉSKAStrong purgatives have killed many 

a good man. Costivëness is bad— 
violent cathartics are worse. If both
ered with stomach trouble or bilious- Leave Hamilton for Toronto—8.U0 
ness, try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 7.00 p.m. 
are so mild that you can scarcely feel Returning, leave Toronto same 
their action, yet so effective that the hours, 
entire system is cleansed of wastes.
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills move the bowels 
gently, they tone the kidneys, assist 
digestion, clear the skin. For those 
subject to colds, billiousness, languor 
there is no better medicine. Try a 
25c. box of Dr. Hamilton's Pills.

(Daily except Sunday)

HAMILTON TO TOR- 
ONTO AND RETURN. .. lut

Direct connection via radial lines.

R. & O. TOURIST STEAMERS 
“Toronto,"’ “Kingston,” “Rochester"
Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m. daily, and 

6.00 p.m. every Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday, 1000 Islands, Montreal, 
Quebec.

AUCTION SALE
OF HIGH-CLASS FURNITURE !
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will offer 

by public auction on Tuesday, next,
July 39th, at 12 Joseph street, just off “Dundurn,”
Duke street, commencing at 1.30 p.
m., the following goods : 2 oak rock- Leave Hamilton and Toronto every 
érs,'covered in leather; 1 Morris chair, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.
2 oak rockers, 1 tapestry rug 10 x 12; Montreal and intermediate ports.
I parlor table, 1 couch, 2 pair drapes. Low rates, including meals and berth. 
Dining room—1 extension table, 6 For tickets, folders, etc., apply to 
high back chairs, 1 refrigerator; 1 tocal Agents or write Hugh D. Pater- 
Magic heater, 12 yards linoleum; one son» General Agent, Passenger De- 
90-piece china dinner set; knives, Partment Room 907, Royal Bank 
forks, glassware, table linen, pictures, U1 ing" oronto- 
curtains and blinds. Kitchen—2 kit- — 
chen tables, 1 gas plate, 8 yards lin
oleum, chairs, tubs, pots pans and all j 
kitchen utensils. Bedroom: 2 beds com- ' 
pieté, iron beds, oak dresser and com- ! 
mode, toilet set, ten yard^ linoleum, ' 
rugs, I oak chiffonier mirror, cur- 1 
tains, bedding , and a great many ! 
other articles. Must be sold. No re- ! 
serve. These goods Have only been in 1 
use 4 months. Tuesday, next, July 29, 1
at 1.30 p.m. at 12 Joseph St. Terms—
Spot cash.

INLAND LINE STEAMERS
“Majestic,” “City of 

Ottawa,” “City of Hamilton"
When Washington bought Pitcher 

George Clark from the Yankees, the 
deal was made in thé lobby of a ho
tel at St. Louis. The subject of 
pitchers came up. Chance mentioned 
Clark as a disappointment. Griffith 
answered that any time the Yankees 
wanted to get rid of the twirler he 
would take him, and “He’s yours at 
your own figure,” coming from 
Chance made the deal. The Yankee.s 
are said to have paid $3500 for Clark 
to Sioux City two years ago.

4 * *
Umpire Billy Evans in the game 

at St. Louis on July 16, issued an
other of his famous invitations to a 
fan to come under the grand stand, 
the fan having cursed him for a de
cision. The fan started, continuing 
bis line of talk as fie came. Evans 
took hold of his shirt sleeve, advis
ing him to be calm so Billy says. 
Thereupon the bold fan yelling 
murder and police, broke away, leav
ing about half his shirt in Evans’ 
hand. Colonel Hedges came to his 
rescue and Mr. Fan was told to 
hurry hence, lest he lose not only his 
shirt but his underwear as well.

* * *
Fans Who are continually asking 

about that play of two men on one 
base are informed that the play came 
up in the American League the other 
day at St. Louis. Milan was on 
third and Gandil on second. Milan 
started home but was chased back. 
Gandil had taken third. Catcher Ag- 
netw with the ball ran to the base and 
tagged Gandil. As he did so Milan 
stepped off. That gave Gandil a 
claim to the base. Agnew’s next move 
was to tag Milan while off the base 
and he was called out. Of course 
there was a lot of fan argument with 
the same old proportion insisting 
that both men should be out.

* * *
President Comiskey appears to 

have rather the shade on Manager 
Chance in the argument over the 
value of the players in the Chase- 
Zeider-Bortoa trade. Chance says 
Comiskey "handed him a couple of 
lemons, that the White Sox - owner 
knew Zeider was a cripple and that 
Borton was no ball player. The facts 
seem to be, however, that Zeider’s 
bunion which has kept him out of 
the game, wasn’t a serious thing un
til he tried home treatment on it, 
and as Comiskey says Chance saw 
Borton play arid knew what he could 
do. As for Chase it seemed to be 
the impression at the time, and no 
doubt Chance shared the feeling that 
Hall was pretty much of a lemon 
himself, at least he was of no value 
to the Yankees.

FOR THE

Very Latest
Information regarding

COBALT
Miss Annie Breitenfield, W. J. Bragg,

Proprietress.
find

Porcupine Stocks
Send to

Auctioneer.

« Chas A. Stoneham & Co.JOCKEY 
.CLUB .

SUMMER MEETING

Saturday, July 26th,

23 Melinda St., 
Toronto, Ont.

for their Weekly Mining Market 
Letter. Gives full information of 
leading stocks in Cobalt, Porcu
pine and the United States.

to
Ontario License Liquor Act

License District of South 
Brant.

County of Brant

Saturday, August 2nd.

Special Cars on the B. 
& H. Railway will leave 
Brantford each day at 

; I2-45-
Admission ............$1.50

Ladies.

"NOTICE is hereby given that Ed- 
' ward A. Donald of the City of 

Brantford has made application for 
permission to transfer his tavern li
cense for the premises known as the 
Clarendon Hotel, 20 Dalhousie Street, 
in the said City of Brantford, to J. J. 
Fitzpatrick of the Town of Sudbury, 
in the District of Algoma.

That the said application will be 
considered at a meeting of the Board 
of License Commissioners of the City

__________ _______ of Brantford to be held in the Office
TENDERS FOR PULPW00D of the License Inspector, in the said

City of Brantford, on or about the 
Seventh day of August A.D. 1913.

npENDBRS will tierecelred by the tm der- Ajj; persons interested will govern
8faTo” Augus'roiext, fir*the right to themselves accordingly.

iaor7hetrœ R- J.eacrett,
of Kenora. License Inspector.
arT^M^y'™ Pat!dnatioiTtf°rd the 24th day ot
to dues of ,40c per i-ord for Spruce, and July, A.D. 1913.
,20c per cord for other pulpwoods, or such .... — ----------  _ r-
other rates as may from time to time be ---- ——------—
fixed. bÿ ,the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun
cil, for the right to operate a pulp mill on 
or near the area referred to.

Such tenderer shall be required to erect 
a mill or mills ou or near the territory, or 
In such place as shall be approved by the 
Lieutenant-Governor In Council, and to 
manufacture the wood Into paper In the 
Dominion of Canada. .Parties making tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
cheque payable to the Honourable the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario for 
ten per cent, of the amount of their tender; 
to be forfeited In the event of their not 
entering Info an agreement to carry out 
conditions, etc.The highest or any tender net necessarily 
accepted. ,, . .For particulars as to description of ter
ritory, capital to be Invested, etc., apply to 
the undersigned.

Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines.
Toronto, Ontario.

May 20th, 1613. _ ...

.......$1.00

LIMIT.

15th

Borrowers are scarce when you 
have nothing.but trouble tp lend.

Wood’s rimihediae,
SL.w.ssMaat

i, makes.nervous mo us

S3 W. H. HHARST,
of|. on

JACKSON CONTROVERSY 
IS DEFINITELY CLOSED

1836 THE BANK OF 1913

British North America
77 Years in Business, dap i ta I and S-.imltis Over $7,600,000.

The athlete who uses all his 
strength throughout the race 
loses in the final sprint to the man 
with a reserve. So he who spends 
all his income as he goes loses 
when the inevitable need arises 
for extra funds.

Start a Savings Account now in 
the Bank of British North Amer
ica and build up a Reserve 
against that need.

The Pastoral Session by an 
Immense Majority Uphold 

His Recent Action.

You Need 
A Reserve 

Fund

LONDON, July 26— The Jackson 
“heresy” controversy may now be re
garded as definitely closed. Yesterday 
the Pastoral Session of the Plymouth 
Conference, having fully considered 
tile views of the reverend gentleman, 
decided by a vote of 336 to 27 that the 
book did not in the least invalidate 
any matters of faith or conflict with 
their standards. They were of the 
opinion that Mr. Jackson’s only de
sire in his Fernley lecture was to 
restate and maintain the authority of 
tlie Holy Scripture in the light of 
modern knowledge.

Sectionman Injured
[Canadian Press Despatch]

LONDON, Ont., July 26.—Joe 
Flynn, a Grand Trunk sectionman, 
was seriously injured this morning 
whqn a baggage car on the Huron 
and Bruce train due at London at 
10.10 jumped the track and was over
turned. Flynn was pinned beneath 
the crir and badly crushed. The ac
cident occurred when the train was 
backing up to do switching at this 
point. Two baggemen were badly 
shaken ..up. A special train with doc
tors was rushed to the scene from 
here, as first reports' said the dead 
and injured list was heavy.

!!

h

G. D. WATT. Manager1;. ant ford Branch
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

Valuable Assets!
One of the most valuable assets of a Trust 

Company is a satisfied clientele. The Brantford 
Trust Company, Limited, is in receipt of letters 
expressing great appreciation by the writers for the 
satisfactory and profitable manner in which estates 
uudeçjts control,.Jiyce Heed managed.

MAKE YOUR WILL
. ■ wifh the

!

LADY LEVER DEAD.

The Brantford Trust Co., Ltd. She Succumbed to an Attack of 
Pneumonia.

LONDON, July 26.— Lady Lever, 
wife of Sir William Lever, died yes
terday of pneumonia after a few days’ 
illness.

' as Vottr' Executor.

Office : Royal Lôan Building
38-40 Market Street, Brantford, Ont.

Went to Ottawa.
MONTREAL, July 26.—After hav

ing their 36-hour stay here crowded 
to the limit with sightseeing and a 
round of social pleasures, the British 
parliamentarians, on their way to Aus
tralia, entrained this morning for Ot
tawa.

The man who triAl to kick his way 
to popularity learned better aftçr a 
while.

The Merchants Bank of Canada
Head Office Montreal

President—Sir II. Mqntagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice President —K. W. Blackwell 

, General Manager—E. F. Hebdeu
Paid Up Capital ..."............. ..........................$6,747,680
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits........ $6,559,478

193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific. Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate Cheques ou any;bank cashed. .. . .

Farmers’Business
eh çpeoîri* attention -TMfcàounjf,nqtes discounter! cûtifctetl1,

terms suv'T Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
ncli, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts.,opposite Post Office

Established 1864 ,?V

BRANTFORD MARKETS
DAIRY i

KnttUilry, lb^i./*>. $ 0 28 to
Do., creamery, lb........... 0 tt>

Eggs, dost................................ 0 25 to
Cheese, new. lb..................... 0 18 to

Do., old, Jb.................. . 0 22 to .
VEGETABLES 

Onions, bunch .....................
- ÎK3& K

Cabbage, each ----
Tomatoes, lb. ...
Cm-umbers, each ..
Celery, hunch ....
Carrots, bunch ...
Beets, bunch ........
Oreen peas. peck..
Lettuce, bunch___
Radishes, bunch ..

00

.10
00
27
00

0 05 to 0 00 
(MX) 
0#<)0' 
0 10 
0 20 
0 jo 
0 08, 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00' 
0 00 
0 00

A 0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 04 to 
0 40 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to

,

W. A. BURROWS, Manager

FRUITS
Currants, red. box............

I»o.. quantity, box..........
l)o.. black, box.................

Gooseberries, box ................
Cherries .................................

Do., «lark, eating, qt...
Do., basket .......................

Peaches, doz...........................
Raspberries, black, box..

Do., red. box.....................
Watermelons, each ..........
Cantaloupes..........................
Pears, doz................................

0 00 
0 (M) 
0 00 
0 10

0 10 to 
0 00 to 
O 15 to 
0 07 to 
0 75 lo 
0 20 to 
1 75 to 
0 40 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 40 to 
0 15 to 
0 50 to

5% interest Guaranteed 1 00
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 50 
0 00 
0 00

investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter- 
i (Vnavanteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up- 

v .U : deposited for 5 yeafSt we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write ior booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full M EATS
0 000 20 to 

0 24 to 
0 12 to 
0 18 to 
1 00 to 
0 12 to 
0 80 to 
0 30 to 
0 10 to 
0 30 to 
0 35 to 
0 20 to 
tb 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
O'20 to 
0 22 to

Steak, round, lb.................
Do., sirloin, lb................

Beef, roasts .........................
Chickens, lb..........................

Do., spring, pair............
Sausage,* lb............................
Bacon, bad., lb...................

Do., side...........................
Bologna, lb...........................
Ilam. smoked, lb...............

Dp.v boiled, lb.................
Lnmb.lb.................................
Veal lb. ................................
Mutton, lb.............................
Beef hearts, each...............
Kidneys, lb...........................
Dry salt pork. ll>............
Pork, fresh loins, lb... 
Pork chops, lb..

0 00
0 24
0 20The 1 50
0 00

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE 0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00Company, Limited

Toronto
E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

0 40 
0 25 
0 2543-45 King Street West 

James J. Warren President o 20
o oo
o oo
0 20 
Ü 22 
0 00

FISil ’
0 150 12 to 

0 12 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 10 to

Whitefisli. lb........................
Salmon» trout, lb.................
Herrings, large, each....

Do., three.........................
Do., small, doz...............

Yelldw pickerel, lb..........
Kerch. lbt- -...........

0 15
*0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00

PHONE 125 0 00
GRAIN

0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 20 
0 00

0 30 to 
0 00 to
1 00 to 
0 50 to 
0 55 to
2 00 to 
0 18 to 
0 15 to

Oats, bush. ...-----
Wheat, new. bush. 

Do., old. bash...
Barley, bush............
Buckwheat, bush. .
Pea», bush................
Honey, sections, lb 

Do., strained ....

And Get Prices 
on Your Plumbing

Workmanship and ma
terial fully guaran
teed on all contracts 

„ entrusted to us.

i/t

SEW OR JOSE
LI MANX OUR AWGRYim

i

K* fcX1' 'M V

Howie & Feely
TEMPLE BUILDING

50 acres extra.
A homesteader who has exhausted bit 

homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in -certain districts, price $8.00 pet 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

"Ns OF CANADIAN
U I'.ST LAND REGULATIONS 

v 'k 1 I’EltSON who is the sole head of fl 
1- . or any male over 18 years old.

■1 ; nés lead a quarter section of avail 
i'••minion land In Manitoba. Saskat 

"i Alberta. The appPcant must 
1 1,1 person at the Dominion Land 

"r S|d» Agency for the District.
1 v proxy may Ik* made at any

ob/.«
hwm-8K.il,1er. ÆKflBhdlRegulatoron which women can
wx months residence upon and B^A^^ÜIrdcDcnd. Sold to three degrees W of I I,e land In each of Ihre- îfflffrangt.h—No. 1. It : No. 2.

Pyfcrtras &aeerjURC
■ him ,,r i,y I ls father, mother, eon. W prepaid un receipt of price, ropeau diplomatists in iiorié of hnSte'n-

.• ,71"" "u‘^homesteader in >“/ American recognition oLthe Huerta
hii.ding may pre-empt a .marier- _____, ____ , administration. He denied tbat he and

'li‘"i.-r" ae£*l,li„1V,lw houx-steurl, Ptitet-------, , I President Diaz were forced lo leave
•lead oj pre-enipliw, ^Ti^JUTths If you are a specialist any line Mexico 'hod declared ttiat Itè bag për. 
f 7 rears from dale 0f home- I „f endeavor get the Want d habit at maticntly retired ft-om Mexican poUt-

......  and c'uK i once. ' kul aüd tlutotial

NORTH-

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of Minister or the interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
•Mlvertlyrmeut will not ue paid toi.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound,
«■ "v :"uiTi‘C*vi ky*- ■"

Senor Jose Yves Umantour, fBrmerlj 
Minister of Foreign ' Affairs in'Mexico,

i i
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Notice of Annual Meeting
XTOTICE IS HEREBY given jhat 

the Third An dual Meeting ,of The 
Lake Erie and Northern Railway 
Company will be held at the office of 
the Company. Market Street, in the 
City of Brantford, off Wednesday, the 
Tliird. day Of September, A.D. 1913, at 
the hour of two" o’clock" in. the after- 
nbon, for the election of Directors for 
the enàtiing year, to receive the annual 
report of the past year, and for the 
transaction of such other business 
connected with or incident to the un
dertaking of the Company as may be 
brought before the meeting.

Dated at Brantford this 25th day of 
July. A.D. 1913.

LLOYD HARRIS,
Secy. Lake Erie and .Nbrthern Rail

way Company.
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e Ads.
FOR SALE-

Nice red brick cotta^. West 
Brant, lot 38x127. contains 4 
bedrooms, room for bath, double 
parlors, dining-room and kitch
en. gas for cooking and heating, 
electric lights, cellar full size of 
house, city water, verandah. 
Price .52000.

Red brick cottage. Holmedale, 
6 rooms, hall, pantry and sum
mer kitchen, cellar (cement 
floor), newly papered through
out. hard water, lot 38 x 129. 
Price * 1 GOO. $200 down.

A1 two-storey red brick
house, nice part of Eagle Place. 
8 rooms, front and back stairs, 
mantel, hardwood floors in three 
rooms, all conveniences, large 
lot. Price only $3500.

1!/, storey roughcast house. 
East Ward, six rooms, gas 
throughout house, hard and soft 
water inside, sewer connection, 
good cellar, lot 40x82. Price 
*1500.

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers oi Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STHEBT
Office Phone 961, House 889. 5I5|

“Everything in Real Estate’’

P. A. Shultis
& Company-

Insurance and Investments, 
7 South Market Street, 
Good Bargains!
CQC—New brick cottage; 

epXeJtit# 6 rooms, 3 clothes 
closets; large cellar; 2 veran
dahs.; hard and soft water; sew
er; gas: lot 33 x 140 feet, with 
large shed and chicken coop. A 
snap and easy terms.
û?01 Kf»—New 2 storey brick, 
*P+dLlJ\J 7 rooms, complete
plumbing: gas: electric lights; 
cellar under whole house.
(POQCfl—New 2 storey brick, ;

7 rooms, 2 clothes
closets; two compartment cellar, 
every convenience; lot 33 x 132 
feet; good location, and a real 
bargain.

FOR RENT—Modern house,
Eagle Place; at once; $16.00 per 
month.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Phones: Office 326; House 1913 .4

THE MAN ON
THE SPOT

SOMETHING DOING

$1300—6-room brick cot
tage, St. Paul’s At., 

parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
pantry, large cellar. 3 bedrooms, 
2 clothes closets, hard and soft" 
water, large lot.

$1600—Toronto pressed 
brick 7-room cot

tage, with slate roof, furnace 
a ml verandah. St. Paul’s Ave., 
parlor. dining-room, kitchen, 
-uinmer kitchen, pantry, 3 bed- 
ro'uns. 2 clothes closets, large 
' « liar, hard and soft water, large
lot.

J HAYL for immediate sale 3 
choice lots 132 feet deep in 

J a-t Ward, near factories, at a 
snap
Y^rA 1 ( H this ad for some good 

buys in property. Money is 
ti^ht and some are wanting a 
<|.!n k '.ale, and we get it for 
them when they put the price 
away down.

Kmjuire about these.

$1350— Park Ave.. between 
Sheridan and Marl

boro Sts.. 5-room cottage, extra 
choice lot.
( >pen every evening to 10 p.m.

PERCY R. 
GILLINGWATER

The Real Estate Mun,
70 MARKET STREET

Beil Phone 1361.

For Sale
y I <400—For 7 acres, 5 miles from 

city, frame house, 6 rooms, barn 
311x50. shed 14x30, two acres of fruit. 
$|t I 500—|-",,r is acres, 5 miles from 

' _ city, frame house, 1 / storey, barn 
30x60. a snap.
tjt.tliOO—For 58 acres, live miles from 

city, two barns, frame house, 10 
rooms, 2 acres of fruit, crop and all at 
above price.
*2500—New two storey red brick 

house, central, also barn and shed, 
sewer, bath and gas, large lot.
I|tl 150—I-or house, l1/, storey, six 

I rooms.
If2550—New red brick, two storey, 

central, electric light, gas and bath.

George W. Haviland 
Real Estate bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St., Brantfoui.

I

I

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol '“*«« eier, nerve la the body
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Homeseekers’ Excursions 
Bach Tuesday until October 28tti, 

Winnipeg and Return - - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - - 43.00

Other Point» In Proportion 
Return Limit two months.

HOME SEEKERS' TRAIN leaves Toron-
to A«f- 
take.

to 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday, May 
net, inclusive. Best train, to

Upper Lakes Navigation
Steamer, leave Port McNIchoL Mondays, 
Tuesday,, Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, for 8AULT STB. MARIE, 
PORT ARTHUR and FORT WILLIAM. 
Connecting train leaves TORONTO S.a
The Steamer “Manitoba," sailing from 
Port McNlchol on Wednesdays, will call 
at Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.30

Steamship Express
leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sslling 
days, making direct connection with 
steamers at Port McNlchol.

p.m.

General change of time Jung 1st.

'Particulars from Canadian 
Agents or write PacMc

M. G. MURPHY, 
D.P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto.

AgentW. lahey,

i
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THE COURIER
rS,
BtiiniTilnm and the lilted States, S3 
pet annum.

Toronto Offlrr: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce, 
Representative.

WISELY CODBIKS—fubllahed on Thura- 
day morning, at $1 per year, payable la 

advance
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; What the Other
Fellow Thinks.

♦ ♦♦♦e*4»444444444SS*S»»4’
An Unfriendly Act.

Detroit News: Figures from Wash
ington show that most of the prunes 
grown in this country are shipped 
to Germany. Outside of this the 
two nations are friendly.

To Protect Our Youth.
Montreal Herald: Here’s another 

Englishmen urging his country
women to come to Canada and get a 
husband. If this keeps on we will 
have to .get" Mr. Borden to establish 
a close season for Canadian, youths 
of marriageable age.

[WorldNewsi STORE CLOSES 1 P.M. WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS DUR ING JULY AND AUGUST

:: OVER THE WERE ::
I lTo-Day J

Both 'Phones 
No. 190 Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. Use McCall's 

Patterns

SPECIALS"CMRE early today did $30,00 damage 
to the plant of the Rochester 

Union and Advertiser, an afternoon 
paper. It was the fourth fire in two 
weeks in the same building.

* * *

DISTRICT ATTORNEY WHIT- 
man, of New York,;; arrived in 

Quebec last evening on* the Steamer 
Trinidad. His family accompanied 
him. He will spend a few' dâyS" here 
taking in the sights ■ of Quebec.

» * *

t
rj for the New 
iour help, and

we have put such prices on the goods that we are desirous of 
clearing that it will pay you tenfold to help us.

Our wish to clear up opr stocks in preparitio 
Fall Fabrics, etc;, can be materialized only withr■

"ROBERT SCHROEDER, a wealthy 
New York ’Stock broker, com

mitted suicide by inhaling gas in the 
manner his wife1 had .éhdéd’her life 
a year ago, and infthé «same room. 
He had been despondent Since his 
wife died.

Truck Farming.
St. Thomas Ti 

tal truck farm is to be started on 
the outskirts of Pittsburgh, Pa, where 
young and even older city men may 
learn agricultural science at a mini
mum of expense 
either profitably utilize gardening 
spaces in the city or to go to the 
small farm districts beyond the im
mediate suburbs there to practise re
ducing living expenses by cultivating 
small tracts of ground. .There’s much 
that can be learned at such an insti
tution.

mes: An experimen-

Ladies’ Pure Linen Hemstitch
ed Handkerchiefs, reg.
15c. To clear

Gents’fine*white mercerized cot
ton Handkerchiefs, hem
stitched, reg. 10c. To clear

Ladies’ Pure Linen Hemstitch- Genii’ extra fine pure 
ed Handkerchiefs, narrow hemstitched Handkerchiefs,
hem, reg. 10c. To clear, VV row het»#reg. 25c. To PA

Ladies’ hemstitched edge cross-, ,./lear £’S'X........... 3 for ^UG
bar muslin and fancy embroidered " Gctit^fc^elda Handkerchiefs,, 
corner, firife Lawn Handkerchiefs, white céntre* with dainty colored 
reg. 23c. .To clear AT _ bordej,. reg., -J5c. To
........ .•...I..’........... 2 for «OC clear ..------X.------3 for

O' t vAg,"
50 dozen Ladies’ Fine White Embroidered and Hemstiÿclied CA 
Lawn Handkerchiefs, reg. 25c. Special 3 for .... < . $ •... VvC

!

50c 5c'i : 5 forto enable them to Special Sale 
of Ladies’ 
and Gents’ 
Handkerchiefs

* * * ■;
A DESPATCH to tlic Daily Express 
"" from Rome says the powers have 
authorized Russia to occupy Armenia 

i order, to compel Turkey to with
draw. behind the ^j^s-MSdia- 
the new frontier" - béween Turkey 

fixed by the treaty

linen
nar-

and Bulgaria, as 
of London. 25cThe Bulgarians.

Fort Wiliam Journal: The Bul
garians by their fiendish and inhuman 
behavior in the present war have set 
an example that is a stench ih the 
nostrils'-of jail the white nations of 
the earth.' No Boxer outrage, no 
Turkish massacre'nor even th# worst 
that the savage, untutored aborigine 
of our own continent ever did has 
eclipsed the atrocities of these people 
who pretend to Siodernism and Çhirs- 
tianitÿ.

It is truly a case of setting a beg
gar oft horseback and seeing him tide 
to perdition.

* * -*w -

CAM LANGFORD, the negro heavy- 
^ weight pugilist, who arrived at 
San Francisco recently .from.Aus
tralia, accompanied’ «by (Jack. Reav, 
an Australian vlighfwelghtitleft to-day 
for New York, where they, say tjfey g 
both have - matches. -Larigfofd stfii 
his Eastern bout was scheduled for, 

Neither, knows who his

£

f-"i

Silk Special Silk Speciali
August 7. 
opponent will hp. 'f. . / f ;«

! =s t '*\ *K ' 1. | | '
TlVO more bodies or fragments of 

bodies were recovered from the 
ruins at Binghamton this marping, 
making thirty-one which have been 
taken out of the debris. The examine 
atinon of the ruins was finished at 9 
o’clock to-day and .there are still 
nine bodies to be accounted for. Af
fidavits were filed that two women 
had been seen going along thé north 
wall as that structure fell, and these 
ruins are now being searched again. 

* * *

1 PIECE 36-INCH BLACK DUCHESS
94Tïn: all pure sil'k, ; twill

BACK, GUARANTEED TO GIVE SAT-, 
ISFAGTION.
$1,75. SPECIAL

60 YARDS OF 36-INCH PURE SILK 
PAILLETTE. THIS IS A WINNER; 
HAS PROVEN îJTSELF SATISFAC-

IH ... . 87cREGULAR 35f ?

Trade is Good.
London Free Press: Relaxation in 

business is usually looked for at this 
time of the year. Yet trade returns 
from the larger centers tell of a con
tinued activity that in some instan
ces is remarkable.

The general trend of sentiment at 
London, Berlin, Paris and New York 
is more cheerful. The past week 
witnessed a distinct improvement in 
London’s monetary position, due to 
the Bank of England obtaining the

Ready-to-w|^
From now until-the ênd-of the month 

are arranging for two bargain tables—BAR
GAIN TABLES—and these two tables will 
be replenished with SPECIAL BARGAINS 
every day. We promise you some wonder
ful Values on thesé tVvo fables. -

ar NewsSilk Gloves •
Ladies’ heavy pure silk Long Gloved,’dou

ble tip, non-tearing gusset, (P"| H’pT 
black and white only. Special tP-L* S V 

Ladies’ 20 and 24-button length silk 
Gloves, black and all colors,
double tip. Special....................

Ladies’ lace and plain Silk GloVes, double
âSSf^".colo".v::y. $1,00

we

A “BIRTH STRIKE” jts a means of 
bringing about electoral reform 

in Prussia, is reported to be. under 
discussion by a Socialist gathering 
which heard the ideas recently ad-

$1.25 ✓

- ».i I-r*f
y ■U ! It’s Bargain Time* > •

j Ladies’.. qAd . misses’,, j.-dainty. >-Sumnpçr ,
Presses, in gingham, chambray, and linen., 

l :Reg. $3JO. :i “ml H: IR-O^jfiûj
- ••••■•• r’.r ■ 'iir .(rev*

15 only Ladies’, Odd White Lawn and 
-1 Voile Dfesses-iA BARGAIN.

To clear at....................................
$1.25 and $1.50 DRESSING

:: sacques for vrnf»;> TrrlT’va'f
Silk Net and Ninot) Waists, in black and , 

colors, reg. Values'fcSXXy'kntf'iti» "I 
$6.00. Special, to flear^ 1 ^0.

Ladies’ White Indian Head (Pi AA 
Wash-S*îAsti'tÎDd<cBsâft.Vfl .TV

ja.

All Trimmed Milliâery i 
at Half Price |

‘GllU iv '*.»> ■>!'.' vH" i
■lUnderwearSpecials

$2^ 14cé‘ âtid efribrèfdeYy fïimtneà’ Wtiife^ 
Tftitesk-rjts. -y?] QQ

, (Special at;..;.. : » • ■ -j., •> «...
50c face and embroidery trimmed |00 »;. 

. • Goyers. rSpecial,,......., OmSJ

$1.50 fine Nainsook Nighti 
gBWHs, slipover style. Special.| -

Ladies’ Fine Knitted Combinai- <)(!'« 
fi tèsli Suits. To deer.".......... ............ &OC

s !Î

some -such announcement as this:

Uni,.. Event. JXtâm&ÙSfttâ&é
'St/ Catharines Journal: It;/alls tp nnless better, ,f-jg^s «6 : çitizen3hù,

One of the very fliw bouples are mistlçmeanor to tgive. lori reie^e 
spared by Providence to complete tip in a -hotel or restaurant. A fine

city,. To-day - surrounded »,4>y..4es- glY^n to,th.e p.ojjce. infart^nt^Qf, vjo, 
cendants to the fourth generation, ,at'on of fhe anti-tipping ordinance. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ruddle are celebrating The measure was passed without op- 
theif golden wedding day. The cele- POsitiofi ; fcHldwing a puhlfc hearing, 
bratioe is taking place at their home, .in; which- Scores <0,'wsP|r4attriJii0e4' 
36 Wall street and is taking the dorm the local hotel- employes Strike to

low wages resulting " from the tip
ping practice.

present.
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Have you seen those beautiful Laces at Ope-Third their 

There are still quite a i 
the biggest snap we ever

of a family reunion, sons and daugh
ters, grand children and even one 
great-grand child as well as the fath
er of the bride, being gathered be
neath the same roof this afternoon.

usual pn 
left. It i id in laces SURE.Melancholy Days

r

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.
Bo th Phones

A Sterling Old Athlete (Continued ftom Page 1) 
scribes himself as a resident of 
Chateauguày Basin. Mr. Leggatt ran 
as Liberal candidate in the St George 
Division of Montreal in the last pro
vincial campaign, and was badly de- , 
feated.

The situation in Ontario is also a 
generous contributor to the Liberal 
melancholy. A month or more ago 
the announcement was made that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier would undertake a 
tour of Ontario, following this an
nouncement there was a couple of 
gatherings of ex-Ministers seatless 
and otherwise, in Ottawa. About .. 
that time the plans for the Ontario 
tour were described as very indefin
ite. If there was to be a tour it would 
not take place till the fall, etc. Then 
came the Liberal disaster in North 
Grey, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier immed
iately found occasion to go up to 
Toronto and spend several days 
there in conference with leading 
Liberals. He appears to have got very 
little sunshine out of the cucumbers 
presented by his political friends in 
Toronto, and now there is a prospect 
of the Ontario tour being cancelled 
altogether, just as the Western tour 
was called off a year ago “on account 
of the harvest.”

The athleticReporter:Galt 
world
veteran Dr. W. G. Grace, the fam
ous English cricketer who celebrated 
his 65th birthday on the 18th. Ask 
an Englishman who “W. G.” is and 
he will tell you instantly and roll the 
reply out ike one whose reverence for 
the champion is sincere and deep- 
seated. They all know W. G. and 
know him as the world’s most won
derful athlete, who at 65 is still hand
ling the bat and baft and showing in 
his performances the value of natural 
and well systematized indulgence in 
field sports. 9-merica has its Mc- 
Graws, its Ansons, its Connie Macks 
and its Cobbs, but the British Empire 
has only one “W. G.,” a typical Bri
tisher, whose deeds with the bat will 
go into history as the achievements 
of a man who in all sports never had 
his equal.

its greatesthas as

McCall’s Patterns V

Iti isn’t hard to tell a married cou- his newspaper into the kitchen and 
pie at the theatre. She looks like a indignâtes about personal liberty, 
peadock and he looks like a sparrow. Father hasn’t time to worry over 

When a woman neighbor calls on Jielping the children with the problem- 
mother after supper and mother ask» jtheÿ/hting Home front school, but he 
father to put on his* coat, father takes "knows every player in" the league.

Women who would rather be en
vied than pitied show good judgment.

CONFIDENCE
T*i ft t

‘ RAINCOATS And
motor Goats

Merchants Spend Money
to Gain It and Hold It

By HOLLAND. >
Y OUR confidence Is an ae- 
I set that every manufac

turer of reputable goods 
seeks. He spends money to 
gain It and will take all nec
essary palna to retain It Your 
confidence In the Integrity of 
a manufacturer, your belief 
that goods bearing a certain 
brand are always up to stand
ard, 1» one of the,Intangible 
assets known as "good will” 
and which Is regarded by a 
business man as essential to 
Ms success. . -

Manufacturers spend mil
lions telling, you about their 
goods. They cannot hope to 
get this money - back by th* - 
first transactions.1 They must 
make you g customer and ti 
keep you a customer.. To do 
this they must make honest 

' goods st sp honeet price 
This accounts for the fact 

that advertised goods ■«''al
ways of high class. It would 
not pay to advertise goods 
that will not bear rigid teat — 
The
ADVERTISING 
CREATES 
CONFIDENCE.

Then the manufacturer de
pends on tit* quality of his ^ 
product to àtm further adver
tise tt and still further to

it Was Political.
London Free Press: Rev. Dr. 

Daniel of Owen Sound, having been 
attacked personally in the “Liquor 
Organ” of the Liberal party because 
he refrained from voting in the re
cent North Grey contest, replies that 
he has made it a practice to refrain 
from voting in all political contests.

The interesting point is that Dr.- 
Daniel regarded the contest in North 
Grey as political. Some Liberal 
politicans would have us believe that 
the contest was one between purity 
and vice, between good and evil. 
They would range the whole Conser
vative party upon the side of wicked
ness and wrong.

Dr. Daniel was wise in his day and 
generation. It was his privilege to 
vote or not to do so, as he chose, but 
when he concluded that the contest 
was merely political, then he showed 
excellent judgment. North Grey, he 
knew, is “dry,” and North Grey had 
reached this condition under legisla
tion staunchly enforced by the Gov
ernment. He could not see that.there 
was need to thrust a moral issue into 
politics, and so he would have none 
of it.

-------

Ladies’ and Misses’ Rain Coats in f^wn, olive and
navy, made with military collar, raglan nr set- (FfT AA 
in sleeves. Special at................... ....’.7.50 and

Women’s Motor Coats in linen or ratine. These come 
: with either set-in or raglan sleeve, low or high 

collar. Special at....................... $8.50, $6.00 and
vaw. -t

$3.75
L PARASOLS =z Vkm Black laventine covered Parasols and Umbrellas, steel 

ràme, long natural wood handles,; sjiie sterling trimmed, 
also, pretty crook handles. Reg.-$1:56 and $1.75S AO 

- To clear Satuday at.............................. ......................... *VO j
o gi ij

à ■

DRESSES,;98c
Ladies’ and Misses’ Dresses,-in gingham, chambray and 

Indian head, pretty trimmed styles and several plain styles, 
suitable for house dresses. A limited number to 
clear at . ............... ...............................................................

jLX

•98
/

4NOT SOCIAL.
“Do you keep boarders?”
“Nope. We don’t keep ’em.. But 

there’s always new ones dropping 
along. An’ to tell you the truth, a 
summer boarder ai'd’t very good 
pany after the first three or four days, 
nohow.” • _

.

W. L. HUSHES•LOSS OF APPETITE Ih commonly grfUl- 
iml; one dish after another la set aside. It 
la one of the flrat Indication* that the sys
tem la running down, and there is nothing 
else so good for it as Hood's Sarsaparilla— 

best of all tonics.the
127 Colbome Streetcom-

Men who can be bought imagine 
that they, can’t be caught. i

THE EAST AND THE WEST.
The following is an extract from a 

in the Winnipeg 
acknowledged as the

leading editorial 
Free Press, 
most prominent Libéral sfleet out
West:

“The real community of interest 
between the East and the West is 
revealed by the widespread interest 
felt down East in the condition of 
the Western crop. The reports are 
followed by eastern business men 
quite as eagerly as they are by the 
business men in Winnipeg. A crop 
failure in the West, would mean 
Eastern factories on "half time ahd 
the wholesale houses with a dimin
ished overturn; which, in turn, 
would mean unemployment, limit
ation of business and hard times all 
over the East. Fortunately, so far 
as present indications count, the 
West Will have a fairly good har
vest; and there will be no marked 
diminution of the orders that go 
East yearly to keep the wheels of 
industry turning and put money in
to the workingman's pay envelope." 
_E‘ln the ultimate interests of na
tional, solidarity it might bê worth 
while, however, to suffer two or 
three years of. real hard (itqes to 
knock into the Eastern ccinséious-, 
néss an abiding realization of the 
dtpendence of the East upon the 
West.
West cannot be indifferent to con
ditions in the East; but the still 
greater fact that the East can only 
prosper with the prosperity of the 
West is one that our friends down 
East are very slow to recognize. 
They prefer to hug the delusion 
that the people of the West sub
sist upon their bounty, repaying 
their benevolence most ungratefully 
by holding heterodox views upon 
ecopoinic questions.”
A*s a> matter of fact the .^4s't has 

alwayi Appreciated the West, and On
tario .has put up most of the money 
and the men who have caused the de
velopment of that great region.

Thq. teal trouble has bqçn tjiat the- 
West lias nqt appreciated , the E^ast... 
It is aippmmon incident there to hey 
the b^ftst that thé;-limé 'will, coule 
when the voice ; of the 'West1 will be 
the <vp*ce of Canada, and many there 
wotild like to see the tariff wall torn 
dovvntin order to purchase- agricul
tural implements from the States at 
the expense of the .workingmen of 
Brantford and other industrial centres 
of the Dominion. The Free Press, is 
itself one of the most, ardent advo
cates in this regard.

Neither event will take place. On
tario is, and always will he the ban
ner province, and the industrial centre 
of the country will always be mainly 
in this province, just as the large 
grain areas will always be-yonder.

This talk of the East versus the 
West is not only mischievous, but 
sheer buncombe. We are all one peo
ple, with the varying interests which 
naturally result from divergent condi
tions, bftt should and will fit in with 
each oth

Everyone knows that the

er as component elements in 
the upbuilding of a great nation un
der the grand old Union Jack.

UNNECESSARY noise.
This paper has more than once call

ed attention to the quite unnecessary, 
screeching of whistles and ringing of 
bells in connection with Brantford 
factories, and also in train yards.

It is. not at all necessary for so 
much of this to be done for there are 
qui.te a few establishments here with 
many hands—the Courier for one ex
ample—whose employees report for 
duty and leave work on time without
any separate hooter, or screecher.

The plan is mainly a relic of those 
days when watches and clocks were 
tool expensive to be in general use 
and it should be modified.

Ih Chicago, of course, the factory 
end of the trouble does not exist, but 
the,locomotive nuisance doés and re
cently an “anti-noise” campaign 
inaugurated.

As the immediate

was

.outcome com
plaint was lodged with the Baltimore 
and Ohio railroad with regard to the 
smbke and the disturbance caused 
especially by "^hunting, esngines, and as 
a résuit fhe foreman of engines on that 
lln^ has sent this notice to the en- 
gin^men of every yard operated by 
the« company in the city:

1 “In the above « report you will 
note that we will be subject to fur
ther criticism or a fine if reports of 
this kind continue to tie turned in 
to the city authorities. I can see 
no reason "for ‘ iny ' ol our engines 
emitting any more dense smoke at 
njght than in the day time, as they 
afe all properly equipped - with 
smoke suppressing appliances, which 
must be used in all cases and en- 
ginemen are held responsible for

their performance in this respect 
the same by night as by day.

“With reference to the noise, this 
can be eliminated to a great extent 
if our enginemen will avoid, as 
much as possible, the slipping of 
their engines while switching.

* “I trust all enginemen will take 
enough interest in the welfare of 
the company to work their engines 
in a manner that will avoid further 
complaints of this kind.”
It would be a good thing for a 

move of a similar nature to be made 
in this city. No one desires to see any 
vexatious restriction but at the pre
sent time there is altogether too much 
reckless license. The people of the 
community most emphatically have 
some rights in the matter.

ONE HUNDRED YEARS OF 
PEACE. ,

The first of the demonstrations to 
celebrate one hundred years of peace 
between Great Britain and the Uni
ted States will take place at Fort 
Erie on the Canadian side on Wed
nesday of neset week.

The large posters announcing the 
event are surmounted by the Union 
Jâck and the Star Spangled' Banne r 
in colors and beneath are the dates
1814-15; 1914-15.

The speakers announced are from 
both sides of the border and include:

Sir John Gibson, Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of Ontario.

Governor Sulzer, of New York 
State. . ,

Editor Macdonald, of the Toronto. 
Globe.

The Mayor of Buffalo.
Hon. Mackenzie King.
Hon. Mr. Lemieux.
H. A. Meldrum, President Buffalo 

Chamber of Commerce.
Congressman Smith, of Buffalo.
J. A. Stewart, Chairman of the Na

tional Peace Committee of the Uni
ted States.

In both Fort Erie and Buffalo a 
public holiday has been declared for 
the day. It is interesting to note that 
two former Brantfordites have been 
among, those in active promotion of 
the event, Messrs McKinnon, and W. 
Dougall.

NOTES AND.CO^MENTS :
Uncle Sam is evidently in no great 

hurry to take the Mexican tarantula
to his manly bosom. ■ : •

• •
A Toronto paper heads an item 

“Reporters Chased.” *. My1 gracions,
were they ever anything: else?,

• "

Tiirkty; jw|icli ’-seemed for,-à while- 
to - be down and out, has : now ' once 
more commenced to do the gobble 
iei with regard to the other fellows.'

*■ * *

A sqfftagette swimmer, wears the 
words “Votés for Women" on her 
bàthing dress. Probably hopes to 
cohvert some of the obdurate male 
fish. ,

*

• Theitew York Medical Journal ex
presses the opinion that motors are 
making people lazy. But not those of 
us who don’t own one and have to 
cross a street once in a while. Not,on 
ybtir life, but for the sake of the same.

* * *

man named Tooth, a London job
bing.gardener, has taken action in the 
Old Land to prove that he is the real 
Marquis of Waterford. In the Bible 
tlte phrase reads “An eye for an eye, 
afid a tooth for a tooth,” but in this 
instance it is à Tooth for a Marquisate.

* * a
The tearing down of the Bank of 

Montreal building in Brantford to 
mike way for a new structure will 
serve to remove another old landmark, 
the Bank of British North America 
W*s the first to open a branch here, in 
1846, and the Bank of Montreal fol
lowed shortly afterwards The Com
merce started in this city in 1872, and 
fof some time these were the only 
Institutions of the kind here. It was 
thé Standard Bank which finally Fed 
the way to the present influx.

* * *

OUR FOOD IMPORTS.

More Wheat, Flour,
Beef, Barley and Fewer Cattle.

The extent to which the United 
Kingdom relies upon foreign coun
tries for its food supply is strikingly 
evidenced in a return published on 
Wednesday of the imports for 1912. 
Into this country there came during 
the year: Wheat and flour, 123,724,589 
c\ét.; barley 20,126,294; oats, 18,300,- 
4dO; maize, 43,877-358; beans 2,963,536; 
h<f?s, 2,574,707; rye 768.310; and buck
wheat 71,010. The figures for wheat 
ihd flour, oats and peas were the 
lighest since 1904; but those for bar- 
éy, rye, and buckwheat were below 

thé average.
•There was a huge drop in imports 

of oxen, bulls, cows and calves, the 
figure for 1912 being 48,912 animals, 
against 200,398 in 1911, and 549,532 in 
1904. On the other hand, the steady 
Increase in fresh and refrigerated 
beef was continued, the 1912 figure 
being 8.005.819 cwt., as against 4,350,- 
031 in 1904, while mutton represented 
5,021,529 cwt., against 3,494,782 in 
1904.

Fresh and salt pork and salt beef 
were below the average, while pre
served meat (including tinned and 
canned), stood at about the same 
figures as before. Of bacon and ham 
there were 4,634,099 and 897,876 cwt. 
respectively, while the other food 
Supplies from oversea included poul
try £845,565; game £8,431; rabbits, 
440925 cwt. ; unrefined sugar 18,134,683 
cwt.; and refined 
cwt.

- i

Mutton, and

sugar 16,216,849
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Use McCall’s 
Patternso.
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itiort for the New 
ith your help, and 
ve are desirous of
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s’Tme'white mercerized cot- 
tandkerchiefs, 
d. reg. 10c. To

ts’ extra fine pure linen 
itched Handkerchiefs, nar- 
emjreg. 25c. To
............................ 3 for
ts' Excelda Handkerchiefs, . 
[centre, with dainty colored 
r, reg,. J5e. To 
I.......................... 3 for

C; 5c

50c

25c
istitched 50c

Special
36-INCH PURE SILK 
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-wear News

1 the end of the month we 
two bargain tables—BAR- 
Uand these two tables will 
jth SPECIAL BARGAINS 

promise you some wonder- 
6e two tables.

gain Time* ;
mists’, dainty Summer 
lam. chambrav, and linen.

$2.49? .
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3 Tick-Tock! Tick-Tock! - Hear “BIG BEN” Talk!
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ïàS This is Something of a Sensational Sale
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Commencing MONDAY MORNING at CROMPTONS’ there
going to be an alarming time, and if you want to hear a clock tock 
intelligently, then be on hand. COME AND HEAR THE 50 “BIG BENS” SAY 
“BARGAINS!” The “Big Ben” Alarm Clocks, scattered througout the store, have 
lusty melodious voices-loud, yet not discordant. Whenever you hear one ring any 
time next week at Cromptons’, look lively, for at that particular spot where “Big Ben” 
speaks, there’s a big bargain.

:?OH. K vO : U •

All About
BIC BEN

IS I

o '- î

I

Everybody knows “ Big Beji,” the 
famous alarm clock. Many of you are 
faithfully \4akened .by him each mottling: 
Everybody has seen his face and name

I *y. • ' ' ■ • . ; ' ( 1 l • ' ) j riff l " :'.T i

d^playe^ in the big monthly magazines. 
Well,’ ‘**6ig Ben” is a wonderful clock,

6 UV/li.1 Uil b. r,::-r . . , I
m accurate, and capable m his work| a? you 

t \ will l iiow

*■ —

A Really Remarkable Sale of Mid-Season Merchandise—Ftilly 
WÊM $15000.00 Worth to be Disposed of in 6 Days
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In view of some important and extensive alterations to our premises, which will necessitate ,ih^-re-arrangement
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Now this same “Big Ben” is going to 
boom businéss here next week.; He is 
going to make a stir in trade circles sueh

iir;,? ! Fa
•If 11

4- •J! |$< ;b*
fki.i» he ••
‘■Ut

N ' !<•>i S ! 21 •: ;)RI? ' : ï

: .1a®»
a- > -.Tfi-»'. • j' WViî 1 I’• x • V . . • • -,r;

m mtï-, i nr* ; ; : iir 1 iMonday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday; Friday and Saturday
WHEN “BIG BEN” BOOMS LOOK OUT FOR BARGAINS

as has never heretofore been. •?v at 1
;V:j

" 111 
■ I S !

Every day during the week, every 
hour of cacti1 day,1 you’ll hear “Big Ben” 
say “Bargains.” . At unexpected times and 
places throughout the store you’ll hear his 
harmonious Vgi^e,*aad_ when you hear it, 
if you’re near itl you’ll see a bargain.

III&I
■ ris5: : EiV .,7 ft 5,

"
i:: A illil

IM
A • :■

T:
Dress ShieldsBig Ben Says BedsBig Ben Says :Ü: * icn. 35c .and 25c best Dr^ssr Shields, all si^es—a very

Sye quality. When Big Ben says the word Monday 
morning

It Is certain that Big Ben Will do big business in 
d Bedding. COME AND SEE.

. OU’ -

____ 89c
......... 19c
.....19c 
___ 10c

.or: 18c

i«*i• 41.50 Umbrellas fob.
-35c Cretonnes for . ... , w 
3fe Window Scrims far.-

• >18c Art Silkolines, -------
3,5c antHSc Bungalow Nets

Ii Beds an t!».A \4 s m111 f..,15c V4*
: • • 4 Eti m IIBig Ben Wants Brisk Business ; : ;Ü .. < Fine Prints—Big Ben’s Price < > £•

A good big lot,-indigo blu'e,;bright blues and otlier 
shades. It’s a surprise, indeed, the quality and style 
of them. Price,.

There will be big 
bargains >all through 
the store, commenc
ing Monday and 
continuing all week.

in tlje^uit. Coaf. Dress and Skirt Departriicnt. and ; 
there will be no doubt about it. Every, garment in. 
the section is included in the sale. Everything is 
reduced—prices never have been so milch in vdur

Ilfti >€t;
’ i"

Many Surprises l. i:i

II!
( 1T-i 1awitit customers during tjig Ben’s Boom \\ eek. , ....ey2ci V V« . ✓ «

4-
farv-or as now.470 Nickel Alarm Clocks A Thousand Hair Netsr A. ii

ii x? I 
■ 111

! guaranteed fully worth 85c. Price when Big Ben 
Booms Monday morning at 9.30 o’clock.. 29c each

5c'and 10c' qualities. Big Ben says.... .25c a dozenBeat This if You Can Says Ben
■

1200 yards 12j^c Heavy Flannelette, dark and
.. iy2c yard Ml19c Toilet SoapsWhen Big Ben says Bargain you can believe him 

in regard to these 25c Bordered Eiderettes at
* izy2c yard

»■light colors, very wide. .2y2c cake iWhen Big Ben Booms
.
t

-,Big Ben is No Bluster, Believe Us
He has bargains in abundance—surprise after 

surprise—day by day—hour by hour—throughout 
the week.

Nightgowns
Women’s $2.00 and $2.50 vey fine Cambric Night 

Gowns. When Ben Booms Monday afernoon.$1.00

7cMen’s 15c Excelda Handkerchiefs at....
Ladies’ 15c Embroidered Handkerchiefs
Women's $3.00 White Golf Coats.................. .$L50
Women’s $2.00 Golf Coats......................................98c

. . .8c 'i
0 ■-)£ l‘ ! *

■

It’s utterly impossible our attempting to mention the scores of bargains “ Big Ben ” purposes put- 
next week - The really big things will be .announced unexpectedly. The writer has an

sale of such extraordinary proportions as to complelely

the history q£ this store.

rf
1ting on ImÏ inkling of what’s coming. He can foresee a 

f eclipse all past big merchandising event in
4

H

If Big Business Says ^ 
“ Big Ben” jE. B. CROMPTON ® COBig Business Says 

“ Big Btn ^ ^
Il

•i
. 1>V

/

Vi

rs AND 
R COATS
i Coats in fawn, olfive and 
-, raglan or set-
........... *.7.50 and
linen or ratine. These come 
rve, low or high
$8.50, $6.00 and

$5.00
$3.75

OLS
'arasols and Umbrellas, steel 
lies, some sterling trimmed, 
eg. $1 .-50 and $1.75. .98
ES ,98c
s, in gingham, chambray and 
yles and several plain styles, 

limited number to .98

UGHES
\rne Street

*!•
|:rinto the kitchen ai|dIS newspaper

idignates about personal liberty, g 
father ha-n’t time to worry over :* 

elping the children with the problems 
Hey bring home from school, but Ife I; 
nows every player in the league.
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FEW “GILLIES” LEFT 
ON THE SCOTCH MOORS

MAN PERILS THE TOWNCHS APPEAL CMC REPLIMAYOR’S PLEA FAILS 
TO REOPEN CASTLE

I shouldinnocentbut if 1 were
strongly prefer to entrust my life and 
liberty to a judge."

The commission does not see its 
way at present to abolish trial by jury j
altogether but it does advice in the 1 ,
majority of civil cases it might well | 1 radespeople Suffer Through
be dispensed with. It also advises the j Ç] c WjnHsnr State
creation of one class of juryman only 1 ^ Ub nS WlllUaOr OtaiC

far system of rotation in I Apartments,
summoning jurors—and what will be . 
most appreciated by the jurors it ad- ; 
vises that they be paid for their ser-

TIL 81 JURY Mysterious Stranger Attacks Wo
men in Lonely Road.

NUNEATON, Eng., July 26—Wo
men are afraid to go about in the 
streets after dark at Nuneatoh.
Warwickshire, where a reward of $50 
has been offered by Police Superin
tendent Evans for information which 
will lead to the arrest of a man “with 
dark, staring eyes” who, by attacks 
on women, has terrorized a restrict!-j 
liai part of the town.

H'nckley road has been the seen11 
of all the outrages, beginning with i 
the murder of an unknown girl/a 
few months ago.

The latest victim lias been a do
mestic servant girl named ( adman. CRITICISM 
who, while returning to her master'.- 
house on Sunday evening, was stab- 
lied by a man who, it is stated, a few Hong Kong & Shanghai Cüf- 
minutes before seized another wo- /-x
man by the throat. poration Domineering Ovei

Chinese Republic.

il:

IN MELIKS POT I
■»' * .5 W

Rich Americans Who Rent 
“Shooting Boxes” Can’t 

Get Helpers.IN OLD LAND OF GREAT BANKHe Says England Should Ar
range With Other Powers 

to Get Authority.

and some

LONDON, July 26—Because of tin 
recent boom in trade, rich manufac-v 
turers in the Midlands and in the 
north are tumbling over each othei 
to obtain the best fishings and shoot 
ings in Scotland for the fall. As a rule 
the best are snapped up by wealth} 
Americans, but the latter arc much 
troubled by a great dearth of “gillies,' 
as the keepers are called.

Hundreds of young gillies have em
igrated to Canada, soon there will be 
none, and the millionaires will have 
to find their way alone about the 
deer ffirests and grouse moors.

Eor the season to date the number 
of. Scotchmen who have gone to Can 
ada is 24.500, but by the end of tlu 
season it will be well over 30,000.

LONDON, July 26.—• The fact that 
the state apartments of Windsor 

Prince Is Snubbed. j Castle are closed to the public is
Prince Paul of Servia is having j seriously affecting the tradespeople 

the time of his life in London this ] of the borough, and the mayor has 
flinging royal dignity to the ! pleaded on their behalf for the rc-

' removal of the restrictions.
He has received the following from 

Lord Stamfordhain, the king’s priva.e

1 British Minister Evades 
Direct Answer in the 

Commons.

Royal Commission Urges 
Many Changes in 

System.

vices.
!

LONDON, July 26.—The Adamo
vich case in which a Russian refugee 
in Egypt was arrested in Alexandria, 
tried by die Russian consular courts 
under
promptly transported to Russia for 
trial, lias, according to Lord Cromer 
in The Ninteenth Century and after, 
“touched one of the most tender 
points in the English political consci
ence.'’

It has long been suspected that 
after the Balkan war England 
would attempt to obtain full control 
le jure of Egypt where she now has 

control de facto, and Lord Cromer 
who for so many years was file Brii 
ish consul to Egypt, now points 
out how the entering wedge may lie 
effected.

“The British government should 
request the other powers of Europe 
to vest in them the legislative pow
er which each now exercises separ 
ately. Simultaneously with this re 
quest a legislative chamber should lie 
created in Egypt for enacting laws t< 
which Europeans will be amenable 
There is, of course, one essential pi e 
liminary to the execution of this pro
gram. It is that the powers of Europe 
as also the European residents n 
Egypt, should have thorough con 11 - 
de,nee in the intentions of the Brit
ish government, by which 
confidence in the duration of the oc-

1

season
winds and apparently having but 
object in view—that of enjoying him
self. Of the fitness of things he cer
tainly has a goodly notion and unlike 
bis older brother—the crown prince 
of Servia—that was he never does 
anything that could be questioned in 
the slightest degree. Prince Paul -goes 
to every important ball but he ar- 

witli his hostess to dance only 
with the girls he likes. -One of these 
is Lady Essex’s little debutante 
daughter. Lady- Iris Capell who is 
half American. The other night she 
declined to dance with the Prince be

lie was a little late in claiming

one
INCREASESPRINCE IS SNUBBED andthe Capitulations,

secretary : '
“Dear Mr. Mayor: In reply io 

your letter it is needless for me to 
say that the king quite appreciates all 
the serious consequences of the clos
ure of the state apartments. At the 
same time you are perfectly aware 
of the reason's for their not being op
ened as usual. The matter, however, 
will he carefully considered, with the 
hope of an early suspension of the 
present existing restrictions.”

Tt is supposed that the reason for 
the closing of. the state apartments 
lies in the activities of the militant 
suffragettes.

Queen Mother Alexandra is 
in a Serious Financial 

Tangle.
TEARS BRING SIGHT

TO BLINDED EYES
ranges

LONDON, July 6.—An echi 
the increasing criticism against

LONDON, July 26— Trial by jury 
in England is in the melting pot, and 

one can now. tell how that institu- 
which patriotic British orators

polity^ot the Hongkong JUS*.' Shan 
liai Banking corporation in On,no

Woman in Darkness a Year 
Has Sight Restored While 

Weeping at Grave.

lion
have been in the habit of alluding to 
as “the palladium of our British lib
erty” will emerge. There are a lot 
of people and among them an imchni- 
motily large number of judges, law- Lattcnberg.
vers and other experts, who would | . When anyone proposes to her-and 
like to see it suppressed altogether " appears several have- she laughs, 
but it is hardly likely that the man in 'or the very idea m marriage amuses 
the street who has a deep-rooted dis- her beyond words, 

trust of the expert will consent. At 
the same time he is deeply dissatis
fied with the system which compels 
him to give up days and some times 
weeks of his time to listening to other 
people’s troubles so it is not unlikely 
he will agree to some compromise 
severely curtailing tlie system.

which is said to be domineering |, 
in regard to the new republic 
to the aspirations of other linan

rcc. 1

An Inventor 
Is Disgusted

ear.se
her. She waltzed the latter half of 
! he dance with Prince Maurice of 1 groups in England, was heard 

ly iri the House of Common-, 
man Craig asked the secret a,-, 
foreign affairs this question 

“Does the government 
continue exclusive,ly -to. su n 
ILmglxo'iig and Shanghai 
lions and its associates in 
with the issue of the futur, 
loans to the Chinese .fïdvernnii nt 
loans arising out of contract - f„r 11 
construction of railways and -in 
undertakings?'.’

A New Boon
For London

MANCHESTER, July 26— Blind 
or a year, Katherine Welsh recovered 

her sight suddenly while weeping bit- 
erly at the graveside of her grand

mother. The facts of her previous 
blindness and present ability to 
were confirmed by doctors.

He Has New Range Find
er and the Admiralty 

Won’t Take It.

ih-

Prince Tries Airship.
The fact that the Prince of Wales 

made a cruise in an army airship re
cently for liait an hour at Farnbor- 
ough without any observation being 

'made of the event at the time is dis
closed in the War Office report of the 
work of the Royal Flying corps.

Moter Vetoes Romance.

II-, :
see

LONDON, July 2fl-—Passengers on 
London trams are to enjoy a privi
lege in the possession of patrons of 
surface ears in the crowded cities of 
the United States. The London 
-minty council has just presented to 
the private hill committee of the 
House of Commons an omnibus bill

LONDON, July 26.—After experi

menting for five years with a rang/ 
finder invented by A. Hunger ford 
Pollen,, the British admiralty has de-

cupation, and also confidence in the c'(*et* not to a(T°P,: f°r tbe Brtish
manner in which the affairs of the navy. The inventor has therefore 
country will be administered.” patented the apporatus, a.td will seek

As regards the first point Lord to dispose of it to some foreign na- 
CroinCr considers there is no cause tion.
for doubt. And as to the second, The Naval Annual, in commenting 
Lord Kitchener’s administration has. oil the subject, says that it is at a 
in his opinion, inspired the fullest loss to account for the decision 
confidence in the minds of the whole 01 the admiralty, as expe. imc.nts had 
of the population of Egypt, whether proven the range finder to be the 
European or native, and he cannot only accurate one in existence. The 
doubt that when the time arrives for apparatus is based on ihs paradox 
Lord Kitchener, in his turn, to retire, that if two ships are approaching 
rfo brusque or radical change will lie' each other at a conibin d speed of 
allowed to take place in thç general r.o knots, and the first sii >; be iired 
principles un'der • 'Which he » is «- now at a range of 10,00 yards, the range 
administering the. country. would have to be altère 1 bv nearly

Lord Cromer hopes that no en-1 halt" a mile while a six-inch projectile 
deavor will for the present be made 
to create one chamber composed of 
both Ebropeans and Egyptians wft.i 
power to legislate -for all the inhab
itants of Egypt. It is, he believes,
.quite, impossible t<y devise,, any, plan 
for a united chamber which would 
satisfy the very natural aspirations, 
of the Egyptians and at the sam- 
tirne provide for the Europeans ade 
quate guarantees that their own legi
timate rights would be properly 
safeguarded. He therefore submit • 
that the theoretical objections which 
may be urged against trying the no-, 
vel experiment of creating two cham
bers "in the same couritry, each of 
which would deal with separate class 
es of the community, should, in the 
special circumstances of the 
be set aside, and that 
omaly should, for the time being, at 
any event not be added to many 
strange institutions which exist in the 
“land of paradox." “Whether a" 
some probably remote future period," 
he goes on, “it will he possible to 
create a cliambei; in which Europeans 
and Egyptians will sit side by side 
will depend very largely on the con
duct of the Egyptians themselves.
The real future of Egypt lies not in 
the direction of a narrow national 
Em, which will only embrace native 
Europeans, nor in that of any en
deavor to convert figypt into a Brit
ish possession on tfih.UVi.del of India 
or Ceylon, hut rather in that of an 
enlarged cosmopolitanism, which, 
wlnq. discarding all the obstructive 
fetters m the cumbersome old in 
ternati'uial system. will tend 
onalvamaté all the inhabitants of the 

valley and ernsbte Them all alike 
-hate in the pcwernment of their LONDON, July 26. 

uafive and adopted eotmtry.”

$8.000 FOR LOAN OF $20

LADY MAXWELL ENDS 
“BUNNY HUG” DANCE

Sir Edward Urey’s * reply wa- 
“The future policy of T lis Major. ’ 
government is now under con-ider., 
tion, hut I can make no statement at 
present.”

I mean
Job Is Speedily Done,

The first step in changing any old- 
fashioned law or custom in England 
is to appoint a royal commission to 
take testimony and report oil it. That 
was done in the case of the jury sys
tem in December, 1911, and commis
sion has just published its report. 
It is worthy of note that this is almost 
a record in speed for a royal commis- 

Perhaps this business-like 
promptness is due to the fact that this 
particular commission was presided 
over by Lord Mersey who also had 
charge of the Titanic investigation.

What he thinks of juries in crim
inal cases may be judged from a 
remark which lie is said to have made 
at a gathering of lawyers. It was :

“If I were placed on trial for a 
criminal offence and had my chptce 
I would choose a trial by, jury if I 
were guilty for then J might get off

Princess Maud, daughter of Princ-,. , . , , ,
ess Royal, a demure girl, who has j m 'v "Vh 'H).wers arc asfke<1 »° «*"* 
always been submissive to parental jan :u,< n,onal number of persons no 
control, amazed her mother a few j exceedmg one-th.rd of the number of 
days ago by announcing at the dinner ' ms'<le Passengers for which the car 
table she was engaged. I !s !,censed- rl"J ™ans that strap-

■ Engaged!" exclaimed her mother. ! hanSers ”la>’ m fl'ture, Krace the ln" 
“Yes,” said Princess Maud, hope- ! U’nors of “rs- !" the, >,asl extra 

fully. “I'm engaged to Prince George i Pa^engers have always been removed 
ot Crecce ” ' policemen constantly on the look-
° “You'certainly are not engaged,” | °',.t fort one extra Pa^enger When 

cried Princess Royal, “and you are !,h,'” unfortunate person was d.scover- 
not going to be engaged just yet.” ed \e was/t once ejected by the con-

Despite the stern attitude of the stable' ,a,,d t,le co,’du.ct(or of the car 
Princess Royal, the couple keep lip j promptly summoned before a magts-
a voluminous correspondence, and 1 a e ani ine '

During thé coal strike, when the 
railway tram service was disorgan
ized. it was found desirable to wink 
at the practice of straphanging, 
which is now regarded as a great con
venience to the public.

LO N DO NJ" July 26.— The conflict 
on the subject of the American dan
ces has entered imp the family life 
of London. Girls prefer the new 
dances, but mothers ban anything ex
cept the stately waltz.

At the Duchess of Somerset's ball 
there was an’amusing scene between 
Lady Maxwell, formerly Miss Bon- 
*/nge of California, and her daughter 
Philae. Miss Maxwell was forbidden 
to dance the bunny hug, but on hear
ing the intoxicating music she over
looked the" ban. Her steps were ar
rested by her mother, who rushed un
to the floor exclaiming; “Now we 
ire going home.”

The gril replied that it was not the 
bunny hug, hut tlie one step, hut her 
mother's only retort was to lead her 
bward the coat room.

This cryptic reply of the foreign 
minister seems to have encourage 1 
Ilte many and active opponents • 
the great hank.. They point out 
that the very fact that the. govern
ment no longer rushes to the de
fense of the Hongkong .bank with 
its old-time fervor indicates 
ultimate breaking up of the bank - 
monopoly in Chinese financial it! 
fairs.
by Sir Edward Grey's implicate 
that the government even now IL 

tçmplatirig a
Downing street’s traditional,, tender 
watchfulness over the Hongkong 
bank, whose days as an “infant in
dustry" have Tong- smeç ^passed
awa-Y’ .. . :

AtJjBg same sessions. »F. the' Cojn- 
mons'.Sir Edward Grej- was asked 
Jut Hr. Bride* mwu if aim tttriMijfr s4v- 

, eminent had meddled 
Mediaeval Ferocity Shown by the O’"- price of the fecent $125,000,000 l.,a 

ficials in Persecution. ; to China. He answered: V
’ LONDON. Jtjly 26.—Russian cor-mlmniftm"*price paid to tii 

respondents of the Jewish Chronicle| Clli,,cse government was settled 1» 
accounts of. barbarities com-| agreement between. tUem-and the in- 

milted by Russian officials at Kirff. 1 ternatiunal group of bankers .with
out tlie.. intervention of His Majest

;
elision .

They are also qpricourag. d

modification ofcon
and are making all plans for their 
marriage.

is in the air.
It was therefore not ->n> the ab

sence of a range finder ch.u account
ed for the short distance at which 
naval firing was -'ring earned out, 
btit because no ore ha I yet solved' 
1 he problem of hriw to awerinin tie 
lu turc position b't Tie moving target 
arid to lay and tr,.tq tlu gtin,f tt*cc ritl- 
ingly. The 1 onclqsioits at which Mr.
1‘"lien tir - i u. •. tits* that the 
mly clue to Ihp future position of the 
‘arget must be found in its past 
movements : seco

What has become of the old-fash
ioned man who used a- clove for a 
chaser?

—— KIEFF EJt^LLING JEWST Üf

*•v

Are Your 
Shoe ,Soles 
Vitalized?

They Ought To Be

in expelling Jews, who are regarded j 
as having n ori.ght of domicile there. ! S'ovéfriment.

The expulsions have assumed the uirAR RAR rnNRIÎTTT
shape of a Jew hunt of mediaeval fr*4j!AR BAR CONFETTI,
ferocity. Every night police cor LONDON, July 26—The v.icar 01 
dons surround the streets in which TIoly, Trinity, H. Tlfoh Lttry, states 
Jews reside. The houses arc that thu.%e who are found in posses
searched for coreligionists of th ■ sion of confetti at weddings in thaï
Jews, who, if discovered and de- ! church will in future be refused 
dared to have 110 right of residence1 admission until they have deposited 
in Kicff, are marched off to the over- $5 whieli y ill be forfeited if they thr.m 
crowded police stations and confined “otifêtfi in the churt-h, 
like criminals in noisome veils pendr ; 
ing their exile.

ndly, that the only 
conceivable information of its past 
movements that could he obtained, 
must he the observation of its suc
cessive previous positions; thirdly, 
that if these were plotted, with due 
•Ihtwatu-e for the, progress of the ob
server's ship through the water, a 
dan would result : and, fourthly, that 
'tom such, a plan the fore-casting of 
fit- future ranges and the angle of 
lerifc'i.-m must be a mere matter of 
xtlcu’.alimv

Emm these conclusions, Mr. Pullen
wen! io work, and ultimately devised r> - j d- xz „„„■I method of ascertaining the target’s Bartender Sl* Years, Then $250,000. 
speed arid course that is almost auto- Edward Musse, bartender at a pro
mut >. lie has- also devised a change utinent Delaware Water Gap. Pa., ho- ; 
d range machine for automatically ) 'el. has fallen heir to a !|>250.0llt) from a

German, uncle "providing he stays 
continuously employed at the position 
he occupies when he learns that he is 
heir to my fortune.”- 

• A codicil provides if he marries 
“respectably" before January 1. 1914,, 
lié is to receive an additional $14,000 
front each of two aunts.

i cas“ 
one more an-

'

. ; „ ■
x Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTO R I A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
ASTORIA

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORS

Ordinary sole leather, 
when it comes from the 
tannery, is dry, stiff and 
hard. Some of it is so 
brittle that it actually 
CRACKS when sharply 
bent. 1
At the Slater Shoe fac
tory every side of sole 
leather is separately in
spected and tested be
fore being cut up. Any 
portion of this leather 
that is found “ soft ” or 
imperfectly tanned is put 
through a special re
tanning or “vitalizing” 
process which toughens 
the leather and brings it 
up to the Slater standard 
This special vitalizing • 
process is EXCLUSIVE

Don’t Be Deceived By Names. The
Genuine Has The Slate Sign On The Sole

iti Slater Shoes.’
Slater is the only factory 
that thinks it worth 
while to go to this extra 
trouble to IMPROVE 
the quality of your sole 
leather and give you 
that percentage of extra 
wear which you get in 
the Slater Shoes.
The genuine Slater 
Shoes protect the buyer 
at every possible point, 
in every way possible. 
The Price-on-the-sole 
prevents you from being 
overcharged, the sign of 
the slate guarantees 
extra quality and extra 
wear.

The

mpplying ;t forecast of the ranges to 
tin- guns. This machine not only 
guarantees the future ranges and 
'u ni mgs of. 1 he target at the true rate 
of change, lint, like his plotting table, 
can lie curve, ted for any change of 
•ourse by the observer’s own ship.

JAILED FOR DUCKING MAN
■ - Frl : •

-4-4Woman Gets Two Month Term for 
Pushing Him Into the Canal.

For pushing 
John George Agar into the Grand 
Si rrcy canal the other evening, Mary 
Gin Backhand; 36, an artificial flovv- 
r maker, has been sentenced to 

tw > months’ imprisonment, 
aid that he was giving his dog a 
wim when he was pushed from lie- 

hind into the water, 
swimming your dog," said the w 1- 
man, “and 1 thought 1 would make 
you have a swim as well."

44-» ♦ 4444-444-44 +t4t44t«4
Nile

Exclusive Featuresin

i

m 4.
'

r-iglishmari Made Heir of American 
He “<îrûb^talted

LONDON. July 26.— An English
man untiled Pringle, a resident of 
StockuQft. who is, leaving soon for 
America, has proved bik title to $8,000 
left him by a wealthy real estate 
merchant ot" San Francisco. The 
money was left Mr. Pringle in réc
ognition of a loan of $20 by him 
which enabled his benefactor to pass 
custom authorities and proceed to 
the Klondike, where he amassed a 
fortune. .

Everybody in Brantford and vicinity knows that tl$t 
COURIER is now in tlie “big city daily” class.

Recently it has secured features that the metropolitan 
dailies of Canada and the United States use ; here are some of 
them :

zZ
Agar

“You were

t

Scoop, comic feature, which appears daily in the seConti
section.LETTERS THREATEN WIFE.

The New York Herald's'pictorial features, which appear 
nearly every d,ay.

The New York Herald’s page of Paris fashions, which will 
appear every week.

•The Standard Photo Engraving Co.’s pattern service, 
which appears daily, and which will mterest every woman.

These features appeal to various classes, and will no doubt 
he appreciated by the thousands of COURIER readers.

If you are not now a subscriber to the COURIER, and 
desire to get the paper that has

Husband Held for 'Sending Mis
sives to Spouse.

BERWICK, England, July 26 — 
James Albert. Saltern was ramaiklecl 
to murder her. It was said that he had 
sending letters to his wife threatening 
to urder lier. It was said that hé had 
gone to his wife’s house at Ntirham 
three times and had broken the win
dows, Salton made a statement at
tacking his wife’s solicitors and say
ing that they had no right to bring 
the letters against a dying man.

Swarm of Bees in a Train
A swarm of bees left their hive <11 

the luggage van ,of a train at Brfqend 
Station, Wales, and settled in the 
van and the passenger compartments, 
making the removal of luggage im
possible, The fives travelled two or 
three tiroes iu the train up and down 
lie branch line, to Abcrgwynfi, lié- 

f ire all of them returned to the lii.vn. 
which was placed on Brigcnd Sta
tion platform.

AUTOS EMPTY CHURCHES

English Priest Asserts British People 
Have ‘Ceased to Believe.’

LONDON. July 20.— Father Ber
nard Vaughan, speaking at a garden 
party in connection with the Jesuit 
-'■ill"' •, S'-imford 1 till, sa cl English 

Vpcop’c lad ceased to go to church 
iccausc they had ceased to believe 
"heir motor cars were as full as their 
‘atnily pews were empty on Sunday. 
-------- ----------------- • 1 ov-----------

r-

Roberts & Wane ; e

SHOE COMPANY, LTD. All the News That’s Fit to Printe

Sole Agents for this District 11 telephone 139 and have it delivered to your home or store- or 
office every night.

Price by carrier in the city, 25 cents a month.seeks
iïiÎTV;

surgical oner. 
T; «tion required. 
MB reliera you *t once

_____ _ PHI5«Slf«0o. a box! afi
««slow, of 1 droS&iion, Bates tc Co., Limited.

Price b^' mail to a*ny point- in rtr British' posses
sions, $2 a year in advance.

Saturday

<I
jjgiM

Gnuner. 30 ce,lt%| vej,^
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They’llu

“ We are sending all d 

now, even the most da

“ You can see for you] 

best part is that it is « 
did good work and sod 

were grey and smelly,

We’re glad we chans

more. ’’
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Buy
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Ladies’ Dongola j 
sizes *2 to ^ . j

. Ladies’ I )ongoi;t In 
patent toe end

Ladies’ Tan Calf] 
sliglnlv soi let!

Infants’ Paient I 
Pumps......... j

Bovs’ Hard Knocll
H to ù.............. j

Girls’ Oxfords and 
with patent roj

Children’s Pare fool 
all sizes...........

See our w 
Showing i

E ROB
SHOE

Only Address—203 C 
Sole Brantford Age 

by the Sign of the Slat! 
Models in our windows.J

USE “ CDU
>
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Best Va
Ever Oj

More New Li
Women’s Tail j 

Reg. $2.50. Saturda
Men’s Patent Lei

by Stater Shoe Cu. j
Women’s Dongol 

$1.75 and $1.50. Sati

Boys’ high-grade
Saturday ....................
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Iniants’ Patent Leather Ankle Strap 
Pumps.........................................................

Leys’ Hard Knock Shoes, sizes
SS to 5.................. . V-: .... ;....................................... ’

1 liildren’s Barefoot Sandals, 
all sizes... .................................. 68c

See our Windows for Splendid 
Showing in New Slater Shoes

Ladies’ Dongola Kid ( )x lords, Biucher cut, d*j OQ 
patent toe cap ............................................................ tpl.OO

Ladies’ Tan Calf Oxfords and Pumps, (j*l HQ 
slight 1? soiled..,........................................................... «pie IO
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:i Brantford Township Council.
The Reeve and members of the 

Brantford Township Council wit 
meet in the Court House this after
noon and proceed to where the grad
ing is being done on West St. ami 

! look over the ground, after which 
they will return to the Con t House 
and. discuss what action tin Council 
shall take in the matter of fixing up 
their portion of the street.

Contract Awarded.
At a meeting of the Buildings and 

'irounds Committee of the Public 
School Hoard held last night, it was 
decided that the seats for the new 
Du florin School he let to the Cana
dian Office and School Furniture Co., 
of Preston. The contract for tfye 
blinds, was given to T. J. Rogers, 12 
Queen St. City. M. E. Long received 
'he contract for furnishing the chairs 
or the Kindergarten room.

The Inexcusable Person
Washington Star—“Would you see 

a lady stand in a street car while you 
sat down ?”

"Never!” replied the inexcusable 
rerson. “I'd hold my newspaper be
fore my eyes.”

CORONER FOUfID MOTHER * 
MURDERED DAUGHTER

Canada’s “Job” Bring Us 
Those 
Mendable 
Articles

(Continued from Page 1)

The thing that at once strikes all 
of us in visiting such an institution 
as Macdonald College is the fact of g 
how much more liberal Canadians j

Inquest Into the Death of Two 
Fermer Torontonians 
in North Tonawanda Calumet is Being Strongly 

Guarded Against Trouble 
at Mines.

and Americans arc in the matter of i 
material equipment for such enter-, 
prises than we are in England. The | 
method of this college seems to me 
to be grounded on 
tical principal and the teaching to 'be 
thorough.

BUFFALO, July 26. — Coroner 
Jacob G. Helwig completed last night 
his inqiury info the death of Mrs. 
Sarah Willcock and Evelyn Willcock, 
former Torontonians, at the home erf 
Dr. À. T. Leonard, in North Tona- 

Hc found that the mother

Wc arc still promising good 
work, and giving it.

Still getting things done “on 
time.”

Wc suppose you often warit 
a quick job done.

Sometimes you say: “Where 
shall I take these glasses to 
be fixed? I don’t want to 
go without them a minute 
longer than I have to.”

Here’s your answer:
Bring them to us.

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
LICENSES

[Canadian iress Uoapatch]
CALUMET, Mich. July 26—Rein

forcements of state troops began ar
riving in Calumet to-dpy at daybreak. 
Companies from Big Rapids, Grand 
Haven, and Muskegon, comprising the 
first battalion of the Second Regi
ment reached the copper country early 
and special trains carrying from the 
lower peninsula followed at intervals 
of a few hours.

The men from the southern sections 
of the state met a drizzle of rain mix
ed with Lake Superior fog which 
kept them huddled in “pup” tents 
and swathed in overcoats and blan
kets. The rain failed to dampen the 
enthusiasm of the strikers, however, 
the first delegation of marchers ap
pearing in Calumet from locations 
nopth of here before the troops had 
finished breakfast. There was no sign 
this morning of any trouble.

This was to have been pay day at 
the Baltic mine on the south range, 
the scheduled disbursements includ
ing pay for last month and settle
ments for the twenty days of July 
preceding the strike. The company 
clerks, however, were not at their 
posts, having been driven away from 
the nine offices late yesterday.

the correct' prac-

A Friendly Act.
Lord Emmott, under secretary of 

state for the colonies, said in regard 
to the imperial navy, but we have 
•enough sense to know that what’s an
other man’s job is not our business.

“Canadians must settle the qués- 
tion for themselves. Wc recognize that 
if any of the self-governing parts of 
the empire were to take it upon them
selves to teach other self-governing 
parts their duty and their business, 
the inevitable result would be irrita
tion and friction. With our reception 
in Canada we have ’been very much 
touched.”

watida.
murdered Evelyn and killed herself. 
As evidence supporting the theory 

the finding of clothes saturatedwas
with chloroform over the mouths of 
the women, and a note written by 
Mrs Willcock declaring her daughter 

dead and that she hoped shewas.
would be when foltnd. Four witness
es were examined during the investi
gation.

CASE OF LEPROSY 
FOUND AT CLEVELAND

Dahab Hassen is Being De
ported at Once to Great 

Britain. SOLE AGENTS.
We have pleasure in announcing 

that we have secured the agency for 
this territory for

THE ROYAL CHART,
containing 110 photographs of 
Royal Family and all its branches. A 
most useful reference for all informa
tion on that subject. The chart is in 
the form of a picture, and just the 
thing for the wall of club, office, lib
rary or den.

The leading bankers and public of
fices have already ordered one of these 
beautiful charts. On sale ONLY AT

July 26.—A 
foreigner suffering from leprosy ar
rived in this city from Cleveland hi 
a combination baggage and passen
ger coach, and will he deported to- 

to Britain on the steamer

PHILADELPHIA,

our

Threw a Knife 
At His Wife

morrow
Dominion. The, leper is Dahab Has- 
sen, nineteen years old. He arrived 
in Philadelphia on the steamship 
Mcrion on May 14, 1912, and went 
to Cleveland, where he secured work.

Several weeks ago Hassen was 
take nsick and sent to a Cleveland 
hospital, where it was found he was 
suffering from the dread disease.

The .government officials were no
tified, and it was decided to deport 
him to England, from which, country 
he came.

During the trip from Cleveland the 
sufferer used the baggage part of the 
car while medical attendants occu
pied the passenger section.

The railroad company will burn 
the car and the government will 
stand the expense.

A stabbing affair, occurred last 
might at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
tjlanchard, who reside at 21 Char
lotte street, with the result that the 
woman received a severe wound in 
the shoulder. It appears the hus
band came home last night and 

, found no supper ready and his wife 
under the influence of liquor. Blanch
ard picked up a huge knife and threw 
it at his better half, which struck her 
in the shoulder, and a deep long cut 
was inflicted.

Had the wound been inflicted a 
few inches lower, the case might 
have been a more sqrious one, and 
Blanchard might have been charged 
with murder. The case was disposed 
of this morning when Blanchard 
was fined $11.85. *

Crown Attorney Wilkes hinted at 
having them parted, However, they 
were reconciled to one another and 
after a severe lecture by His Wor
ship, they both promised to live more 
happily together. License Inspector 
Eacrett was sent for and Mrs. 
Èlanchard was put on the Indian list.

Jti'hftnië"'" Wurray fcôTofeff)......wit's'
fined $20 and costs this morning for 
attempting to comipit an assault on 
an elderly lady.

Two young men were charged with 
being under the influence of liquor, 
but as it was their first appearance, 
they were allowed to go.

Pickets' Book Store
72 Colborne St. 

Phone 1878
72 Market St. 

P^one 909

SILVERWARE ! 1

Is troth useful and orna
mental. WE invite Y OU 
to the home of reli
able jewellery and silver- 

You will find the

The Voice 
of Gideont ware.

patterns beautiful and the 
prices very reasonable.

TORONTO, July 26.—From fifty 
pulpits in as many Toronto churches 
of various denominations will the 
voice of a Gideon he heard at least at 

Sunday -scroifcê; The pastors hav e 
seized the opportunity of giving to 
their congregations messages 
the Christian Cdmmercial Travelers 
Association delegates,, themselves not 
averse to spreading abroad their 
doctrine of a cheerful religion.

Th'.s morning’s' session was devot- _____ - -p- -__ ,
ed to reports and routine business, nj.*
following Rev. Dr. Truett’s “quiet I Mm ■ v
hour" talk. This afternoon the nine- WS7 PW-yz»
term fourteen convention city will be j WOfXJsVofly O MiïZiZ : 
chosen, the choice resting between 
Des M nines, Boston and Kan sa

lats;—es

BULLER BROS.1 Mach. I 
Phone 
535 (

oil V

Ifrom /JEWELLERS and OPTICIANS 
108 Colborne St. .!

S

r=*
f

The SUIT that SUITS
r IS -

Bert Inglis Suit

[Canadian Frews Despatch]
BISLEY. Eng.. July 26.—PrivateCity. The convention closes to-mor-

row. One of the features of the Sun- Hawkins of Canada to-day won the 
day proceedings, being lobby mec':- Kings prize for rifle shooting, call
ings in the principal hotels. ing with it the National Kifle Associa-

lion’s gold medal and gold badge and 
Some men arc too tender-hearted to £1,250 "in cash.

'*at a rug. , , Private Hawkins’ aggregate was 330
While a young man may- admire a p0;nts out of a possible 355. 

kittenish girl, he should remember Sergeant Ommundscn, a Scottish 
that kittens grow up. territorial, ' was the winner of both

the silver and bronze medals. He won 
the King’s prize in 1901, and the silver 
medal in 1906.

The competition which is open to 
only members and retired members of 
the volunteer forces of the British 
Empire is fought in three stages. The 
winner of the first stage receives a 

. bronze medal, of the second stage a 
silver medal and of the third stage in 
which only 100 contestants are left in, 
the gold medal.

The first stage is fired at three 
ranges, 200, 500 and 600 yards, seven 
shots at each distance. The second 
stage in which the leading 303 from 
the first stage participate consists of 
20 shots at 600 yards, and the thir# 

1 stage is shot off at distances of 800,
k 900 and 1,000 yards, ten shots at -each
I- distance.

.PRESIDENT MADERO SLAIN

IN BED AS HE SLEPT

K* -.3 $
1.1

j
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1 ROBERTS & VAN-LANE Are You Going 
Away for a 
Vacation ?SHOE COMPANY, Ltd.

Only Address—203 Colborne Street : Bell Phone 1132 

Sole Brantford Agents for the famous Slater Shoe, identified 
by the Sign of the Slate on the sole of every shoe. See the 1913 
models in our windows.

If so, liefore you go order 
THE COURIER to be seul 

to your temporary address 
Regular subscribers may have 
their paper sent without extra 
charge ; others can have ii 
sent daily for 25c a month. 
No postage to pay.

USE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS Telephone 139

WELLAND, July 26.—The resi
dents and visitors of Crystal Beach 
were treated to a sensation when a 
young.girl from Philadelphia, with the 
aid of some others, introduced somc-MRS F. I MAVE20,

his'ads i!cvct’t6 UeULlul tiuerta accepts new jn the way of advertising

Tbl» iviis the comment of Mrs. Fran- votes for women. She emerged from 
Cisco I. Madhro. wU.e of the lute Presi- a bathing house in her bathing cos- 
dent of Mexl,co, upon the efforts pf Pro- tume, and on the hack of it in bright 
visional President Huerta to obtain rec- letters were the words “Votes for 
ognltlou for bis government by the Women.” She created quite a sensa-
V"î4n. £ charges that her bus- tion- after which she disappeared, 

band was slaju ill his bed in the Na-
tlonal Palace in Mexico City, where he ....................... G
was Imprisoned after his resignation. ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
She declines to accept the theory that 
he wits boffig transferred to the peni
tentiary. She substantiates her belief
by photographs showing her husband's factory or residences, on corner West 
clothe* In the houm in which he was Im- and Marlboro Streets, occupied for 
prisoned. years by the metal business, having a-as? ■sci&sr.&üS s-"? y* sr *v? w *•when there Is evep dlsqusslqu »f such U0 on Marlboro. Present buildings 
a man us General Huerta a is a ruler, suitable for factory or can be changed 
He and Generate Diaz, Mondrngon and into residences. If not disposed pf by 
Bluuqnet know who gave thé ottier tor August first .will be withdrawn from 
ihe assassination of my husband. Should 
these murderers be recognized as the 
rulers of the Mexican, people, whom they 
have betrayed? Not by. any enlight
ened country. Who accepts General ' ± t + », + + » ** »♦♦♦ + + »♦ ♦
Huerta accepta his acts.”

Made to Your Measure

$15 to $35
;

FOR SALE !

102 Oalhousie St.s:That desirable property, either for
P,

J
Whether Your -Ghees Cert 
«,09,. $300- *3.00 or Mo‘eComplete Eyeglass Satisfaction !

“SEE ME AND SEE BEH R” 

CHAS. A. IARVIS

market.
MONTGOMERY

37 Dufferin Ave. Phone 278
A G.

Phon- 1?B3 for 
Appointments

^vwvwvwv /Srtrys^yyVvWvwvvvVipyvy'ArvvvV^
optometrist Ufa Optician

“VOTES FOR WOMEN”
ON HER BATHING SUIT

1U To Be Gone on With.
Work on sidewalks and sewers in 

Eagle Place is to be continued, it is 
stated, very shortly. Strathcona av
enue is also to receive attention.

Camping at Tutela.
The “ Big Sixteen ” class of Wesley 

Sunday school is camping at Tutela 
Heights. The location is a very pleas
ant-one, and the boys are having a 
good time.

m L

faSAU
f/:.

‘IMm/k

WÈÈik
ftpll

«
Band Concert

Jubilee Terrace was crowded with 
people last night to hear the band 
concert which was given by the 
Brant Dragoon band. There was 
also a large number out boating an ! 
canoeing.

Villiif1 *
V

Z/y«
la
»*^3 First Dispute

The first dispute over a line fence 
since the city council passed the by
law, l>as been reported to the civic 
authorities. The dispute arises over 
a fence on property owned by Mr. 
Andrew McMeans in the North ward.

“ They’ll Do Beautiful Work,”
“ We are sending all our washing to the Brantford Laundry, 
now, even the most dainty things.

“ You can see for yourself how fine their work is ; and the 
best part is that it is uniformly good The laundress we had 
did good work and sometimes she didn’t Often the clothes 
were grey and smelly, and the ironing looked hurriedly done.

“ We’re glad we changed, especially as it does not cost any 

more.”

Returned From Camp.
Mr. John Schultz returned from 

Grimsby yesterday afternoon, where 
lie has been spending the last ten 
days camping with a number of 
young boys, some of whom are mem
bers of the boy scouts.

House Boat.
A house boat, which is anchored i‘t 

the Grand River, near the Brooks 
farm attracts considerable attention 
on the part of those who visit the lo
cality. The affair is very simple in 
construction and affords accommoda-1 J V ■ Oil • 1 • > ,y ■ • • if j j • • - •
tion for a smiall family.

Big Excursion.
Over 1800 merry picnickers left 

this morning for Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo on the excursion which was 
run over the G.T.R. under the aus
pices of the Employes of the Massey- 
1:1 arj'is, Company. The trains pulled 
out shortly after 7.30.

Accident.
John Corey, a plasterer, who re

sides at 21 Wallace St. met with a 
painful accident yesterday afternoon 
about five o’clock. He was working 
on a scaffold in a house which is be
ing erected on a farm between Brant
ford and Paris, and in some way fell 
off and alighted on his wrist, disloca
ting it. He was rushed to the hospital 
where Dr. Hanna attended his injury.

m

Phone
SHHH

274
\§\

EÈÈEL
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For Saturday 
Buyers Only!

I

: =

I Local News |
THE PROBS I

Best Values in Footwear 
Ever Offered in Brantford

IV

More New Lines for This SATURDAY I TORONTO, July 26.— The area of 
high pressure still covers the great 
lakes and middle states and the wes
tern low area which is moving very 
slowly has only now reached Mani
toba. The weather has turned cooler 
in Alberta and Saskatchewan and 
showers have occurred at many 
places. Elsewhere in Canada the 
weather has been fine and warm.

FORECASTS.
Moderate south and southeast 

winds, fine and warm to-day and on 
Sunday.

■ 1

Women’s Tan Pumps, sizes to 4.
Keg. $2.50. Saturday.......................................................

Men’s Patent Leather, biucher cut, made 
hv Slater Shoe Co. Reg. $5.00. Saturday

Women’s Dongola Oxords, all sizes. Reg.
Si.75 and $1.50. Saturday...............................................

Boys’ high-grade Lace Boots. Reg. $2.50.

Saturday.....................................................................
MANY OTHER LINES WILL BE OFFERED

.88
$3.48

.99
$1.58

Temperature.
Temperature for the past twenty 

four hours, highest 70. lowest 50; 
same date last year, highest 78,. low
est 51. f

THE NEILL SHOE CO. Attending Races
Quite a number of Brantfordites 

left on an early car to-day for the 
Hamilton races.

Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 158 Colborne St.
1

LONDON..'July. 6. 
the increasing criticism against Aj 
policy of t he Hongkong an.tl Shan g 

‘liai Ranking corp tratnm in Chin 
which is sai«l to he domineering hoth 
in regard to the new republic *and 
to the aspirations of other financial 
groups in h ngland. was heard recent
ly in tlie 1 louse of Commons. Xror- 
rnan Vrai g asked the secretary #or 
foreign affairs this question:

“Does the government purpose^ to 
j continue exclusively to support the 

f i l mgkoi l. :nl Shanghai corj^ora- 
! iimts and ii ■> a - sociales in connectto.r 

with the Vsuc of the ftihtre direct 
loans to the Vhinese gtivernmettt.jdr 
• oans arising out «if contracts far 

1 construction of railways and sihitla** 
I undertakings

Sir Kdward V,rev’s roply :
“Tlie future policy of His ^!ajCstS'‘s 

>\t-rninen; i< now under considera
tion. hut 1 t an make no statement; at 
prt sent.

This

\n echo

cryptic reply <»f the foreign 
minister scents to have encouraged 
the many and active opponents of 

great hank.. They point Ottt 
1 that the very tact that the govefit

ment no longer rushes to the de
fence of the Hongkong hank with 
it< - -Id-time fervor indicates She 
ultimate breaking up of tlie hank’s 

j monopoly in Chinese financial hf- 
I fairs. They are also '.encouraged 
j hv Sir Edward Grey's implication 
; that the government even nowj is. 
t contemplating a modification ;of 

Downing street’s traditional,, tender 
watchfulness over the Hongkong 

1 bank, whose days as an “infant jn- 
I dps try" hav
i away.
I At the same, sessiixis- of the Coin 
] mous Sir Edward GreV was asked 

U,by Hr IHkdgv U J he, Tkitish ,g^r- 
; eminent had nieddfed •«'dxing tjlie 
price of the recent $125.000.000 loSan 
to ('lliua. He answered :

“Tlie minimum price paid to aie 
1 liiuesf q. vurnment was settled jiy 

; agro-mem between them, and the |n- 
ati< nal group of hankers .witlj- 

; out rjie intervention of Ilis Majesty's 
i: g - ■ - rn nient.

the

v long spas sed

;

Vf CAP BAR CONFETTI.
> - rite vicar hf

T .ui 1 ury, states
who are found in posses^ 

"f >-nfetti at weddings in that 
in future he refused 

mill tlii'v have deposited 
feitcil if they throw

v
> \ : )i ) X 

d rill it ,
ul

: I led . il.
■

i 1 v4i will !

SATURDAY, JULY 26, 1913

AND • e •
1 CRYPTIC REPLY 

HELPS ENEMIES 
OF GREAT BANK

h

I
Li

i
' British Minister Evaded 

Direct Answer in the 
Commons. 1

- >

'CRITICISM INCREASES

Hong Kong & Shanghai Cor*- 
poration Domineering Over 

Chinese Republic.
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Children Cry ’
FOR FLETCHER’S 

O A B T O R I A 
Children Cryv

FOR FLETCHER’S
D ASTORlAji
Children Cry*

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTORIiS

i
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Features
: ttml \ ii iuit v knows tint! lilt ; 
city daily” class.

features that the metropolitan 
I State - iw ; here are some of

idi appears daily in the second

})ieti .rial featirc , wliieh appear

ktj;<' ■■! 1 'an - la -liions, which will

hgra\ in g t'o.'s pattern service, 
Hi v. ill interest every woman.
I’art'-us classes, and w ill no doubt 
Lds i ■. t < K U 11 .R readers.

utscriher to the < t )l " R I KR. and
as

hat’s Fit to Print
ivered to mi home or store-or

ri mlli.

jiul m I auada or Rriti' h posses,- %

$8, ji ycai
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VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

New Stock Pattern in
Pink Floral Decoration.

The very bc^t makes of 
PORCELAIN in England.

See Our Wiadow Display !

A. L. Vanstone
15 and 19 George St,
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I Golf Notes I
tl44 44*4»"> ♦'»♦♦♦♦♦< ♦♦♦44444

; Jtl|ÿ,26th finishes the regular week
ly fèas -at the Brantford Golf and 
Gtijifitty. Crab, for the summer 
itiontfis. September 6th will be the

"tRit- Nmeteentltif •‘Annual 
Golf Toùrnamènt of the Niagara 
Gôlf Club will, take place this year 
oh August 13th, 14th, 15th arid>’i6t'n.
'C.'v . * *j *

Paris has seen an unusuâl nurnber 
t)f*Canadians this summer. The-'Ca-v* 
adiah section of the ‘ Comité France - 
Amérique celebrated Dominion Dav 
at a dinnef. giyen at LedoyenV’ Res
taurant under the joint presidency of 
Hbn. Philippe Roy, Canadian Gen
eral Cqimmissipner, and Mr. JActpies 
iiârildiix ptfsident of the "Cdhpdiai 
section! Hdn. C. R. Devlin, Minister 
of" ' Colqnizati'qo and . Stinçs . ^i-.-th.- 
Quebec goVernmentC Atr. and Mrs.
Ë. àv Dèvlin, of Ottawa, arid Mr. J 
A. Betiish, of. Quebec, have spent 
several weeks (ri Paris. Miss Ann;*' 
flettdrie of Hamilton, has been en
joying a sutnmer holiday there 
Among the ecclesiastical visitors was 
His Grace Bishop Emard, of Valley 
field, A thong those registered recent 
IV àt ■ the General Commissioner’s of- 

, . rice were Dr. A. Nadeau, Beauce :
• i*\ • -j ^ Miss Ethel R. Williams, Toronto:
: Mr. arid Mrs. S. W. Stèadmen have Miss Ethel C. Tobias, Brantford: 

returned from their honeymoon trip Mr; arid Mrs. Thomas Caverhill, Miss 
and are now cosil yse tiled at their jféssiei I. Caverhill, Miss Isobel Rob- 
new home, 84 Sheridan .street, where ej-tsoil, Montreal; Hr, David and Miss 
they wtll futiirt;résidé. Muriel Dielc. Cobonrg: Mr. M. Vine-

has been the guestorhfs* son, M* 1V. Sight V" '
FVPatei-sbit |ftd jMtVPà'téf-sori.'Chltt-1 * • •; • ‘to Fir;
: _à, -évArfrt,, i^r. tieri Oiampion defeat*} Mr. R,

“r- **d,M o tv ere rife pj Revitle by two up. The,.winner is
guests of Mr, and Mrs. Geprge T. ’Pie qf the most promising of the 
fiojes, Dâriing striift, retutned tp thfcir gratitford youpger golf players.

la ** r'w 1 f>CW Jer^çy'; . ‘ Geo. Gumming, the well known Tor- 
tire beginning of the Week-1 < - ■, onto Goff Club pro. was in the city

Mr. ^ All*,, Whilakergnil gSg Jfâ 

l.t_tie daughter wh^were recent guests MVan years ago. On account of the
jîÿjî Df* anc* a3f4.^rs* ^^as- L6emin|, rajiway running through the grounds.
Puffer,n avenue, have returned to Chi- -, ntwlbe holes wi„ havc to
eàào- ■ be altered. r

. Thè draw for the semi-finals in the 
Yates' Gup Has been made as follows:
Schell vs. Champion; Reville vs. win
ner of Ellis^Miller match.

The" Hamilton Golf Club will be 
Tjertvntxt Wednesday afternoon.

‘ ♦
Préak Performances
fi l.” t-d-v I ,hy; English .Golfers 

T-OA DON. July afer-rTwo golfers 
nndertoo^,j(p ^dny; Sw$i»yA(iwidstone to 
Liplestoife-Qn-’Sea», /a distance, o', 
about thirty-five miles, in 
itfbltfs.: ^hey actually accomplished 
thb feat in1 1,087 strokes. In view, of 
thifl -a well known player made â' bet 
&ith; Neville! Foster of' AshdoWn' For
est Gcdf 'Chib and W Wardian -bf 
Netyton Green GoH xCthb that thév 

/Mr. arid Mrs. Samqpl Lukes arid <9ti+d- npt;play front Foriest"Row. to 
Mr, ÔScar EuLes'o( 'BridfprC'Wijth Vto^^ro5«h ;or'tf Woodland Heatlv 
their,.guest Mf.s. '(Of.)' gingham af fri pver'several SteepHiills; à distance 
Toronto, motored up" frbm tHèlL sùtiL 2* alimu eight mitos? itt 35o strokes, 
nier home at Hamilton Beadh, anti Wh<i feat, however. w»s acfcbntplishe.1 
were the guests 'of Mr, and Mrs. Wm ") 1^ ,?t™kes w,thout «he toss of a m T
Sloan on Thtfrsda^ ,toelc r ' ohatidaly riot

K Kt.ii.rir
Çockshtdt ah their pretty, .^mnier fe!* ^ in ' the First' rilàcé' t'o* keen pff. and is responsible .for the short-

shutt from Brantford. ;n the ^cond place, to g.ve suffic.ent
- es,, care and attention to footwear in

Owing to a little motor trip being ?ep«ra>/.knd not, for example, to set 
arranged to go to Gelt yesterday af- of *et’ "F“dd1y boots as,de un'
ternoon as the guests of Mr“ M<"- tl!v^.f,y arereqmredagam.
Cullough, Mrs. Sffewart Campbell, Wtth regard to the first of these 
(Mrs. Gordon Scares guçiÆpo^ ?’ said, without
poned her, departure for litiniîe,polis ‘hf boots,™!1 1?st' and re"
early tSln. Tho^e motorSto "g^L paying ,been, worn, they® are

F.Wiîkel, Sr?fl^fHS^”M«: aeratçd’ and^t in‘°

AS? wàtiffT .5^^°" U very.hS[mN to lea-

I CHltWœiWS AID J
f ’ ’ : ?■ ..x u't petite during tvet weather by put-

♦ 4~44%4444♦ ♦ 44 ♦ 4 »4 ♦ »♦ »T >k| the boots in frprit of the fire to 
the House C6hwnitte< of 4 inè drÿ, with ruinous spçcd. each night.

Children’s Aid Society rëtùrris thaftÜs st) that they may, be ready for use 
for the following assistance rendered next morning. Crider this treatment 
at the Garden Party and Talent Téi thé tops harden day by day, and set- 
given in aid of the above Society on tie into disfiguring creases, which 
the afternoon and evening of June soon develop into cracks, the soles 
33, 1913. lose condition, and cease to be wea-

*The net returns- amounted to the tHer-proof, though no holes are visi- 
handsome Sum of $150 00 which will ble„ arid ip, a comparatively short 
be used for some milch neédèd iril- time.the hoofs are altogether toodis- 
pro.vertlents in the accommodation of reputable and unreliable to be worn, 
children. - - EcofloUhy and consideration for the
’ ’/Pratt 4nd Latchworth, Grattons, appéarahee of one’s footwear, which 
Chief Lewis. Mr. Tàpscoti. Mr. Chàs. is,by no.means an unimportant mat- 
Whitney snd Mr. Williahts, flags and ief, ^like dictate entirely different
decorations; A. E. prince, soft drinks; Ht*?'8’1 ‘ , V ..... •
Geo. Foster and Son., peanuts, lem- 
<#!*;• popcorn and gum; .^Secofd arid 
5bd|. platform': Drirwen Music Coil, 
olatio ; BrShtford . tee Co., ice; ft.
Moftatt, «ht; Brâttifbrd Transfer Gb 
«Htrig; Zion Chutc.h, tanifes; ,'Pursél 
ajid Soij., chairs arid tables; - A. !;:
Varistorie,' dislies, jtoceries, bafis arid 
Randles: W. H. Eddy, milk;' Robsdfl 
Bros., ice.

The following persons also willing
ly assisted.. S. Burnley, A. Burnley,
Rev. Bowyer, Pansy Club, John Wal
lace and also the talent for the con
cert.

SATURDAY, JULY 26, 1913PAGE EIGHT j
»- ....... *:■ --it j t"“, i1'"

Mane—near London—and. had"only 
Ijecn married a few wécfcs, whiïii 
makes it doubly sad.
; "> , :

Miss pearl Eacrett, Murray street, 
lift for Bala, Muskoka, to spend Her

3
fi

Social and Personal
News of Interest

STORE CLOSES WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON DURING JULY AND AUGUST ■

Mid-Summer Cotton Sale ! I■holidays. _' • t-
- o

| Miss Mandiviltf NTérritt of Toron- 
tp is the guest of Mrs. George Drin- 
s-tan, Nelson street.

Geo. A. Winter, left to-day for 
Port Dover.

TUTS IDEAL

not all, amid Ui>V petty strife, 
ideal of a noble Hie

Have we
Ladite.some pure

That 4>nce seemed possible? Did We not 
hear

The flutter of its wing* and feel it near
And just within our read»? It wrfri. 

And yet
We lost It in th|s dally Jar and fret
And now live idle il» a vain regret.
Itm still our plaee Is kept, nod It will 

wait.
Ready for us lo till It • soon or late.
No star Is ever lost we once have seen,
it e always may be what we might have

Sinee good.
life and breath.

(iod'e life van always be redeemed from 
death ;

And evil, in
And any hour t an blot it all away ;
And hopes that lost in seme far distance

May be tile truer life, and this the dream.
—Adelaide A. Proctor.

■ Starting Monday and continuing for one week, ending 
Saturday, Aug. 2nd, we place on sale hundreds of yards of ■ 
Cottons, Sheetings, Nainsooks, etc., at about 25 per cent, off 
regular price. This will be a great chance to buy good Cottons 
for little money.

John R. Boyde, Detroit, is visiting 
friends here. „ 1 Mr. Jri(m Griffih of the Griffin 

'jnmsciritnt Go", Tbronto, is spending 
a: few days in the dlty.

; •* •••*'. .
, Mrs. W. H. D6ty’of Ÿonkers. N. 

Y., arrived :n towh to-(lay oh à, visit 
off a month* or so*the guest of Mrs. R. 
H. Revint.

o
The Misses Hyer are spending the 

week-end at Niagara Falls.
;

Mises Verna and Annie Heaman, 
are holidaying at liaimy Beach.

■
lliongil only. Ihought, had

... -
Master Harvey Peace and Miss 

Màfile Âhèrnethy of Toronto àj-i1 
spending (heir holidays wilh Mr.'and 
Mrs. Geot-ge Abe'rnethy, Nelson St.

EXTRA SPECIAL!Mrs. Cummingliam, 106 Market St. 
lias gone to Hamilton for several 
weeks.

■
it* nature. In decay. 300 yards of plain white Cotton Sheeting, 2 .yards wide, linen finish and free from 

dressing, nice fine quality, and worth 35c yard.
PRICE, per yard............ .....................................

WHILE It LASTS, SALE 25cMr. Berger of the Pratt & Letch- 
worth Company, left for Chicago 
last night.

^ -,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Oremus of 

Buffalo, are spending a few days in 
the city.

<c
Hamilton is malting alt sorti of 

plans for it's ceritennial celebration 
Mich is to be htlri in thë Ambitious 
Glfy about the middle of August, arid 
promises to ba quite a gàlà affair. 1

'Mrs. Mostyh Critcliffe and family, 
Dufferin Avenue, returned to-day 
from Grimsby Beach where the child
ren have hèeri enjoying a couple Of 
w«ks pitting.

37 l-2c Sheeting 29c 25c Pillow Cotton 19cMr.-Curran Hunt is out of the city 
on a two weeks vacation trip. 2 yards wide' White Sheeting, plain or twill, 

heavy quality, worth. 37'Ac. SaJe
price ...................................,

Circular Pillow Cotton, in 40 to 46 in. 
widths, worth 25c yard. Sale price, yard

10 pieces of English Longcloth. full 36 in. wide, 
free from dressing, suitable for night robes 
derwear, etc., worth 17c. Sale price

............................................8 yards for

19c29cHis Honor Judge* Hardy returns 
from Peterboro’ to-day.

-O,
Miss Della White Will sing a sol > 

in Alexandra Church Sunday even
ing. • - £ ./■ ’/

<2,
Miss Hossie has returned from a 

delightful visit with friends at Buffalo 
and Toronto.

un-

40c Sheeting 30c
5 pieces of Unbleached Sheeting, 2-yar4s 

extra heavy thread, easy to bleach, wofth 
40c. Sale price, yard........

$1.00
1 50c Pillow Cases 35c

25 dozen Hemstitched Pillow Cases, sizes 40, 
42. 44.' 34 in. tong, worth 50c pair. Sale 
price, pair .......... .......................................

100(1 yards of fine Cottons, all in mill ends, 
lengths 1 to 10 yards, worth up to 20c.
Sale price, yard..............

«ft*Mr. and Mrs. 'Wyld leave the first 
of the wtek to spend a few weeks at 
Aiackinac Islands.

Bc mMiss Hewitt and Mrs I.î>gan Wat- 
erolis spent a few days in Buffalo 
this week.

■35co
Miss Ella Rand and Miss Winifred 

Small have left to spend a vacation 
at .Honey Harbor, Georgian Bay,

'•> .

'Mrs. T. .M-. Power of Hamilton, 
was in the city yesterday, the guest 
pf her sister, Mrs. James Quinlan.- 
Clarence street

30c Sheeting 25c<tv s
Miss Beryl Simon is spending the 

week-end with Mbs MyVtlc Iloppcr 
in Hamilton. r ,’V.

;. M ■ ' :
Mr. and Airs. Theodpfre Crandall 

are enjoying holidays 4n jBuffalo and- 
Niagara Falls.

^ ■ ;
Mrs. Armstrong and -her daughter,-

Mrs Wm. Neeley, return fb-day from; 
a holiday in St. Mary’s. ..

Mrs. F. Drake. Miss M-'Baird and 
Mr. Morley B. Drake are spÿàding 
to-day at Niagara Falls.

fsS-
Dr. and Mrs. -Charles Leeming, 

leave next week to spend a fe<v weeks 
at "Brittania” Lake of Bays.

'• <S- ,- ,
Miss Antoinette Parker is spend

ing a few weeks at Cacouna, the guest 
of her aunt, Lady Drummond.

O i
Miss Linda Knowles, Chatham St. 

is holidaying in, Hamilton, thq guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Roy: Tressider.

Mrs! Harris Walsh andGeof
frey are spending a week with 'itss, 
W . H. Peirce, Wodstock.

<S- . .. .
Mr. and Mrs. VV. E. Rhin and fatp-r 

ily of Hamilton, left by motor, on 
Friday to spend a few weeks at Ni- 
agara-on-tbe-Lake.

O
Miss Doris Hardy leaves on Wed

nesday tor Brockville. where she will 
be the guest for à few weeks of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Hardy.

■

Miss Edna Smith,, who has been 
the guest of her .sisters in Chicago 
for the past three . weeks, ' returns to 

the city to-morrow.

10 piecés of fine Unbleached Sheeting. 
2 yards wide, worth 30c. Sale price, yard

S25c 10c a

m$1.00 Sheets 89c
200 Ready-made Sheets, in plain or twilled cotton. English make. 2 vards ’ ' OA •

" r ' l' - ' ".IQ each. Sale price, each... JjBlOyC gI s«-o 4 i‘c
Mrs. Grace Eleanor Barron pi," 

New York and Mrs. Charles Lugsdin 
.rxf Toronto, are spending the week- 
endrin Brantford—the guests o£ Miss 
Hossie and Mrs. Garrett, Ava Road.

Items from our Mid-Summer Whitewear Sale ■
$1.00 Underskirt 63c n.. , - ^... Children’s Vests 10c Each

Ladieis’ White Underskirts, all sizes, trimmer} • 10 dozen ^Children’s Vests, all sftfes, 1 A_
with lace and embroidery, worth $1.00. /vq ~ extra gootf quality. Sale price, each.... iUt 
Sale price, each............  OOC

h .
The Reverend and Mrs. Frederick 

H. Handsfield, of Brooklyn, New 
York, and their little soil, Hugh 
Wadsworth, arc spending the sum
mer at the p arental home on Mount 
Pleasant Road.

course
40c Corset Covers 29c

Corset Covers, all sizes, lace trimmed* 
worth 40c. Sale price.................................. 29c ■
Splendid Sale Travelers’ Samples

60c Drawers 42c
10 dozen Ladies’ Cotton Qfawers, all sizes, lace 

and embroidery trimming, worth 60c. !<)..
Sale price ...................................... ..................

-■o
Mr. Alfred Lairtg and his brother, 

Oigby, are leaving to-day., to spend 
their vacation with relatives, .kfr, and 

Thoihas Reriwick, Saranac,

t •
; Mr. Thomas, Wlbodyatt,: advpcatq, 

Brantford, Dnt., ^omanied ,hy 
his daughter, is* in tpwt), Visiting his, 
sop, Mr. JiWoriiJytttf:-—paiiiy Recpril, 
Sh'èrbrooke, ‘Que. V! •

• . .> v, •' ‘
The Sister Sarah" 9f S^ John’s Cofif 

vént and Hospitat.:,Toronto,'.|iyiid hits 
been spendingJew'>Ç6kS >(th >èr 
brother, Mr. -A- Mbmizatriben alid 
Mrs. Montizmtib.erfLbrififèliri.'A-vctiué, 
returned to Tprontd ‘ofi r Whines day".,

We have just received two sets of travellers' 
samples of Whitewear. Thçse consist of the finest 
Muslin Underwear on the ;rii.arket. They include 
also Children’s Dresses as well as Drawers, Cor
set Covers, Night Robes, Skirts, etc. These are 
not soiled or otherwise damaged, but perfect

O

5The Girls Friendly Society of St. 
aul’s, Holmedale Church; are arrange- 
ing for a picnic to be held at Burling
ton Beach on Saturday afternoon" of 
next week—doubtless the affair will 
prove most enjoyable.

$1.50 Vests 98c
Over 25 dozen Ladies’ Waists, all sizes, large 

range of different styles, lace and embroidery ■ 
fronts, long and short sleeves, worth QQ„

; $1.50 each. Sale price, each........ ............ vOv
goods, and will be sold at exactly 25 per cent, off (. 
regular price.O

Miss Elsie Geddie of:St. Ttio'ntas, 
soloist of St John’s Church;cis sp*end- 
ittg Iter vacation'with Mrs, W-ebstèr, 
Waterworks residence. She ivill- sing 
at both services at St. Paul's Church, 
Holmedale, to-morrow.

J. M. Young & Compaiiÿ2.000

«-•'><! V • • -
Carpets, Curtains, Housefurnishings New Idea Patterns '

HMiBiiliÉaiiliii

o
Messrs; C. H. Waterous, E. L. Goold, 

J. Cohoe, ' Dr. Hart and some' half 
dozen other well known' Brantford- 
ites are : leaving ; for Cpbah -aturday- 
next to inspect the Mapes-Johnstttt 
mine in which tfcey are interested. "

; Mr. and Mrs. L.- E: Percy, 
panied' by their graflcldaughter jesstii. 
left to-day for Mount Forest to visit 
their daughter, Mrs E; B. Yulei Mrs. 
Percy and littlç Miss Jessie will re1 
maip a few weeks,-1 Mr. Percy return
ing Monday.

■■■■■ÜMjfemÉairtlünMiii
risk; »ri~:îri,,ïi^GS.w'Tr1srj6tt6>vL*f-

I rred from the feet to a pair of boot-
es. and<»te*Mbri_*<»4tf«>*|-' ariyf " " YOU PAYLESÉ HÈkÉ!

mud at once. I hey should theft ^ ^

2! Votation TMÊ ?
(B

accoir-

is an of b
BAIL Y FASHION HINT. n

Dpubtless you are going .away on your 
bmtyriawhë21 vacation, and you will surely go fishing. Your 

stock of tackle will need refreshing before you 
go, and right here is the place to obtain all 
the newest and best ideas.

<2>-

Much interest! is centered upon :i 
little family of owls who have taken 
up their residence in the vicinity of 
Dufferin Avenue recently—all eyes of 
course, but apparently friendly little 
creatures who promise to become 
great .pets in that neighborhood.

its
thoroughly dr the boots should be 
syell brushed,, and then left ' for a 
while without the trees to become 
thoroughly fresh inside, though it js 
better to put the trees fn again later 
if the boots are not wanted for à

TF,

f <
\1 O

'A’ few young friends were invited 
in -most informally at the tea hotir 
on Wednesday afternoon by Miss 
Barbara Dempster, Albion Street to 
meet Miss Nina Marani (Cleveland) 
and Miss Helen Cleghorn of Kansas 
—both popular guests sin town at 
present.

To-day’s hostesses for the weekly 
tea at the Brantford Golf and Coun
try Club are Mesdames N. D. Neill, 
R. H. Palmer, H.. Popple well, C. 
F. Ramsay, Miss Powell and Miss 
Preston. “Teas" will bè discontinued 
at the Club House through the month 
of August save for informal affairs. "

. !’, Â
A most pleasant surprise in cele

bration of her son’s birthday, 
given Mr Stewart Secord, by hb 
mother. Mrs. P. H. Secord. Dufferin 
Avenue, on Friday, when she enter 
tained a number of hjs friends at 
high tea, followed by a theatre party 
it the Colonial Theatre—reservations 
being made for twelve: and the hap
piest kind of an evening spent.

-cv
Mrs. G. S. Hensley and little, 

daughter of Toronto have joined 
Mrs. Jeffrey Hale at her summer 
home, Little Metis, Quebec, 
short visit before moving to her new 
home in the West. Mr. Hens'ey hrii 
recently been transferred to Edmon
ton as manager of the Bank of Mon
treal at that point—a deservedly 
popular promotion.

<y
Mr. and Mrs. George Watt, Master 

Leslie arid Miss Margaret Watt, St. 
"aid’s avenue, leave on Monday for 
Toronto, where thev will be joined 
by Mr.. Mrs. and Miss Jennings and 
proceed together to Port Hope for the 
marriage of Mr. Rob Jennings to Miss 
Muriel Read, which takes place on 
Wednesday. July 30th. Before return
ing the party will take the St. Law
rence trip as far as Quebec. And ex
pect to be gone for several weeks.

J^otfmaybe effective-f TrOlUng BaUS 

lÿ rendered waterproof by brushing 
oyer with a mixture of the following, 
felted together in an earthenware 
tar on the stove or over a very slow 
tife :— 1-4 pint of linseed .oil, 1-2 .AA 
M beeswax. 1-S1 oi. "of 'oil 0} turpert- 
tftie, at»d.; Ijt o?, oi reyifi, .or -th|y 
tpay hF- stodff in a mixture of two
flirts melted tallow and one. part re-1 Mohawk, Darter baits, etc.
"sfrti and■ left to absorb what they}new we have it. If its good we have 
will, the mixture, of” course, being it.
(jtèep enough only to reach the soles 
The latter preparation may be 
fllied more quickly if required by 
wushing it over, white hot, with . a 
thin brush, continuing until the lea
ther will absorb no more.—‘The 
Lady’s Companion.’

Here is a Real 
Necessity

<v exag-

m
VÏ V

All the new Dowagiac, Soldier 
Spinning Flies, Afcher, Cincinnati,

If its f

SEE OUR RANGE.
% \ ; \ 'ap-

f ftf
Don’t go away without one. No 

automobile tour or picnic party i- 
"complete unless you have one c 
these genuine VACUUM BOTTLES 
Keeps liquids or foodstuffs hot 
36 hours, or cold for 7a hours. Hcvc 
is your opportunity to obtain one at 
away below ordinary cost. ,

NINETY-EIGHT CENTS. X

Polès Poles
6265 was

Blind for 50 Years—Regains Sight.
j One of the humblest homes in Hill- 

kyje, Mich., was made the happiest in 
tBfe whole country when Mrs. Mary j.- 
Vÿelsh, who has-been blind M fifty We can givc you a jointed pole 
years, recovered her sight. When down a8 low in price as ,5 cents, rang- 
É! S,/ 8,‘rl .°f s,xtee" hte\fyV ing from there up to six and seven 

^ rc ent,rely blnd' 'dollars, including split bamboo.
Ip that condit on she marr.ed and is Lancewood Greenheart, steel, etc., in 
the mother of eight children whom JTkinds Trout, Fly, Bait and Cast- 
sbe never saw until Saturday (am. ,- 7* a ’
;To make her burden doubly' hard,"' 

hjer husband became ill and she 
fpreed to take in washing to support 
tie family. She struggled on until her 
children were able to earn some 
nioney for themselves. Then things 
became a bit easier for her, but h*r 
sightless eyes still ached for a sight 
of her children?

I The employers who have the tr ■■ 
eFicient organizations are the 0» * 
wjho make best use of the Wants

A

Mies’ Dress.
Th1-e 6res* shows a novel adaptation el 

the middy style. -.'he plain blouse Is 
1 afin.red into a hip belt in Balkan style. 
1* hns the drop sboMder, sailbr collar and 
inner shield of older modéla. It is worn 
r i'h a four gore skirt.

One or two materials may be need for 
1 iris dress, but linen', gingham, poplin and 
pongee «ilk are among the beet, with serge 
if the *kirt be separate.

The dress pattern; No. 6,265. la cut In 
s'r es !4. VI and IS yea Iw. Medium size 
r* oui res ô yards of 36 inch material.

"I hi* pattern ran be obtained by sending 
10 rents to the office of this paper.

Eight days must be allowed roi receipt 
of pattern.

Trolling Spoons 
and Spirmerst»1;

for a
! GOODS THAT STAND THE TESTwas

m Reels Reels•»

.

in every style and variety from «the 
cheap nickle plated spoon at 15 cts" 

; to the higher-priced ones, running 
up to one dollar.

----

"
Doctors Fear Tonailitia Outbreak 
Hundreds df cases are reported. If 

vour throat is irritable and sore, gar
gle it three times daily with Nerviline 
and water. Then rub the throat and 
chest vigorously with Nerviline and 

. , „ . . put on a .NervilinePorous Plaster.
' "r many friends of 'Mr. Hastings’ Follow these instructions closely and 

Webltng, who js still a patient and', you will avoid Tohsilitis, Bronchitis 
ill at the Brantford General Hospital? and Throat Trouble of every kind 
will sympathize with him in the; Hundreds are preventing and curing 
news just received of the death of his; their colds by this method and report 

i younger brother in England, follow- it eminently satisfactory. Both Ner- 
.wr a vary short though serious ill- vit in* Plasters and Poison's Nerviline 
ness. .Mr. Webling resided at Lewis cin be had from any1 dealer, 25c. each.

Wait a Minute ! Read This !
it a m’. ' V

“ Christ’s Cure for Care ”
7 p .m. .. ■■

“Hugginga False Hope” ? -, .
Sermon Subjects To-Morrow at the TIlC jBlflf HQ.Y(llV€tVC StOŸC

1 First Baptist Chprch.
Soloists Miss E. Piiipps and Miss

■ ,.v.. .RitKAvjHi’Tcui^iiiiS^rv^:^; .

i Svaiifteis Heartily W elcomed !

PATTERN ORDER
f'ul this out, fill in with your name and 

nddrewL number and description. Enclose 
in •. and mall to the Pattern Department 
of the Brantford Courïèr.

At all prices and qualities to suit 
every pocket and taste. No rod is 
complete without one.

15 CENTS UP.

See our combination knife f*rk and 
spoon. Takes up no more room than 
an ordinary jack knife. Put up m 
nice chamois cases.

1
a

1
o KNEW HIS BUSINESS.

“Yes, he is the craftiest upholsterer 
in town.”

"In what way?”
"Why. he reads all the marriage 

notices, in the papers, and, then goes 
around to the bride’s parents and

'Jr the parlor
sofa nphptstered." ’

.......Ha...........No............

Name...............

T. A. SQUIREStreet V*v.(

Both Phones 480
. . :At.- À,-

Temple Building

^seeiieeieeme
Tow ». ...... y ’ v............vM ' —.

l-
i'h.- ;e.

SECOND SECTION

Th«
Nexvs

on

OR. WILE
Brantford Pa\ 

Tussle at J 
the Me

The Western Ontario Bov 
sociâtion tournament was hi 
a close yesterday atternodi 
greens of the London Roy 
T’owling Club, with all the 
tests decided. The McXee 
the consolation ev ent, was \vc 
"'iley's Brantford Pastime t 
like the two other rink ever 
to a visiting club's quartette, 
rinl- found that the - had to 
against J. S. McDongall's 

u-’S ririk. and aceontplishql 
a closely contested match., 
v 'l'ar coincidence in :he me 
these two rinks for the cot 
lies in the fact that each rink 
’he I.abatt Trophy tin- fir-t 
the W. O. B. \. in tf

Scotch Doubles for WriJ 
The first match, tin- Sv.itcn 

event, was won by Dr. I. A, 
and Marr, of the London!] 
Club, who defeated V M j 
and Fred M . Allen •; die find 

the q 
\mled

X. Tlirfl]
O' ‘he j

Asylum Club All the \ isitirij 
were eliminated ;n tli 
fifth rounds leaving only 
bqwlers in the finals for these 

The winners of the 1013 \\j 
tournanivnt are :

I.abatt Trophy—Aylmer: A] 
tiers, skip.

■ oas

consolation 
Doubles was won 1n X 
J. Griffith, of the 
< lub, who won from 
T. C, -Richardson.

tout

(hLOTl
Below Cost. See our win

Special Pricesfor
RAMSAY & SLATT;

114 Collionie Street
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Best H

First-class Service 
Hour!
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&
HoDon’t go away without one. 

automobile tour or picnic party « 
complete unless you have one of 
these genuine VACUUM BOTTLE»-. 
Keeps liquids or foodstuffs hot for 
36 hours, or cold for 72 hours. H<re 
is your opportunity to obtain one at 
away below ordinary cost.

NINETY-EIGHT CENTS.

Trolling Spoons 
and Spinners *■<

style and variety from atfe*in every
cheap nickle plated spoon at 15 ct*" 
to the higher-priced ones, running 
up to one dollar.

-I

See our combination knife fork and 
' spoon. Takes up no more room tHap 
an ordinary jack knife. Put, up Ml 

I nice chamois cases.

dware Store
VIRE

Both Phones 480 «

nil
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JULY AND AUGUST

n Sale ! (
one week, ending ■ 
ndreds of yards of _ 
iut 25 per cent, off 
) buy good Cottons

r
linen finish and free from 
: LASTS, SALE 25c

Sout Cotton 19c
I Cotton, in 40 to 46 in. 
t yard. Sale price, yard

Wish Longcloth. full 36 in. wide, 
K. suitable for night robes, mi
rth 17c. Sale price (P"| AA

1.................... 8 yards for tpl.UU

low Cases 35c

19c

titched Pillow Cases, sizes 40, 
. worth 50c pair. Sale 35c
me lotions, all in mill ends, 
irdx worth up to 20c. 10c

sh make. 2 yards QQ _ 
jriee. each........ Oîz V

hitewear Sale
*s Vests 10c Each
reu's Vests, all sizes, "| ^ „
r. Sale price, each.... -LW

<rset Covers 29c
all sizes, lace trimmed# 
price.................................. .... 29c
lie Travelers’ Samples
received two sets of travellers’ 
tear. These consist of the finest 
r on the market. They include 
resses as well as Drawers. Cor- * 

Robes. Skirts, etc. These are 
herwise damaged, but perfect 

sold at exactly 25 per cent, ofl£ <.

4 4 fT-vmpany
New Idea Patterns '

■ÉEeemÉsSüÉÜi
m

,ESS HERE m
s*

____ . .Time
SE

going away on your 
surely go fishing. Your 
?d refreshing before you 
tie place to obtain all
as.

Here is a Real

1 CUBS Slit 10 LOCAL BALL CLUB Sllli IN 
GIVE GOOD BALL; CLUTCHES OF TERRffIC STORM

913 Season Has Seen More 
Players Sent Adrift Than 

During Any Other 
Year.

I WILEY’S RINK . NOW BE GOOD

m.)( o

1 Struck by a 10-1 Thunderbolt Yesterday Afternoon -Weather 
Authorities State, However, That the Depression Over 
Red Sox Lake District is Moving South, and Fans May 
Look for a Big ChajngeJhiS-AhgrnQgri.

Brantford

g ■

Brantford Pastimers, After a Hard 
Tussle at London, Bring Home 

the McNee Silverware.

€>•

The présent season of the Canadi
an League has seen more players 
sent adrift by the eight clubs than in 
any year in the league’s history, and 
shows great determination to keep 
the quality of baseball to a high 
standard by the eight manager.-. 
Right now the eight clubs present 
more evenly balanced teams than 
at any time in the history of the fast
est class “C” League in organized

Guelph had a comparatively easv 
time of it yesterday afternoon when 
they made it four straights by win-

<X.x A.|H. O..A. E.
.... 5 1 2 S .5
.. .. 4 0 1 0 S
... 4 0 1 10 6

O
Wagner, 2-----
Keenan, s ..
Ivers. 1............
Powell, r............
Kane. 1................
Slemin, m.........
Nelson, 3......
Coose, c............
Crothers. p.. .. 
Clermdrrt, p...

O
... ...............rv o O :O *

Tecttmseh Trophy—Toronto Queen
c----- -estent Ontario Bowling As-; 

tournament was brought to I City: H. A. Haisley. skip.
\ csterday afternoon at the i McNee Trophy : Brantford Pastimes, 

the London Rowing and ! Dr. Wiley, skip.
First Scotch Doubles

ning from the Red Sox to to 
The downfall yesterday was due,to 

the poor showing made by Pitcher 
Crothers, who was being given a try 
out for a position on the team. He 
lasted three and a half innings, and 
was hit for 12 hits and 6 runs.

Yesterday Brantford let four play- He *as j" tro',b!e ri*ht froT ** 
ers go who failed to measure up to sa"d Q " .'oWllTLnot,
*• fv T» **%•« tSSZ .nd1S: »,

of form is expected m Brantford - „ , th t president Brantford.............
through the recent shakcup. Ulson has had such excuses for Guelph ... . 022400110-10 17 2

Plavers. who former!v plaved mi. . . , . Errors— Wiltse. Behan., - . ~ ç •. f J pitchers thrust upon him this se-> r_rror. \v » p l
faster pastures, are tinriim: it hard to; \ 1 , Summary— Two-base hits— Benan
;,WPbetfttePdaCf and are gra,h1 fprosec«t4 Crothers was and Dunn, Schaeffer, Slemin. Sacri-

London and Ottawa, with Peterboro:, * Q#el - artiflerv „ot after lum Wright. 2. Bases on balls—Off Cro- 
Harris, with Guelph, from Ottawa.- . ^ • « • • ttiers. 1: Clearmont, T; Fitzpatrick 3.
Li 11, with Brantford, formerly with f(?r fair '".the second and bird - Crothers. 12 in 3. Double s,

Powell, with Brantford, nlnSs. scoring 2 runs m each. In ti e - _ «r and Ivers.
, , . , , , ^ , ___ _ I fourth thev scored ! more on him. ~ nr,nt-formerly with London: Gilhool, no v , (hç bases fnl, when he was T.eft on bases -Guelph 1-
w.th Hamilton, formerly with Lon-1 ,aced hy Clermont. Clermont f«rd-7. Umpire Jacobson.
dcm’ ’ttzpatnc , wui ° f’ held the visitors to 4 runs and live SUMMER TOURIST RATES.

’ vrilk St Thom»,: fte ^ >«« «' -"*»• via Chi,,«r. ,„d X-.rlh W,„=,n R.il-

ÏÏ r,L,.,| n—S -r- » 51 SaU

selected to do his pitching, had 
comparatively easy lime with

1.
5 0 15 0

......... 3 0 1 2 0

..... 4 0 1 1 0

.........  4 0 1 2 1
. ....3 00 4 3
. . .. 1 0 0 O 9

..3 0 0 0 0
A. R. H. O. A.

....36 1 8 27 14
R. H. E.

100000000— 180

A

Londonf lub, with all the five con
fided. The McNee Trophy. | Rowing Club : Dr. XVright, skip.

Second Scotch Doubles— London
d

TTiWJL-.dation event, was won by Dr. [
Brantford Pastime rink, and i Rowing Club, W. Anderson, skip.

other rink events, went j 
ling club’s quartette., Wiley's 

nul fl’at thev had to win out 1
J. S. McDougalFs London J. S. McDougall, s 20 McGillivray s. 12 

uk. and accomplished this in McDougall.. . 2001134000313201 20 
svly contested match.. The pc- McGtHivray o 11000512000020 12

Brant Pastimes LondnnThistlcs

ball.
i j ; :.Jp\
K'-Jwr ,JWjlA

McNee Trophy.
Semi-Final. SUS Totals ■

!«Ham. ThistlesLondon R. C.

ZJ

;Uiiiincidence in the meeting of
rinks for the consolation Dr.W iley.sk. 18 A. Heanian, sx. 15 

i. 1 lie fact that each rink has won McGillivray s Hamilton rink tossed 
f an Trophy, the first prize of for third money with Heaman’s Tliis- 

O. B. A. in the nast. Res and won.

.. ,-5
'Æ" two

St 2mm; :.\

V
Final.Scotch Doubles for Wright.

first match, the Scotch Double Brant. Pastimes London R.C. 
Fr. Laurerandeau 
I-'.. Shea 
A. Tillman

! ’reel M. AllenSn the final. The Dr. Wiley, sk 14 J. McDougall, sk 10 
Scotch Score hy ends :

by A. Anderson and Dr. Wiley .. .. 12012104102000—14 
' iriifith. of the London Rowing McDougall

Men are office boys grown tall : 
Kids don’t change much, after all, “ 
And the woldest. rankest "fan”
Is your mellow, gray-haired man.

A. Ameswas won by Dr. J. A. Wright 
Marr. of the London Rowing 

v who defeated A. M. Heanian T. McPhail
Ottawa;D. McPhail

Find an office boy.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLEUnion event in the

Upper right corner down, in breast plate.es was won
00100020010321---TO

who won from A. Thrower and 
of the London one that got through him. The scorer 

should use his own judgment and not 
be influenced by corner-lot scribes 
around him.

Richardson,
:ii Club. All the visiting rinks 
eliminated in the fourth and !! I l Sporting cent C 00kBaseball Lake City, Los Angeles. San Fran- 

:i cisco. Portland. Tacoma. Seattle.Van- 
coitver, Victoria, etc., etc. Excellent 

Brants. After the first inn mgs. when trajn service. For rates illustrated 
, . j the home team secured one run. tm holders and full particulars, address

Ottawas yesterday, sqnding them i'1" j had things pretty nearly all his own [> 11 Bennett, General Agent, 45
to third place, and a lose to-day will way jje was ;n a couple of danger- \-onire gt Toronto, Ont.
still keep them up on top of the race. nus spots. hut excellent fielding he- —------——. - ~-e—-- ' '- •------- ——

hind hitn- hy ' his team mate* pulled 
him out of,thé, tight pinches.

The Sox seem to he going from 
had to worse, and the sooner tile 
management secures a couple of 
scouts who know ball players when 
they se~e them, the better.

The Brants have lost five games 
this week, and Manager Cook of tlm 
Maple Leafs may he depended upon

Ottawa Was Defeated by to make a desperate attemnt to malv
e ' a clean sheet for this week.

London by a score 
of 4-3.

Returns on Top
London, who has been on the road 

will return in first
%
4-

;th ■uinds leaving only London 1 
r< in the finals for these events, 
winners of the 1013 W.O.B.A. ;

.1 ment- are:

Comment all, this week, 
place as the result of defeating the

*

;Duffs at Dunnville. I Anyone who think the Brantford
; Manager is not canting his salary, is
j mistaken. Any time a manager es-

Guelph! Guelph! Where have we | says to run a tail end proposition, he
Is earning five times what lie gets.
A * » * "

Please correct us if we are wrong, 
but here is the Return Tcket Honor 
Roll for the Brantford Baseball club 
for the season of 1913:

■ SHF.A, s.s.; ENGLISH.
CARTY, c.: CHATELAINE, c.: 

O'REILLY, p.; TESCH. s.s.; Mc- 
AULEY.. s.s. : S'PILLANE, 3b.; 
ORCUTT. 3h.; CASSAVANT, s.s.; 
KILLIER, p.; BRUNDAGE, r.f; 
McGILL, outfield; COLLINS, p.; 
WYNNE, p: DONOVAN, p.; BUR- 
RILL. outfield; SHARP, p; KIN- 
SELL, outfield; CROTHERS, p.

If there are any whom we have in
considerately overlooked, please in
form us. Mr. President, fire the 
Scout.

The Dufferin Rifles baseball team
att Trophy—Aylmer: A. Cham- left this morning for Dunnville and

j are playing the Dunnville Mudcats 
_1 this "afternoon. The Mudcats bayera 

! strong line-up - and the .foi»
t'rtAk -Mtitlg" àn equafiÿ" stfottg aggre-

BV IKSK LANCS
-kip.

■—
‘heard of that burg before.

No loser on earth ever" looked 
worse than the Red Sox yesterday.

COCKNEYS ■ORDER!
Bv" ' w Co-t. S our window

for Special Prices.
I agallon.

The Dufferin line-up:— Hawke, c; 
O’Connor, p; Hogan. 1st b: Clausey. 
2nd. b: McKay, ss... Appell. 3rd b; 
Petes, If. : Cassidy, of.: Graham, rf.

The locals are takingy'along a good 
hunch of supporters. V

jRAMSAY & SfATTERY Yesterday. Friday, was the anniver
sary of the Fast victory of the Brant
ford Ball Club. XVe will clreer twice
when the next one occurs.

* * *

Good boy Doc. Wiley ! Brantford 
bowlers will rejoice in the Pastime 
victory at London for the McNee 
trophy.

Ale and StoutMo111 Co!borne .Street I
mm

c;
1

Pure, Palatable, Nutri
tious Beverages. For sale 
by Wine and Spirit Mer
chants everywhere.

Awarded medal and 
highest points in America 
at World’s Fair, 1893.

*1 Ml
IPil I g1 S»"'"'-

2 f - m
1ÎHil ”la., * m "5^:0 |H ^ .

l S' «à ■
;,i . S
p ^ i It pt.
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I It is up to the locals to ginger up 
1 and get the tail-end game of the 

series.
Wtr- Go To The A

OYAL CAFE Guelph. ;
A.]H. O. A. F.

OTTAWA, July 25—London won 
the second game of the series here to
day by defeating the Senators by the 
score of 4 to 3. l.ondon scored three 

in the second innings, but Ot
tawa evened it up in the fourth by 
bringing three men 
In the fifth inhigs with a man on 
third Myers bunted and Kane, the 
pitcher mgde a wild throw to the 
plate which resulted in the winning 
run being scored.

. . .5 3 2 1 2Harris, 2...................
Cook. !.. ................
Wright, r.. :..............
Shafer, m..................
Wiltse.. 3......................
Frve.r, 1.......................
RHian, s........................
Dunn, c.. ..’............
Fitzpatrick, p............

i i
I;...4 2 3 14 0 i

..3 2 2 2 0
2 10

Another little far haired boy Cro- 1thers by name, some pitcher, some 
'speed, goes back to the parental roof

this

. .. 5 1 
. . . 4 0 1 1 4
_____ 4 1 1 3 0 :

3 2

1!iBest Restaurant in the City runs
)f after yesterday. How many E. C. ANDRICHacross the plate.Prices Reasonable! irst-class Service 2 3 ;

r. 0 ;
..a 2

. . . 4 0 1

... 5 0 2 0 2 ;

year?
* Brantford Distributer

88 DALHOUSIE STREET 

Bell Phone 9, Auto. Phone 19

Hours . lia m. to 2 a. in. ! It is developing into more than a 
rumor that A-ntby Kane will be rnan-

Whate’er

Walloping Notes.I
.............. 39 10 17 27 10ROYAL CAFE, 15 Queen St. Guelph filled the bases with two 

' out in the first, but Carmithers made
Totals

aging Hamilton next year, 
betides Brantford, the writer wishes / Fryer hit to short for the third out. 
Kane a barrell of luck and then some. 1

R. H. E. 
300100000—4 11 3
000300000—3 9 2

London
Ottawa

Wagner went from first to third 
on Keenan’s bunt in the first inning. 

■ He scored on Ivor’s hit. Powell
Halloran & Haskett* *

m
wm Retailers and Jobbers in all 

kinds of

Imported English and 
Domestic Tobaccos.

A full line of the best brands 
of CIGARS of various manu
facturers carried. Our line of 
PIPES are not to he excelled. 
A consignment just arrived. 

Call and See !

One Guelph player yelled to the ST. THOMAS BEAT HAMILTON vfrst r mflied to centre. Kane grounded out. 
Behan opened Guelph’s second 

ting $125 per month and not' $60 per. with a two-bagger. Dunn 
Funny how these fellows 
back at the crowd like that.

#grand stand yesterday, "We are get- I ?LMl
It 1

An Error in the Sixth Gave the Saints 
the Victory.

HAMILTON. July 25 —Killilea’s 
error in the sixth on a hard hit ball 

the Saints the second game of

was out.
can come j pitcher to first., Fitzpatrick, singled.

1 scoring Behan. Harris singled to 
right. Then Cook singled to centre.

; All the hits were lively binglcs. There are some fans in Branttord ^ [fjtj,patrick scored 6n Wright’s

to whom if you happen to mention j scratci, \ fast double play, Keenan 
baseball, you are liable to get a Pel- 1 to Wagner to Ivers got Carruthers 
key punch over the ear. This grouch out of another bad hole .

When Slemin fanned in the second. 
Nelson singled nicely to right. 
Coose walked. Carruthers Hied to 
Cook. It was up to Wagner. Wiltse 
made a nice play on a grounder, 
touching third and forcing Nelson.

Wiltse and Behan both hit to left 
in Guelph’s third, Waltse scorng. 
Behan got to thrd on a passed ball, 
and scored on Dunn’s sacrfice fly. 
Fitzpatrick flied out to Powell.

Something unique happened in 
Brantford’s third. A pitched ball 
struck the small end of Keenan's bat, 
bounced to the pitcher before Kenan 
knew what happened. He was thrown 
out before he moved from the plate.

Two hunts and a hit filled the bases 
for Guelph in the fourth with no one 
out. Shafer's single scored two, 
when Kane applied the derrick. It 
looked like locking the barn door 
when the horse got out. Wiltse was 
out. hut Wright and Shafer advanced 
to third and scored. Wright scored 

Fryer’s single to centre. Thne Be
han singled to right, scoring another. 
Fryer was thrown out at the plate. 
The agony was ended by Fitz strik
ing nut. Four runs.

Guelph added one 
seventh when Slemin let Dunn s Fit 
get pa tsfor two hases. Dunn scored 
from third on a sacrifice fly to 
Powell.

Brantford filled the bases in the 
seventh., with two out, but there was 
no clout fotrhcoming.

m
1 ■?&i ■* * *

•J 8gave
the series here yesterday by a 2 to 1 

Hamilton was leading by one 
when St. Thomas scored their 

two. Up to this stage of the game it 
looked as if Hamilton would win. 
The game all through was one of the 
finest seen 0I1 the local grounds. 
Donohue who has not been playing 
for some days because he was 
pended for the part he took in the 
fight with Umpire Daly, at Ottawa, 
and because of a sore arm. was on the 
firing line for the locals and pitched 
an excellent game. Clements who 
started in yesterday's game for St. 
Thomas, did the twirling again and 
held the Tigers down all the time, j 
being at no timç in danger.

i ?■ E:score, 
run é

'W II?Phone S081,30 Colbortte St. i !v Xwon’t wear off until next year about

Æl, :■$»<!*

i

L- li:lMay 15. 1* * *

Ir] Magistrate Livingston, who is cer
tainly a loyal ball fan. remarked yes
terday in the stand that if he gave 
decisions the same as Jacobson did. 
he wouldn’t hold his magisterial job 

We have to commend the

sus- s

9 £-
:

(b ’X;
Hit

aa w'eek.
P.M. for an apt remark.

:\ V

So Cool ! ^ 
So Creamy!^ 
So Deliciously

1* * ?:# Congratulations to J.1 A. Ogilvie, 
the Brantford bowler, also Sid Armi-

R. H. E. !
010000000—I 4 3 j 
000002000—'2 3 1 1

!Hamilton . 
St. ThomasÂ tage of Paris. They were both on 

the rink which xvas up more times 
than any other .rink on the British 

We will be glad to see them

m fib.vS!

m1
I!BERLIN TRIMMED PETERBORO ■.1

KEEP COOL ! -tour-
wearing John Ross Robertson gold

PETERBORO, July 26 — Erratic j 
work on the part of the Petes in the 
field in the fourth innings yesterday 

largely responsible for Berlin’s 
which gave the visitors a j 

lead that, despite the local’s attack 
in the fifth and sixth could not he 

Fred Bradshaw started

The Beer of Quality medals. Why go away to keep cool ? 
You have only to buy one of 
our Electric Fans. They are 
guaranteed to do the work.

We carry a large range of 
Electric Irons, Toasters' and 
all other electric appliances.

Get our prices on electric 
wiring !

* * * was 
seven runs, Il iThe ingredients of this successful <ind 

delic.ite her contain the best known tonic 
qualities, namely, the extracts, of the finest 
Barley-Jit ait, Bohemian 1 lops and Pure 
Water When we put this beer on the market 
we offer you the very purest bottled lager that 

up-to-date plant and science can produce.

Ball player fat the railway depot, 
in Nantucket)—l am going to Brant
ford. Canada, Sir, what is the fare?

Ticket Agent—“Single or return?”
Ball player— “Single.’’
Ticket Agent— “Better buy a re

turn right off my lad, it is a long 
walk home.”

m■ 8b

W
backwards-in

& overcome. 
for Berlin, and gave four passes in the i 
second, and also had a wild pitch, but 
the best the Petes could do was a 
sacrifice hit and a sacrifice fly. and 
the result was but one run. Atild re
lieved with two on and none out in 
the sixth, and after this frame held 
the locals back. Biddy Burns had a 
grand catch, and Brant cut down the 
hits by brilliant fielding. ■

1
You will be d «lighted to And 
in Regal a lager that meets
your periect satisfaction.

It tastes just ss you want a 
lager to taste—cool, creamy, • 
delicious, satisfying.

Get a case from 
R. S. DUNLOP * CO., 

Brantlord, Ont.

m 1more in the

an
* * a

When Nelson didn’t get a hit yes
terday on a hard hit ball near third, 
which Behan juggled for one eighth 
of a second, it is drawing the point 
pretty fine, espeically when Slemin 
went through the game errorless on

Kept by All Dealers
jgF. WEBSTER ■

1
ft. H. E. I 

.. 001710000-T9 ii 3 
.. 010121*00-7 li 5

211 Colbome St
Berlin.. .. 
Peterboro .The deserving ..poor are usually 

those who don’t deserve to be.
1 ,

J S HAMILTON, Agent. Phone 38
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■7^ T Incompeten 
Ruin B i

; WVWV^‘ WWWWWWWVV ^WWVW/VWVWWV VVVVVVvil-
THE CUB 
REPORTERSCOOP Shovel Forgets That The Player Has Nothing To Say About It By “HOPif

TW^L^tC. TE,U_'1tJU-HE^l

\ A GOOD MAIS ÆuT OH I
r> account of HI5 NASYI 
<\ î>'5^05iTtON-X’LL ÜE.T 
/V HIM 50 CHEAP -'YOU 
\ x^->can have him 

Y for Sue
dollar^
CVUTH- >

\ _ jlfany Promising Younrl 
to Have Been SaÏ^ UNDERSTAND THAT 

You arethe manager 
t OF THe. MONTANA 
^^KAveriqc^- well.

x'm a big-league
^COUT-as LIKTB, 

"^TxTHE LOOKS 
sx\\ of- Touted 

TALL left 
2W FIELDER-
s%\ Now WHAT
-Z zft WlU-TOU

Itake,for, j

WHO-t
(xLLpur H(M

ON the. train
IF x HAVE-» 

TO SANDBAG-
. Vhim- in tact
XjT-’D STOP* AT

nothing-but
' / THE MOST

revolting- 
_aA CRIME for 22?V£tvc beans

e'ILL ’
take tell him ft 

T Q Gr ET" V 
^ ADY To Go 
EASY with
Me tonight!

MEeii a byn Not»A5-Toà
ro MIGHT/

«Ml ME I! V111 Wb'' Chicago, July 26—Scwrai 
y Dimg spit-hall pitcher- :i : ! Iii-lijj 
to have had their 
jors ruined by the 
,,f catchers.

There have been vase-- 
have disci>m;igv<l n 

of suit-hall ability be- ans,- t

8 a■1 ftrt

Nr 7j s* K jrXft WT3 «
T.v, Slops

either were at raid of the fast liv< 
ing, puzzling shoots or were 1 
to exert tlteuiselvi-. over!) mn

' WHO-? 
1HA 
Hunk, of 

vChehs^p

WAS ■* < *rrrrrr, \/s- /(
v >Sj . Jj

u1 5 N1 Iz
:

(IS3 1 «É/
There are several means inlrj 

such catchers- can injure tit- -nnlj 
Tliïf fav-.irite method •m ! B

pitchers.
beep on signalling for cur 
By continually throwing 
youngster's arm is hurt ami bel 
long he is, liable to ' In-e o ■inn 
Ins spitter entirely.

Another method used i- fori

Ai

; : A4Hr-
ûSi . >v/ yt'/r,.

M)xN '?<•» * „-"wKT' '
catcher to make a 
manager, saying the 
control His spitter and he is vom 
t il to- keep on Calling fur enrwS 
fast ones, 
spitters at the wrong time and 111 
the kid look bad.

There is too much of tin 
at present and it is unfair 
of - the new men just breakim in. 
competent catchers can do 
harm and it’s difficult to detect tjf 
Tor the recruit twirlers seldom h 
the nerve to tell their tr.-uldes to' 
manager. For they fear ! In- i.-hj 
word will he taken bet.. : tb- w o- 

ball
has been carried to a keen 1 ni-0 
Pinchhitter P>ates of tin t n ini 
Keds. Bates is in the liai.g -,k

a* -ITT J"- eoinjdaint ini 
pitcher e

e11 \n 
’ . I

tf (3 Nl3 - mrL- STHD- BAvrs-iv.3 - k
T II $

TIicii lit* can >il*n.tli DETROIT BLANKED ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

I NATIONAL LEAGUE NOTES $
*■

1! Pitcher Bob Shawkey is with the 
Athletics and if he pitches good bail 
will be allowed to share in the 
World’s Series melon next fall. J 
Shawkey was with Baltimore, but 
Connie Mack recalled him, having 
sent a quartett of rookies in his. 
place to the Orioles.

AMERICAN LEAGUE BATTING

i'

Truly a Tough Crowd
When Jem Mace Fought

. •mjjJ
i-1 j'EY ATHLETICS 1■ ;

m lotPresident Tom Lynch may not be 
long on diplomacy, but he certainly 
is there with the mercy. For instance, 
instead of suspending Players Magee 
and Cathe s of the Cardinals for fight
ing, he merely fined them $25 each, 
saying that because of the crippled 
condition of the team he thought it 
best to let them s 

Bentley (Cy)

Cincinnati’s new pitching recruit 
from the Virginia League, has a rec
ord of it wins and four defeats while 
pitching for Portsmouth.

Pittsburg has recalled Pitcher Al
bert Ma maux from the Huntington 
team of the Ohio State League. No 
wonder: he pitched a one-hit game the 
other day.

Manager McGraw has signed a 
Cuban pitcher, Emilo Palmero, who 
has been playing with the Almendares 
team at Havana. He will not report 
until next spring.

In the game of July 15, pitching 
against Cincinnati, Christy Mathew- 
son tied the record he made a couple 
of weeks before of pitching but 70 
halls to batters in the entire game.

Marty O’Toole is able to be out of 
the hospital and about after his recent 
operation for the removal of his ap
pendix. It will be some time yet,, 
however, before he dons a uniform.

Bobby Bescher’s failure to keep, up 
his base stealing record this year, is 
causing comment and no one furn
ishes a satisfactory answer to the 
question of why he has slowed down.

Third Baseman Wallace Smith sold 
by the St. Louis Cardinals to Atlanta 
last spring is a come back to the big 
show. The Boston Braves will take 
him at the close of the Southern 
League season.

Catcher Harry Glenn, recently pur
chased by the St.. Louis Cardinals 
tom Ns>ghviilç,. br^e 9 leg. thç .o^ef. 
day while playing with Akron in the 
Interstate League and won’t be fit for 
service until next spring.

The injured knee of Shortstop Arn
old Hauser of the Cardinals

BEE'i ■

I I • Ti? ”
One of the toughest crowds that | “aud I’ll get everything back for you." 

ever gathered to witness a champion-1 Tod did as he was intruded and 
ship contest assembled about the in a few minutes Tracy returned and 
ringside to see the bare knuckle handed him his watch and coin, 
battle between Jem Mace and Joe 
Coburn, away back in the late six
ties .

Three Hits, Three Bases on 
Balls, One Error Gave 

Mackmcn Four Runs.

m
Lending hitters in the American League, 

for games including Thursday. July 37. ac
cording to figures compiled by George L. 
Moreland, follow :

Player—Club.
Caldwell, N.Y...
Jackson. Clev. .
Cobb. Dot...........
Speaker. Bos. ..
Heurikson. Bos..
E. Collins, Atli.
Mclimes. Ath...
Baker, Ath..........
I>. Murphy, Ath.
Stovall. St. L...
Gaudil. Wash...
Crawford. Det..
Blandiug. Clev..
Lajoie. Clev___
Ohiring, Ath___
Strunk. Ath........
Schaefer. Wash.
E. Murphy. Ath.
McKee. Det.......
Derrick, Ath___
Milan, Wash___
Gainor. Det........
Ryan, Clev.........
Morgan. Wash.. .243 34 (it) 12 4
Pratt, St. L..........343 37 07 15 7
Veaeh. Det........... 300 35 85 13 0
Birmingham. Clev 90 12 28 7 0
Gardner. Bos........241 30 68 10 5
A. Williams. Was 85 6 24 5 2
Shot ten, St. L___310 04 87 13 4
Austin. St. L........260 24 73 31 1
G. Williams. St. L321 47 00 14 11 
Peckinpaugh. NY.182 20 51 5 5
Lord, Chi..............333 41 93 10 0
Zeider, NY........... 41 7 13 0
Chapman. Clev.. .205 40 74 3 3
Lelivelt, Clev___ 43 2 12
W. Johnson, W ^ 72 7 20 4
Eugle, Bos---- ...202 35 SI 7
Lewis. Bos...
Sweeney. N.Y.........203 22 56
Chase, Chi............. 206 37 SI
D. Johnson, Clev.302 55 00KÆ±#:
Dubuc, Det..
Graney, Clev.
Hooper. Bos.
Fisher, N.Y............ 48 2 13 3 0

12 .284

10

||

Superstition ant' >ng lay
“Voit had better keep tight hold of 

yotir stuff now, Cowles,” said Tracy, 
rp, . .. . . . , j “1 can’t stay with you all the time,

larThor n,-ckDnr°Laitht1Cf’ “"ii b"rg' bllt rve told the boys who you are 
Me „ n,i bCTCn l|^nS°r- and to leave you alone. Still it will do 
Me., and U. cago who could not j no harm to be careful.»
have answered to his name had the 
roll been called where the ring 
pitched at Long Point Canada.

'At the head of the New York del
egation, smooth and smiling,
Billy Tracy, himself a noted crook 
and one who knew every thief in 
in the country, no matter what his 
particular line of business might be.
Tracy, for some reason, stood ace- 
high among the members of the light-
fingered brigade who had come from f £oinPctcnt to ta^'c care After the

hght was over and they were back in 
Fort Erie, Tod asked Tracy for his 
timepiece; Billy, smiling, reached in 
his pocket, and then as an expression 
of amused disgust crossed his features 
exclaimed :

AB U II 2B3R H U SB Pet 
1 .421 I 

12 .413 
22 .400 
20 .380

66 121 15
27 70 10
70 117 IS
7 13 0

70 10.1 10

;
;W ,:!49 . 
10 .330 ; 
it .320 I

Î ' r. 8 2 0stay in the game, 
j Seymour, veteran 

outfielder, was given is unconditional 
release on July 19, by Manager Stal
lings of Boston. Seymour who 
formerly a member of thfe New York 
Nationals, joined the team last spring, 
but has played in only a few games. 
The Boston Cltib was carrying 26 
players on its roster while the rules 
allowed only 25 players to each team 
at this time of the year.

In explaining his action in fining 
Johnny Evers $50 instead of suspend
ing him on account of that forfeited 
game recently, League President 
Lynch says that the records will show 
that Evers, just before a series with 
the Giants, has kicked himself into 
various suspensions. “I didn’t put 
him on the bench this time,” said 
Lynch, “and he had to play against 
the Giants. He had no alibi to offer 
therefore.”

Ft
J.1 PHILADELPHIA, July 26.—The 

scoring in yesterday’s game, 
Philadelphia, won from Detroit by the 
! >rc of 4 to o, was confined to one

m which 3 .351
101was lb60 104 

0 8 0
28 72 2
31 00 5
46 100 30

4 14 1
30 70 1
59 03 5
23 56 10

Tod promised to heed his advice, 
but scarcely had Tracy vanished m 
the crowd than both watch and money 
were again missing. Again Tr icy was 
hunted up, and again 
money were returned to the owner. 
This happened not once but five times 
and Tod, becoming tired, confided 
the watch to Tracy’s keeping, saying 
that the money was all that he felt

was 0 .320
1 317 

10 .316
6 .315
2 .310
7 .307 

23 .200 
13 .209
4 .298 

13 .297 
2 .293 
2 .202 

48 .289
8 .289 
8 .284

ling, when the home team secured 
tt.rce hits. These, together with three 
Bases on balls and a wild throw net
ted Philadelphia four runs. Except
ing that one inning the game 
hurling duel between Shawkey and 

>ubuc, with the latter having the 
ettcr of it until the seventh inning, 
core :—

Detroit ..
Philadelphia

One of the lions used in 
“ Wamba, a Child of the 
Jungle,” at the GEM 
THEATRE, Friday and 
Saturday.

* wasl H watch and aI '
Uo,*was a

12 25 1 1 
62 84 7 5 
0 29 3 3 
7 10 1 0 

48 94 5 8 
34 73 11 7 
26 64 6 1

:
as

ijimIt ! a#.... 000000000—0

....ooooooqox—t

WAS A SLUGGING MATCH

near and far to see the mill. The ren
dezvous, on the American side, 
the little city of Erie, Pa.

Among the reporters who boarded 
the steamer there was “Tod” Cowles, 
representing a Chicago paper, and who 
had been introduced to Tracy the ev-j 
ening before, together with others of both pet it. The boys have nailed 
the craft, to whom Bill had -given ' my clock and yours as well. Give
solemn warning to —“beware of pick- j me your address and I’ll send it to 
pockets.” The boat had hardly ! y°u later on.”
steamed bevond the harbor limits be- j Three weeks after his return to 
fore Tod missed both his watch and j Chicago Tod received his watch 
money. Hunting up Tracy he appris-1 and chain from New York,. - tUe 
ed him of the fact. - salfife having been forwarded from

‘Stand right here,” said Tracy ' the eastern metropolis by express.

21 283 
11 1283 

T .283 
!) .282 
2 .282

was APOLLO H

J in,Chicago Defeated Boston by 
of Seven to Five.

.281a score .281

.280

.279

.279
Brantford’s High-Class Ex
clusive Photo Play Theatre

“Say, Cowles, here's.« lift
S- jit »

where wet BOSTON, July 26.—The Red Sox 
and. White Sox had a slugging 
match yesterday with the Boston 
team coining out 
•of a seven to five score.

):«■.279 
.279 
.278 
.277 
.276 
.276 
.274 
.273 
.273- 
.272 
.271 
.-’71 
.271 

1 .270

While Manager McGraw has made 
no comment on his new pitcher, Rube 
Schauer, he has intimated that the 
chances of owning another good left- 
?hander for the New York Club 

.very, bright, say&, Mark Roth in the 
New York Globe. McGraw makes no 
conclusions on young ball players un
til he sees them flip the ball in 
gular gajne. The New York

1 DAILY PROGRAM
Six Reels of the World’s Best 

4 Feature Films and Latest 
New . York Song Hits

ENTIRE CHANGE MONdXy 

AND THURSDAY

Theatre the Coolest

El the long endon
Manager

<- arrigan of the locals, made his first 
appearance here as a leader of the 
Post-ias, and was presented with a 
Toral piece by admiring friends. 
S challc

II Fftv,294 31 81 9
1

iare 8
-v55 10 1.1 

.290 39 79 
.. 85 8 23 
..303 33 82 
..340 61 92

0

m ■m4
3

I Y. , jwas put out of the game by 
mpire O’Lbughlin. Score:—- 

- hi cago .. ..
■uston .. .,

S ■-Â
ii a re-

m # ■ ' /
:Wr

ifK ........... 101012000---- 5
........... 01023001X—7

manager
with the assistance of Robinson, has 
been coaching the much-touted pitch
er from the Superior Club of the 
Northern League. Every day the 
Rube can be found working with Rob
inson or pitching to the Giant batters, 
and the New York players say that 
he has a lot of stuff, and it would not 
surprise them if he stuck around. 
Schauer has a lot of speed and a 
curve hall with it.

F ;m 1 Show the Longest ji
LADIES! Don’t miss our big I 

Special Daily Matinee
I was op

erated upon at a hospital in Baltimore 
on July 16, and the surgeons say it 
was Successful and that Hauser will 
be all right and able to play hall again 
—next year.

The recent poor showing of Nap 
Rucker is explained by the wise med
icos. They say Nap has a touch of 
neuritis in his pitching arm. 
had said it was because Nap had tried 
to change his style of delivery, but 
the doctors should know best.

President T vnrh Airi tint tobo , Leading hitters in the National League, -rresident Lyncll did hot take up for games Including Thursday, July 17 ac-
near as much space in defending his cording to figures compiled by George L. 
util pi res as President Murphy and R H mtBHRSBPet
Manager Clarke had used in criticiz- Yingling, Brook.. 25 3 Id 0 0 .400
ing them, but the league nresiden- V- McDonald. Bos.128 22 48 4 3 .370diode hie 1 5 presiden. Danbert. Brook.. .278 49 at) 4 12 350
made his stand clear, nevertheless. Walsh, Phil.......... 23 2 8 0 1
He thinks his staff is O.K. and says Dvatt, Pitts .........55 7 19 2 0 kwr,
he doesn't mean to make any changes. Wagner! PtttsüüÎM îa n “ i ft 8 :St

President Lynch did Tinker. Gin........... 255 30 82 13 10 0 7 '322
1 Brook ylentepxsck(A$0 ..Jflyt'pfi I g H ^

Brooklyn expects to give a tryout Zimmerman. Chi..248 37 79 15 9 3 10 319
to a young pitcher named Speer, who Rfc1&&! ! ! 1 S % « g *>
has been playing independent ball Crandall, N.Y. 
around New York for several years.
He was in Porto Rico last winter with 
the ball team that made that trip and 
his work attracted favorable notice.

Catcher Walter Tragessor, bought 
by the Boston Braves from Zanes
ville of the Inter-state league, was re
ported as jumping to the Fédérais, 
but he furnished a denial of. the story 
by showing up in .boston after the 
Zanesville team was disbanded and 
announced

Ball Stories Football|1

YŸ1 A
y.,

A 15-INNING TIE GAME
;

Aarkness put a Stop to Washington 
St. Louis Match

WASHINGTON, July aA—Wash
ington and St. Louis battled fifteen 
innings to an S to 8 score here yes
terday, when the gamq was stopped 
11 y darkness.

Washington drove Batimgardne- 
from the box in the first inning, and 
Weilman, who succeeded him, 
hit only in spots. Sensational fielding 
saved him repeatedly during the 
closing chapters. The Browns batted 
Fugle and Hughes hard, and Wal
ter Johnson had to be called

iThe following is a list of goal- 
scorers for the different teams in the

A Richmond, Va., scribe tells a 
good story of Kelly, who at one time , 
umpired n the New York State Lea- j 'eaSue : • 
gue and who is now doing a like j I°otball 
stunt in the Virginia League. It is 
as follows: j Player.

“It was back in 1894 when he was ! Humphries 
working for John Farrell in the New i ^ercer •••• 
York State League. Kelly s a devout Richardson •• 
Catholic and invariably attends mass. 1 Hutchinson .
He was in Albany at the time, and as I C°le................
usual, went to 9 o’clock mass. While ft?®ers............
listening to the sermon, in came two ,:n.gli;un .... 
hall players, O’Brien and Wilkerson j 
by names. O’Brien sat on Kelly’s 
new straw hat.

“I fine you fio,” says Kelly.
“The next day O'Brcn got into an 

argument wth Kelly on the ball field.
“T fine you $5 more, and that Hsley 

makes $10,” says Kelly.
“And the fines went.”

N*j'

It
Dufferin Rifles. Others

Goals Scoredt, E. C. ANDRICH, 88 Dalhousit 
German Lager. Bell PhiWfii: Î i

/NATIONAL LKAGIË BATTING /.vl a.
Jack and Mabel Smat,

In Songs and Chatter.
was

Ii For-V m
P; pWn
% H Those -0Lelda Bros.,

Aerial aud Ground 
Contortionists.

■
4 Y. M. C. A.Upon ro

nuish. He struck out sixteen men in 
seven innings, and was always ef
fective. Catcher Agnew was hit on 
the left cheek by a pitched hall and 
had to retire. Score:—

. Bonis....................300400100000000—8
Washington . ..3030100100000000—8

Player.
J. Holland ....

Goals Scored

„ il!1!!*;T ii |E$ . .Ii Who-
Work

Poynter ... 
Hamilton 
Roberts ..,

?

jS
Hi PI ft;

4 Reels of the Latest Moving 
Pictures.

DANGEROUS. J
Vipond 
Fisher.. .

“Love is a disease, you know.” 
And it must be highly contagious, 

to judge from the number of pretty- 
nurses who catch it.”

. 19 2 « 2 0 0. 0 .316
Snodgrass, N.Y... .241 41 75 13 1 2 16 !.3U
Dodge, Gin............. 123 19 38 0 3 3 4 309
S. Magee, t'bil---- 257 46 79 22 4 (i 12 .307
Xlarsans. Gin..........299 39 91 6 5 0 28 304
Leach, Cbl..............211 10 64 10 4 5 13 303
J. Myers. N.Y....,245 24 74 8 4 1 5 :ai'>

Bos.............289 33 78 14 3 5 5 !:m
Shafer. N.Y............. 292 43 68 13 6 2 12 301
•J. Miller. Pitts....313 40 94 13 14 4 12 300
Ibxey. Phil .......... 20 2 0 0 0 0 0 .300
Griller, St. L.......... 00 4 18 2 2 0 0 .300
Gonnolly. Bos........249 50 74 14 8 5 8 t)7
Iyllug. Gin.............  71 5 21 3 2 0 2 290
Kommers. Pitts... 95 7 28 3 3 0 1 '■*«
Wtrgo, St. L..........160 15 49 6 6 0 5 '.2Sa
o. Miller. Brook... 1S3 15 54 S 4 0 4 295
Becker. Phil..........215 26 63 11 5 5 6 293
Lobert, Phil..........313 52 91 19 4 2 25 .291
Lrtvin. Brook........ 31 6 9 1 0 0 0 290
M. Brown, Gin----  31 2 9 0 1 o o anolln.rny, N Y ........ 297 40 86 17 1 2 18 fthll
Hauser, St. L........ 45 3 13 0 8 0 1 280
Merkle, N.Y........... 319 53 92 19 7 1 23 ”88
Oakes, St. L........... 293 28 84 11 4 0 10 "w
Butler, Pitts..........168 28 48 7 0 0 8 ->86
HobUtrel, Gin........252 24 72 10 0 0 8
Koiietchy, St. L..319 53 91 12 14 5 17 285
J. Smith, Brook...284 33 81 20 6 3 D 285
Herzog. N.Y...........160 28 47 9 3 2 18 ->83
Stengel, Brook---- 247 41 70 11 7 3 uj 'V-iWheat, Brook....... 287 30 SO 13 4 5 ill .279

Hess. Bos.1
Dixon
Clark

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c* * * l iBad days with the unipre fecall the 
witty repartee of Nick Altrock to 
Gerald Hayes n a game at Minnea
polis three years ago. Nick was bat
ting and a foul ball hit a girl in the Midgley 
grand stand, breaking her collarbone. Parker... 
Hayes didn’t know what was going 
on when the crowd swarmed the girl 
and asked Nick. The humorist shot 
back: “You called one right and she 
fainted.”

1 .

Eft-

St. Andrews.CASTORIA; Player.
Morrison

Goals Scored
2For Infants and ' Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

4t
♦

I r 2

«
. .1

Holmedale Tigers 4
the Player,

R. Hart.
J. Scanlon 
Hoyle .... 
Williamson 
Mason 
Maycock .

Goals Scored XYou Ought to Save One- 
Sixth of Your Income !

$ Signature of 7

t;<3
that he was ready tor 4. . .3 work.

With Hofman in Nashville, Leifield 
in Atlanta, and Cole in Columbus, 
1 ommy Leach is the only one of the 
players who figured in the famous 
Pirate-Cub trade to remain in the 
majors. Cole and Hofman are making 
noble efforts to come back and may 
succeed, which should be 
Couragement to Leifield.

f
; --- 1 ♦

4i i/T
ihillii i

S. O. E.<L S. Hamilton & Co. Olio-sixth of ones income should he saved and profitably In
vested as a provision agaiiwt life's •‘rainy days." Nxperts say 
Hint a man should save each year at least as much as he pays out 
ror root- To put the whole sixth into life assurance would he sen
sible. Certainly one-half of the sixth should go into life assurance.

Suppose then we say a twelfth and that your income is 4100 
month: that will mean $100 a year to devote to life assurance.

AltOt.'T $1110 A YEAR « ILL 1‘KOUUE FOR A MAN

Player. 
Keighly .. . 
W. Smith . 
F. Smith ., 
Johnson .. .
Budd ...........
Biggs..............
Clark ...........

Goals Scored
■1:

ftft ft'itH?
some en-^'^^^^/'^'4WVS/S^^/^/vwvWWW

per■r CANADIAN AGENTS
Four Crown Scotch, Pelee Island Wine Co., Limited 

Girardot Wine Co.’s Wines.

Im i OF 30.

AMERICAN LEAGUE NOTES f f
Cleveland has sent Pitcher Dave i Chance has signed 

Gregg to Waterbury in the Eastern 
Association.

1

$4,000.00 $2,500.00 $3,000.001
Cockshutt’s $Player.

R. Plant .........
W. Richardson 
R. Richardson 
G. Richardson
Raul ....................
Locklcy ......
Gray ..................
I.eeming ___
Maycock ................................................ ...

These are the only teams who have 
sent in their lists to-datc.

Goals Scored Payable at death : 
Premiums payable 
for life; exact au* 

nuul premium.
$97.00

Payable at death : Payable
Premiums payable Premiu
for ouly 10 years; 
premium for each 
of those years 

$98 JK)

at death :
__ urns payable

for only IN) years; 
premium for each 
of those years 

$99.75

PROPRIETORS
St. Augustine Communion and Invalid’s Wine Cru

sader Invalid Port, J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy, L’Em
pereur Champagne.

i 8BY; £

fm.F h 5
a semi-pro. pitch

er named Prank Schmitt, who be
longs to the German branch.

The St. Louis Browns will give 
Pitcher Wiley Taylor, now with Aus- 
tm m the Texas League, a trial this 
fall. Taylor has been up before, both 
Detroit and the White Sox having 
given him trials.

-vick Allen, a catcheij, whey last 
season was a member of the Minne
apolis American Association team, 
but so far this season with the Nor- 
thern League, has been sold to the 
Chicago American League Club 

The Naps have a youngster named 
Roy Wilkinson on their list for a 
trial, He comes from the independ
ent team at Canandaigua, N, Y . 

. , , where he made a record of striking
Another member of the family 's out 44 men in three games and al- 

breaking into the big ring. Manager I lowed but three hits.

3 EXTRA3
In addition to the above guaranteed amounts parable at death1It Detroit has purchased Outfielders 

Williams and Smith from Regina of 
the Western Canadian League.

thes 1BRANTFORD AGENTS
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskies, Carling Brew

ing Co. s Ales and Stout, Radnor Mineral Water, Ross’ 
Irish Sloe Gin.

Our stock is one of the largest and most complete in
Canada.

u ___.There is no other method of providing an adequate legacy for
ones dependents quite so sure as Life Assurance.

.1F*
Those who work 
stimulant is absolute! 
tagged out body and r 
O’Keefe’s “Special 1 
of its sound ftuid vatj 
the logical food-bex ei 
Brewed in Canada’s 
to whom Health is w

1
furnis^ied $2 underCatcher Fitzgerald turned hack to 

Detroit by Chattanooga, has been 
sent by the Tiger management to St. 
Joseph in the Western League.

Bill Carrigan’s first move as man
ager of the Red Sox was to shako up 
the batting order, putting Engle ;;t 
the top and dropping Yerkes to 6th 
place.

Manager Chance of tile Yankees 
has picked up a Chicago school boy 
named Harry Hansen as a catcher 
to tide him over until his backstop
ping staff gets on ils feet.

A CHALLENGE
The Civil Service soft ball 

hereby challenge the Courier 
to a game of soft hall on any dia
mond in the city, Recreation Park 
preferable, date to be arranged. A. 
Stewart, manager.

HAROLD CREASSER[tii team
staff

DISTRICT MANAGER

Imperial Life Assurance Co.
103 1-2 Coitirnelt.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.a.
Courier Reply.

Who in the world ever informed 
Ajf Stewart that the Courier had a 
soft ball team? Why not make tin 
match auto polo?

91, 93 and 95 Dalhousie Street BRANTFORD
% be ordered at 47j
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;• Horse Notes |
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Uncle Biff’s victory at Pittsburg on 
on Wednesday would indicate that he 
needed the North Randall race last 
week when he took a record of 2.06 
3-4, (but lost the race). Up to the 
present time first honors among the 
season’s best trotters rest between 
Uncle Biff and Santos Maid, 
horses are named in the $10,000, King 
George V. stake to be contested next 
week at Fort Erie, and then local 
harness devotees can judge for them
selves.

* * *

Walter Cochato’s victory in the 
2.05 pace at Pittsburg on Wednesday 
should not have caused such great 
surprise. This son of Cochato raced 
all last season on the great Western 

! circuit and at the Detroit State Fair 
G. C. Meeting, and when he hit Lex
ington in October he paced to his rec- 

:ofd of 2.04 3-4, winning a seven-heat 
race
sion such fast ones as Knight On
ward, Sara Ann

' I.ongworth B. finished behind him. 
In last week's race at North Randall 
it was Walter Cochato that was al
ways giving stoutest battle to Long- 
worth B. This race was just what he 
needed. Practically the entire field 
of fast ones, with the exception of 
Walter Cochato, will meet in the $2,- 

stake next week across the river.
* * *

The half mile track meetings at Port 
Huron and Lansing, in the Michigan 
S. S. circuit, show a larger attendance 
and greater speed than ever before. 

-Friday in the pacing stake, the horses 
went in 2.071-4 and beat 2.10 three 
times before they got the purse.

* * *
Cox and Murphy tried desperately 

to beat Walter Cochato in the pacing 
event at Pittsburg, using all their 
famous “team work” tactics exhibited 
on occasions in the past, but the In
diana stallion was just a little faster 
than they reckoned.

* * *

Tobias Burke, one of the most lib
eral patrons of racing in the country, 
died at Providence, R.I., a week ago, 
He owned Sarah Anna Patch 2.06 1-4, 
and Tempis Fugit, 2.07 1-4, at the time 
of his death.

This game was the last of 
series and Cincinnati won, although 
Bescher didn’t get hit. But he in
sisted that the lad had brought luck 
to the whole team. Bates agreed with 
him and the rest followed suit.

The boy fell asleep on the subway 
train that night and Bescher carried 
him all the way home. But he thought 
it well worth the trouble.

Front now on the Cincinnati 
bench won't have much room for the 
players, as it will be cluttered up 
with young mascots.

Reb. Russell, the southpaw find of 
thq Chicago White Sox, has a theory 
all his own that a pitcher is as dan
gerous a batter as the others. Here’s 
his reasons :

“Ordinarily you don’t look for a 
hit from the pitcher and you are 
liable to ease down a bit on him."I in the country.

Incompetent Catchers
Ruin Budding Pitchers

;i With Trotters 
H And Pacers GALL-STONESM.iui Promising YoungSpitball Artists Are Believed 

to Have Been Sent Back to the Bushes 
by-Backstops

Eleven new 2.10 performers after 
the first week of racing is a record.

* * *

Akar, the Geers reliance for the 
Chamber of Commerce stake has gone 
wrong again.

* * *

Uhlan '= to start at Grand Rapi ’s 
and give Michigan a record that may 
last for. a while.

Doctors Said Only An Operation Could Save 
His Life—“Fruit-a-tives” Enabled Him To 
Pass Nearly 200 Gall-Stones.

Both
July 26—Several prominent | one or more boys through the pass 

mi-hall pitchers are belipved ! gate with him, believing they bring 
-id their careers in the ma- him good luck. According to his thc- 
, ,l by the inefficient work ory every lad means a base hit.

Cincinnati players often chaff Rates 
been eases where back-I about lips superstition bttt they 

changed their tunci recently during

H I* * * i
Sagipaw came back all right and is 

of the best half-mile track cities
v discouraged recruit twirl-1

i .it-ball ability because they the series with the Dodgers at Brook
lyn when they cleaned up.

Ne.\t to the last day Bates took a 
1 boy through .with him as usual and 

Bob Reseller kidded him about .it.

II 1
ione i

afraid of the fast break-

Ill'll
r

ixv t i e
'mg shoots or wore too lazy 
ill cut selves overly much.

several means whereby j 
’• n s van injure the buchtim* ! 
plie favorite method is to j 

for curve h^lls. j 
imally throwing hooks a 

v: 's arm is hurt and before 
is liable tof,lose control of ! 

entirely. y _
method used is for the

* *

»says the Texan. “I used to do that, 
but find they hit the straight fast 
ones as well as anybody else. So 
I’ve been curving balls to them and the real sport will be seen.

• * *

One more week and the big line 
trotters will be in Michigan, where Iare “Never you mind. This lad is go- 

! iivg to bring me a base hit to-day,” 
answered Rates.

1 11
Itrying just as hard to retire them as 

I would the bigger slugger." I Dan Patch is undefeated, so far, hav-
Russell himself proves the force of I ing won at Coshocton, J^cusou, Port 

his arguments as he has delivered | Huron and Saginaw.
• * *

I IIwith rare courage. On that occa- 1laughed, for Bates 
j hadn’t been in a game for several 
I days, and they thought the joke was 
on him.

The gang

HI llPatch, Babe and

rL
many hits this season when they 
ware needed. IIl 1 a , y|Glenora, that won at Saginaw, was 

bred in Michigan and is owned by 
R. H. Bbllman of Deckerville. IP 11 1In the eighth inning, however, a 

run was needed and Joe Tinker 
sent Bates up to slug for the pitcher. 
Before lie went out Bates patted the

1

II,, make a complaint to the 
saying the pitcher can't 

,1 iiis spit lev and he is compcll- 
kvr„ on calling for curves or" boy cm the shonldesf ami said, so hn 
;]v< Then lie can signal for; mates could hear, "Here’s where you 
. ,n lb. wrong time and make j Bring me my luck.

1 1,,,,1; bad ' Bates took two strikes, fouled a
couple and had three balls called. 
Then he crushed the hall over the

Connie Mack’s
Some of the Poughkeepsie campers\wreat EnTteia think that Frank Bogash, J,r., will

make trouble for Del Rey at Fort 
Erie.

ill* * * 1
ill

L :’j I| 1 IIuoo
(By Ripley,) * *

- f
|1“A $100,000 infield.” I Nutline is getting into pretty good

But you could not buy it for twice I shape for Fred Harrison and some 
J ust at present it is] of these days he will start" winning:

much of this going on 
and it is unfair to some 

m u nun just breaking in. Tn- 
catcliers can do a lot of

l Tilt fence. As lie completed the circuit he 
grinned at Bescher.

11 happened that Boh Bescher had 
beeiti in a batting slump for several 
(lavs. In spite of the way he joshe 1 
Bâtes about the latter's superstition, 
Reseller was accompanied by a six- 
year old Italian boy.

“Why that kid’s too small to have 
foul in him," laughed Chief

that amount.
doubtful if Connie Mack himself real
ly knows how large an offer would,! Country Jay does not look his age, 
tempt him. All we know is that it i»| He is sleek and fat and happier when 
not for sale, and that tye wouldn’t I on the race track than anywhere else, 
buy it if it was. Baker. Barry, Collins 
and Mclnnis form the greatest infield! Ge0 h. Cornell of Chicago, who 
in the history of the game—the great- ] owns Direct Mac, is thinking of buy- 
est infield of all time. Each a star! jng garney Gibbs for the half-mile 
and uniting in a harmonious, friction-1 traci;S 
less, steady-working whole—a nta-l
chine without a weak part—a ma-1 Chartes H. F'ee is going to drive 
chine without a flaw. Little wonder! Gountry Jay a fast quarter at the Bad 
such a quartette is without a parallel] ^xe meeting. It should be worth the 
since the beginning of baseball.

i* » *lent
.,n,l it’s difficult to detect them, 

m uerait twirlcrs seldom have 
unie t,, tell their troubles to the 

I or they fear the catcher’

J. B. HARDING, Esq.
46 Grove Ave., Toronto, Ont., Jan. loth, 191(3.

"1 suffered untold agony from GALL-STONES, for the past three yean, 
and tried many doctors without getting relief. I also paid $5.00 for one bottle 
of medicine which was useless. At times the pain from these gall-stones was so 
great that I lost consciousness, and my condition was desperate. I was quite 
satisfied that I was dying and the doctors said I must be operated upon.

“ During one of these_ very severe, acute attacks, I was given some 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES”, and after taking a short treatment of this remedy, I passed 
gall-stones over an inch in length, and as many as one hundred and fifty or two 
hundred in number. “FRUIT-A-TIVES” was the only thing that would relieve 
my pain. They are the greatest medicine in the world, and if there is anyone in 
Canada, or anywhere else, that suffers from gall-stones, I say "Let them take 
“Fruit-a-tives” and be cured".

“If this testimonial will further the good work of “Fruit-a-tives”, publish 
it with my full authority.”

Are you wondering how “Fruit-a-tives”—a medicine made from fruit juices, 
can cure Gall-stones ? We will tell you. The Gall bladder is the reservoir for 
holding the Gall, or bile, secreted by the liver. If there is insufficient bile, then 
the bile in the Gall bladder is thick and easily forms stones. When the liver is 
weak, it secretes very little bile and then the Gall bladder is partially filled with 
a thick jelly-like massof bile and thus forms into lumps or stones. “Fruit-a-tives” 
stimulates the liver to secrete more bile, and this increased bile softens the 
Gall-stones and by overfilling the Gall bladder, forces the passage of the atones 
through the Gall duct—and thus cures the disease.

“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine in the world made of fruit juices. By a 
wonderful process, the medicinal properties of certain fruits are greatly intensified 
—then valuable tonics and antiseptics are added and the whole made into the 
pleasant'tasting tablets known in every section of Canada as “Fruit-a-tives”.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. trial size, 25c. At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

* * *
,1 will In- taken before, their own.

among ball playerssuperstition
’ - been carried to a keen point by

.. blotter Rates of the Cincinnati , . , . .
in the habit of tqking Johnson, but Bescher said nothing.

even a
* * *BaitsK

KtitnH trip to see it.
v *Is it worth $100,000?

The only team that you might gay I After Farmer Spear won at Saginaw 
really compared with it were th*l it was stated that the price on him 
famous Baltimore Orioles of 1894.-I had gone up to $11.000. It was $5,000 
With those famous old players, I two weeks before that.
Brontlier,s, Reitz. Jennings and Me-1
G raw, around the points they cer-1 Half-mile track racing is more pop- 
tainly presented a formidable front. u]ar this year than ever in the past, 
and the terror that their marvellous [and the mile tracks will feel it after 
ability enabled them to spread will] the blue ribbon meeting, 
never he forgotten as long as as they 
make baseballs round.

11 1s J. B. HARDING.m■
: LAor„

1 * * *

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

A?a
fS m o*3 * * •

Meadowdale is said to be lame or 
Then, too, the Red Sox used to I out of commission for some other 

have considerable infield in the day* I reason. Too bad this trotter cannot 
gone by. a fact which most of us have] have an opportunity to show his 
forgotten or never heard tell of. May-| speed some day. 
he you remember the famous Tenney,
Lowe, Long, and Collins quartett of 
1898.

1HEPiFHI iy Here It Is Genuine* *
If Director Jay is not hurt in half 

mile track racing he promises to come 
We shouldn't overlook the Cuhs.l mighty close to the 4-year-old pacing 

either, as Ave turn back the pages.] record held by Braden Direct.
Only such a short time ago as 1908 
that dreaded machine manned by

Carter’s
iLittle Liver Pills.

The lager with the “ Old 
German” flavor—the brisk, 
bracing brew that beer- 
connoiseurs speak so highly 
of. If you’re not an “ Old 
German ” enthusiast it’s 
time you were.

Just let your next beer 
order be a Peacock Green 
bottle of Kuntz’s Old Ger
man Lager.

Our $25.00 and $45.00 DIAMOND RINGS
WA

SF KUNTZ DREWEllv^ji^
•^->»UlllOO. QWT*>

JhEBcSS 
. /

B-'-
4vvw

m * *
Annie Kohl, 2.07 1-4 that was a 

Chapce„ Eveis, Tinker and Sreinfelt [distanced favorite at the blue ribbon 
mowed down the enemy with won-1 meeting last year, is in good form |i" 
derful precision. j and will make her first start at Fort ]

Then there are others, but they,I Erie, 
like the aforementioned, fade slowly I
away when subjected to the radiance! After the Toledo meeting the Short 
of Connie Mack’s brilliant collection I Ship circuit horses go to Findlay for 
of stars that the wise old fellow | a week and then come to Monroe, 
wears at the corners of h,is diamond.! where the racing promises to be as 

Tako ’em in 1911, when they won I good as it was last year, 
the world’s championship. If you ex-1 * * *
amine the mclosely you will see their j Some of the followers of the game 
records average something like this I who were at Cleveland were not im- 

Field. Av. Bat. Av. ] pressed with the innovations at that 
• 334 j track. They liked the old fashioned 
.26sI way of doing things better.
.36s* * * *
■ 321

1 •a
■

/i| Must Bear Signature of Even at these price* we offer 
really genuine and high-//.XX« you a

grade Diamond, mounted in at
tractive settings.* * *

E Not only can we assure yon 
that the quality is of the highest, 
but also Its size Is not what 
would be characterized as a 
“small” diamond.

mm See PaoSImlle Wrapper Below.

Terr smell end *» eeey 
te take asemgar.y

116■y* FOR HEADACHE,
FOR DIZZINESS.
FM IIUOUSNEIS. 
FOR TORPli LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION 
FOR SALLOW SKI*. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

jf. jhfise*xmK

SHEPPARD & SONloiBSD
Baker ....
Barry............
Collins .........
Mclnnis ....

............. 972
j C ANDRICH, 88 Dalhousic St., Distributor of Kuntz’s Old 

German Lager. Bell Phone 9, Auto Phone 19
943

JEWELLERS : : : : : 162 Ç0LB0RHE STREET

Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES.
..............966
. .. .985 - What with a betless administration k

On closer examination you will | accessible^rianeb The" Fiufburg^olks 
tice that this gneis the quartet ave !. . mighty tough time of it, rain M
ages of .966 in fielding, and 32t >n |a(ldi to theh discomforts. CUBE SICK HEADACHE,

hatting. Further examination will I b * * * I-
convince you that this is not half! Eleanor G now is at the state fair j
bar’- , , . I track with eight others of the Colby I

And now as they are hurrying on I sta,j)e and ;s showing more true form,F 
their willing, winning way to thcl^^ ghe d;d on the two-lap ovals, ‘
American League pennant and Po.s-|where the turns bothered her. 
sibly another world’s championship| * « * L
(beg pardon, Messrs Giants)—we j Fr^d jamison wjjf race at Toledo,, 
take our eyes from them for a few! this week and then go east, wherej 
seconds and glance at their late 11 ke engage4 ;n the Maine circuit, 
batting percentages. | at Goshen and New York. His first I

start in the Grand Circuit, will be at
• • "3IM the Michigan, state fair—if he has any-.'
• • •245| thing worth while:
.. .34’d * * *
■■ -3271 Mr. Forbes is one of the best 3-]

This gives a batting average of J year-olds Michigan has produced 
.310. All of which goes to prove Jhcj The colt is racing against older horses 
assertion that they are the greatest | and getting a piece of it right along.

Harry M Hoffman has done a mighty 
good piece of work in training Mr.
Forbes and the colt acts as though 

Thirsty Glasgow and Rob Roy’s Grave I he will be stake calibre when he ma- 
Glasgow has been drinking deeply | lures, 

for years—water from I.och Katrine,
It is now estimated that the limit of l Billy Snow was the first Grand Ctr-:

<»« jXFSi
Zombrewer, Elizabeth Ray, Grand 
Marshall, and others, while Eddie Dil- 

, , . „ . , ., lard 2.061-4, and his new charge,
lhese lochs are in Lalquhidder, j Evelyn W. 2.001-2, came up from 
country of the tamous Rob Roy. Bul jpiUsburg last night, 
tlie works have all been planned so as | * * *

interefere with the village of

|t;;:-3 ,*v-
.y *11 or- - 3

*8
nose X\

NO DRINKING MAN NEED DESPAIRailiiin16 m «5O - «in /Ilium

JnX
The Neal Cure-Greatest of All Modern Discoveries—Offers a Means of Escape

A cur, o. ,he Drink Hate is Guaranleed in Th,« Da^ . 
no Matter Whether the Patient is a Hard and Constant Drinker, Social Tippler or 

Goes on Occasional Sprees. j

y %
Bat. Av.t

BKHÎ Baker ..
Barry............
Collins.. .. 
Mclnnri.. ..

'v;>3
mm
-fill

1 oi drink? Then bring yourthrough the curse 
influence to bear on him and bring him to the 
Neal Institute for treatment, drunk or sober, and

the awful appetite

wandering in the streets of TorontoThere was - .
lately a homeless man, who at one time held a 
splendid position, but drink was his downfall. 
To-day his wife, a cultured woman, works out by 
the daj, endeavoring to support herself and httle 
family. Think of it, you wives and mothers, who 
have homes of comfort and all that makes life 
worth living, what it would be to you to be de
prived of these and forced to face the wash tub 
for an existence, as this poor wife has to do to-

mm* infield'in the history of the game. 
Are they worth $100,000 ?■ ■iLmm. we will undertake to remove 

for strong drink and deliver him to you a new

e- # man.
Here is an opportunity for REFORMATION 

SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES or any institu
tion for the reformation of the drunkard, to test 

ability to change the hard drinker into 
physically and mentally, in THREE DAYS’

* * *rb-i
9
1

ed in 1920. A new supply will by that 
lime he necessary, and it is proposed 
to tap Loch Veil and Loch Dome.

a newour 
man, 
treatment.

We invite these Societies or any institution 
interested in the poor drunkard and the problem 
of dealing with him, to send us for treatment any 
victim of the drink habit, it makes no difference 
how much enslaved, and we guarantee to effect a 
cure in each and every case. Can you spend your 
money to better advantage or in a way that will 
bring in greater returns than in redeeming these 
victims of strong drink and giving back to their 
families kind fathers, brothers, husbands, and to 
the country most desirable citizens?

day?
But this home which was made a hell on earth

drunkard’s is—through strong drink—as every 
■may be made into a heaven upon earth, as many 
have been made, as a result of the Neal Treat
ment. Three days only—the wonder of it—to 

and make the victim of strong drink 
, physically, morally and mentally.

Another Jay McGregor trotter has] 
. shown up that looks like a marvel in 

In the kirkyard of this pic- I farmer Spier, winner of the $1,000 
tures(|ue Highland clachan, at the foot I stake {ol. 2 23 class at Port Huron,, 
of the much-sung Braes of Balmihid-1 Mich. Will Teachout has him and he 
der, lie the ashes of Rob itoy and his 
wife, Helen Macgregor.

not to
Balquhidder or with its historic 
church.

effect a cure 
a new man

We undertake to guarantee to effect a cure of 
the Drink Habit in Three Days, no matter whe
ther the patient is a hard and constant drinker, 
social tippler, or goes on occasional sprees. Are 

interested in a poor fellow going down, down,

took his second stake at Lansing on 
Friday, when he reduced his mark 

- 11ft 2.121-4. The Farmer and Straf-
I ford (a Moko stud in Fred Jamieson’s!|« 

stable), tramped down to the quarter M 
pale in 29 1-2 seconds in the opening M 
heat, and did the first hall in 1.03 1-2 * 
This for a trotter on a half mile course 
is little short of a world’s record. Both IB 
horses will be seen in the Grand Cir- JJ 
cuit events at the Detroit meeting, FB

EXTRA MILD ALE i

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

Those who work hard, find a, n.?Vr*S^!t!^ 
stimulant is absolutely necessary to build up the 

1 tired out body and restore the unstrung nerves. 
< V Keefe’s “Special Extra Mild” Ale-because 

! its sound food valpe and tonic properties is 
■ ~ logical food-beverage for home use.

T evved in Canada’s model Brewery for those 
i > whom Health is wealth.

you
Write To-day tor Free Book and Copy ot Bond Given Every Patient-Addreea

THE NEAL INSTITUTE COMPANY, LTD.Aug. 11.
Cures all blood humors all 0ne
eruptions, clears the complex- Ymmg Doctor.s Wife~“Ob, Jack 
ion, creates an appetite, aids |just (ancyi there’s a patient in the 
digestion, relieves that tired j sitting room, 
feeling, gives vigor and vim. “All right, dear; I won’t be a mo-

Aecepl no substitute: Insist on hav- Iment. Just run and lock him in. 
ing Hood’» Sarsaparilla. Get It today. Mfife.

«*the

Phone North 268778 St. Alban's Street, TORONTO288

*>1 be" ordered at 47 Colborne t-eet. Brantford
t'* vi.
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o Save One- 
>ur Income !

ihotilfl lu- Kàvpr} an 
lih's raiiiy «lays 
IT ni b ust. OF mu* li as In- 

ini" Iif»* iissiiram i- wotil 
lx 1 h <I1<111I<I go into life

tl profitably
Kxpurls >rj,

assui’aiH
[If* I * *uul that your iiinijne is jiiloii 
In J i’u r to ili’t'oji: l<> 1 i f<< assura lice

ritox tm: i ok \ max 01 I:hk

00.00 $3,000.00
ill <b-aI ii : 

lis iiu.v.iMi- 
L' 1<> yours;

peo

l’ayabio at lienth ; 
l’romiunis payable 
f«<r only 1'0 yearn;
promiiua f<>,. t.a,.j, 
‘•f those year*

XW.75
s payahli 

Ilf*’ time.
à«lo«juafo loga-ey f<»r

.... , , , v- i,,i ,M' Kindly.in,, obligation whatever

ra a tooil , 11 inui i i ■ 
taiiliai ]i,t méiiI

fVr.oviiljnjj -:ill 
is Lifo A

I deatli, 
«111 pill*

loi 1er i 11 T< 1 tin;

CREASSER
MANAGER

Assurance Co.
1lolborne St.

A

Jack and Mabel Smat,
In Songs and Chatter.

Lelda Bros.,
Aerial and Ground 

Contortionists.

1
1

4 Feds of the Latest Moving 
Pictures.

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c

APOLLO
Brantford’s High-Class Ex
clusive Photo Play Theatre

DAILY PROGRAM
i Six Reels of the World’s Best 
! 1 Feature Films and Latest 

New York Song Hits

ENTIRE CHANGE MONDAY 
AND THURSDAY

!

—

Theatre the Coolest
Show the Longest

LADIES! Don’t miss our big 
Special Daily Matinee

One of the lions used in 
“ Wamba, a Child of the 
Jungle,” at the GEM 
THEATRE, Friday and 
Saturday.

SATURDAY, JULY 26, 1913
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PEOPLE’S PULPITto-morrow in the churches Children Cry for Fletcher’s
Woe to the Rich, Blessed Ye Poor”

Philosophy of These, the Masters Words, :
Shown by Pastor Russel. ••

((

Guide to the Places of Public Worship in Brantford hVS/WNAAl

rj.OSPEL TABERNACLE.
Cor. Edward and Walter Sts.

NONDENOMINATIONALANGLICAN
g;; Sermon by Charles T. Russell, Pastor Brooklyn Tabernacle J

FJHRISTA DELPHI AN— f Ashevillé7-lt."C:,_Julÿr'90.—A large t earned, know nothing*™ about. TEe
C. O. F. Hall. summer Convention of the Interna- clerk, the mechanic and the laborer

Subject for Sunday, 7 pm. “Ought tional Bible Students Association is may finish their toil under certain
being held here, witii students of all hours and be care free, while the 
jages attending, and giving every evi- ! employer often faces perplexing 
flence of growth in grace and knowl- ; problems which hinder sleep and 
edge of the Scriptures. The program : undermine health, 
calls for four discourses daily for j In matters of grace the same rule 
Bight days. Amongst the ' speakers to some extent, prevails. The rich
ere some noted Bible students. ! have more on which to set their 
’Pastor Russell was one of the speak- j hearts, more to occupy their time, 
lets of to-day. We report his address more to cultivate self-will, more op-
from the text, “Woe unto you that portunity for self-gratification, more
are rich! for ye have received your riches for, which to be responsible,
consolation. • * * And He lifted up more education by which, under pres-
iHis eyes on His disciples, and said, ent conditions, errors are more like-
“Blessed be ye poor; for yours is the ly to be gained than truth. The rich
Kingdom of God.’—Luke 6:24, 20. ! m influence have more to divert

I Think not, my dear brethren, said i them and to cultivate their pride, 
the Pastor, that my address is in- ! The naturally noble, contrasting 
[tended to stir up animosity. The ! themselves with their inferior neigh- 
Itribulations and disappointments of 1 pors, are inclined to resent the idea; 
life come, not through heeding the | that they are sinners and as much 
.Divine' Message, but through neglect- dependent upon the lord’s grace as 
ing it Although not rich myeelf, I the meanest* of their fellows, 
lean sympathise with the rich in their ' We are not to understand that 
[position, as well as with the poor in God is partial to the poor the mean,
She ira. God, Himself very rich, is |he illiterate, the «noble. The 
table to sympathize with both the Scriptures assure us that God is im- 
•poor and the rich; so is the Saviour, partial. All other conditions being 
fcho, being rich, for our sakes be- equal, .riches honor nobility of 
tame poor, that we through His character, would make the possessors 
(poverty might become rich in the mere esteemed in God s sight. But 
Kruest sense of that word. other conditions are not equal. Dur-

Some of God’s faithful servants in this Age God is choosing a special 
the past were very rich—Abraham, clas®* F^ts faith first, then
For instance. Nevertheless, the Lord meekness gentleness, patience, broth,
(forewarned us that not many rich, «Jf kindness and love, in their 
great, learned, or mighty would re- 1cr,er" ., ... . . ,
ceive the highest blessing promised Apparently the life expériences of 
during this Age. On the contrary, P°°r and «noble are as favor-
kedpients of the greatest favor will or .“ore so than the conditions
be chiefly the poor of this world, rich the rlch and tha talented. All of 
in faith. These wül be heirs of the Jh?“ experiences tend to develop 
Kingdom faith, while those of the-rich tend

The Master evidently intended to rather deJal°P self-reliance self- 
finclude riches of every kind-learn- assurance. The experiences of the
ing influence, honor of men etc., as P0" ^chablenMS whereïïthe Wisdom "of *God is foolishness with selfish propensities. TSSTto-dav'v7j 
(well as financial wealth. This view exDerienees of the learned tend na® th?s world- Thi3 means that there see people not naturally bad. in the
broadens the text to signify that all * J?,, t w ^ seif conceit ^he ex are f wo different ways of viewing sense of preferring evil to good, but
who now possess great privileges and ‘ . y ; , L J,'™,01? JiLiinS with near!y everything. The world’s view- deluded and without Divine sui'i-
bleMings above the average of man- Pubordina£, tend to beeet airoirancé »9înl «.nor«s the future beyond the ance, and thus ready to do anyth, nl-
kind will, by these blessings, be . self assurance • whereas if tiîev @^ave- lives for the present, thinks for and everything, under stress of : 
more or less hindered from obtain- h dfsemles ’ of rhîfilt those tbe Posent, strives for the present, cessity, for the maintenance of th-
ing the best things of God’s favor, auai;*;p, arp Berious handicana and ^be Heavenly Wisdom looks chiefly. present order of things. Not knowing 
and more or less subject to woes. interferences Thus we see whv not beyond 8rave- for that eternal of God’s Plan, and not. having the 

We are not to take the views of matv rfch wise ne2t a£d noble are condition which God declares may ! Wisdom from on High, they are : t 
the darker days, and to suppose that tlJ ®’J? whom the Gosoel 'b‘U.*ttained by all obedient to Him. ! waiting for Messiah’s Kingdom, but
the Master meant that the rich at ^eri^uf efltect lot F?Sîi this viewpoint the things of ! are bent upon attaining their own
death would be thrown into everlast- 0n!v have the ooor manv advantages tbf Present are temporary, transitory, ; ends, in harmony 
ing torture. The woes of the Bible, in LSDect to hearing and obtaining uncerain, in comparison with , theories.
[on the contrary, apply to the pres- th rjP e] Message -^but their being tbe future blessings. St. Paul declares According to the Bible testimony, 
(ent life. The rich, the influential/ morp Burnerous than the rich would tbese tbat tbey are no* worthy to these are the ones who are about to 
the learned, the great, addressed by b„ another reason whv thev would ^ compared with' the future glory bring upon the word the great time 
the Master in the words of our text predominate among the Leri’s elect “ the Lold’s PeoPle". of trouble the like of which newt
were living in the close of the Jewish class —Jtomans e:lo. wasthere was a nation. (Dan*
Age, but realized it not. And we nui- text however does not refer Those who follow the earthly wis- iel .12 :X,) In that great time of trou- 
might have no occasion whatever to ‘ in’ „pnpT„i u1]t. a dom are subject to the frailties and ble the worldly rich will have ful-
apply our text1 to-day, but might -necia?class of noor “Blessed be ve in?Perfeetions of the human mind filled upon them our Lord’s words
consider it as already fulfilled in the JL,. for vour,P ' tbp Kingdom of wltb wbicb tbey were born—born in in our text, in accord also with the
past, except for the fact that the JLL » * Snm^nnor instead of being sinv misshapen in iniquity. “In sin words of St. James; “Go to now, ye
Jewish nation ami, it* experiences at drawn to fW! Phv theirLxrvertv cuU dLd my mother conceive me.” More -rictiumen, weep and howl for your
(toe present time typified the Gospel tivate X. 8Dirity<if anger malice than this they are to a large degree miseries that shall come upon you,”

rsbnces"of*Chris*i ;'lftatrecl'~'strife an if are' thus’' riot dnlV' ’/*y^aeP*ibIe' t°' tjie - evil influence of. (James-6;Iv) Miseries-will also com-
a^uTeK,,tUhov= thoZ Satan and the fallen angels, and the upon the poor, but will be felt

l “doctrines of demons’’ with which especially by the rich, because vi
tha”^ Pn-nht»nXÇ>SfîXvàrMe=a these seek to ensnare and mislead all the wealth, luxury and comfort pr - 

A « iK who have not put themselves under viotislÿ enjoyed by them.
^aS> ^°W ^TUe 1 Divine protection by becoming dis- On the contrary, the poor in spirit

i j ci pies of Jesus. This includes the —those who have given their little a 1
The class described by Jesus as great majority of humanity, of whom -to the Lord, and have nothing to lose 

ye poor is composed of those who the Apostle declares that the god of further—can look with equanimity 
are hungering after righteousness, this world hath blinded the minds ypogi any experience which may 
and who have approached the Foun- 0L all those who believe not, lest the come to them. Having nothing ol 
tain of Blessing, the Almighty, and glorious light of God’s goodness, their own, they can lose nothing 
nave been received as children of shining in the face of Jesus Christ, “Blessçd be ye poor; for yours is the 
God. The poor include all of God s should shine into their hearts.—2 Kingdom of God,” and as inheritors 
people, whether or not poor as re- Corinthians 4:4. of that promise they are rich with
spects earthly goods, earthly nonoT, Of these again the Scriptures de- the'wealth which moth nor rust can*
fame, etc. Whatever earthly, bléss- clare, “The whole world lieth in the not corrupt, and which thieves can*
ings they may have had, they gave Wicked One.” Not intentionally and not destroy or steal, 
up, sacrificed, that they might there- kfiowingly, but ignorantly, through , The whole matter, then, is one ol 
by become heirs of God, joint-heirs depravity and deception, they are wisdpm.. Shall we give our affairs 
with Jesus Christ. Of the Redeemer , servants of sin. Their only hope lies into the hands of the Lord, and al* 
it is written, He was nch, ye" f®r in: the promise of God that eventual- low Him to work out our best inter* 
our sakes He became poor. As the jy time will come when Messiah ests for us and to- give us His very 
Masted made a full surrender of His gfiall take His great hower, exalt bestvblessing? Or shall wre seek to 
will and talents, and all, so also jjjs Church, and institute a rule of hold control of ourselves and of on? 
must all who, hearing the Master s righteousness in the world, which own wills, and thus miss the great- 
voice, become His disciples, or foot- wjH bind Satan and break the; e est blessing that God has to give,! 
step followers. 2 Corinthians 8:9; shackles of ignorance and supersti- i and obtain the inferior one? Or by 
Matthew 16:24. tion, and bring in a clear knowledge wilfully choosing sin, shall we d •

This does not mean that the Lord's of God and the Truth. li^eratelv reject everlasting life, ar i
people must of necessity throw away Meantime, many in the world are come uoÆr the penalty of the See-
or give away their property and be- considerably swayed by the spirit of ond PeatE—Destruction?___
come penniless. It does mean, how- Satan—anger, malice/ hatred, envy; j - f
ever, that whatever property they strife. When circumstances are 'ThWlrst Saturdav that Lover a* 
once called their own, by the terms favorable, these evil qualities are not ^ , u , ..d.,,.of their consecration became the brought into activity; but under Honey what he d.d w.th the dolh. 
Lord's property, and they merely His other circumstances, no evil work is to°k out of his pay envelope v 
stewards in the administration of too .vile, if it will minister _t« .their bet that the honeymoon is over, 
that property and the use of it in * 
harmony with the Lord’s will.

Neither does this mean that, if 
they had riches x of learning, they 
must ignore their knowledge, and 
speal* and act ignorantly. It means, 
however, that their learning is no 
longer theirs, but the Lord’s. It is 
no longer to be used for self-gratifica
tion, self-honor, self-praise, but to be 
used in the service of their Redeem
er, to show forth His praises, no 
matter how unpopular His cause in 
toe sight of men—no matter how 
foolish it may cause them to appear 
in the eyes of those who are blinded 
to the Lord’s arrangements.

This poverty and sacrifice does not 
mean the giving up of noble senti
ments and high ideals ; but it means 
the bringing of these ideals; etc., 
into the Lord’s service, for the sup
port and advancement of His Mes
sage of Truth for the blessing of 
mankind along the lines which His 
Word indicates.

This sacrifice, or surrender, does 
not mean that honor of men will be 
diseeteepaed thereafter; for it will 
always be true that “a good name 
is rather to be chosen than great 
riches.” It means that worldly "re
putation will. be held secondary to 
the Lord, the Truth, and service for 
the Lord s cause, so that 'whatever 
honor of men they may possess will 
•• turned as wisely and as prudent
ly as possible into the channels 
which will glorify the Lord and 
honor His Message, regardless of 
the fact that so using it will gradual
ly consume it; for the world 
not toe followers of Jesus, even as it 
knew Him not, and appreciates not 
the true honor which cometh from 
Above, but merely the honor which 
is ofunen.

The Scriptures distinctly point out 
that there are two kinds of wisdom, 
radically opposed to each, other—the 
earthly wisdom and toe Heavenly 
Wisdom. The wisdom of this world 
Ja—foolishness _with God, and the

TTIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. 
1 George St.

CT. JUDE’S CHURCH.
Cor. Dalhousie and Peel Sts.

11 a.m.— Morning Prayer.
7 p. m. —Evening Prayer.
3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
Strangers always welcome.

TMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Cor. Erie Ave and Port.

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In nse for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

_z7 -*■ and has been made under his per-

All Counterfeits, Imitations and >< Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

MEMORIAL BAP-GHENSTONE 
° TIST CHURCH.

Cor. St. George and Grand. the living to appeal to the Dead.” A 
scriptural answer, with special refer
ence to the practice of praying to 
the “Queen of Heaven.” Speaker, II. 
VV. Styles, in C. O. F. Hall, opposite 
post office, entrance 136 Dalhousie 
street. All welcome. Seats free, no 
collection.

CONGREGATIONALCE CHURCH.
Albion St., opp. Church. (CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 

^ Cor. George and Wellington Sts.
Rev. M. Kelly, Pastor.

Rev. D. T. McClintock of Alexan
der Presbyterian Church will occupy 
the pulpit both morning and evening.

Sunday School at 12.15, immediately 
at the close of morning service.

gT. JOHN’S CHURCH. 
150 Oxford St. What is CASTORIA

GT. JAMES’ CHURCH.
Dublin St., cor. Grand.

RETHEL HALL.
Darling St.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant, it 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and aUays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for: the relief of Constipation 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates, the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

QOSPEL TF.NT.
Colborne and Alfred Streets 

Evangelist, Matt. J. Allen. 
Sunday, 8 p.m.— The reward of 

the wicked—is Is ti eternal torment?
Next week— Why God did not des

troy the devil.
Come and hear.

GT. PAUL’S CHURCH. 
° West Mill St.

METHODIST
Trinity church.

Cor. Cayuga and Huron. nOLBORNE STREET CHURCH. 
Rev: T. E. Holling, B.A., Pastor. 
Brotherhood and class to a. m. 

Sunday school and bible class 3t45 
p.m. Rev. James Awde, B.A., of 
Hamilton, will preach at 11 a.m. and 
7 p.m. Subject for morning. “The 
Second age of Man,’ for evening ‘The. 
Master’s Mighty Contract.” Music: 
Morning, solo, Mr. Albert Martin. 
Evening: Quartette, Miss Butler, 
Mrs. Hamilton, Mr. il. R. Sills an 1 
Mr. H. J. Smith : saxaphone solo, Mr 
Billihgton. G. C. White, organist and 
choirmaster.

GT. LUKE’S CHURCH.
Cor. Elgin and Brock.

GENUINE CASTÛRIA ALWAYS(QOSPEL TABERNACLE.
Walter St.BAPTIST

Bears the Signature ofINTERNATIONAL BIBLE STU
DENTS’ ASSOCIATION.

17 George St.

FIRST BAPTIST.
104 West St.

Pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown.
.(/

Subjects: n a.m., “Christ’s Cure 
for Care.” 7 p.m., "Hugging a False 
Hope.” There will be extra music at 
both services. Miss E. Phipps will 
sing in the morning and Miss Rhea 
Hutchinson will sing in the evening 
The services are short and bright, 
and a special welcome is extended to 
strangers. We furnish a hymn sheet 
for all. The music of the day will be 
as follows: Organ (a) “Berceuse” 
(Gounod) (b) “Meditation” (D’Evry) 
offertory, “Pastorale Fantastique, ’ 
( Mansfield) ; solo, “Jesus Lover of 
my Soul,” (McDougall) Miss E 
Phipps; postludc, “Duke. Street,” 
(Whiting). Evening: organ (a) 
Prayer, (Callaerts) (b) Melody in F 
( Rockwell) ; offertory, “Romance” 
(Thomas): anthem, "God is Love,"’ 
( Hanscom) ; solo, “No room in 
Heaven for Thee," (Cushing) Miss 
Hutchinson; postlude, Offertoire in 
B. (Read),

QALVATIÔN ARMY.
Darling St. «> *

PRESBYTERIAN In Use For Over 30 YearsGYDENHAM ST. CHURCH.
■ Cor. Dundas.

Rev. A. I. Snyder, Pastor.
A. R. Knott. Organist.

io a.m.—Brotherhood (speaker E. 
W. P. Jones, “Book of Job’'); Class 
meeting.

u a.m.
2.45 p.m.—S. S. and Adult classes.
3.45—Mission Band.
7.00 p.m.—“Boys Who Honor the 

Family Name.”
Male quartette will sing both morn

ing and evening. Free seats. Bright 
services. A welcome for you to all the 
various meetings in this church.

*§T. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
Con James and Brant Ave.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
1 TH* CENTAUR COM RAN Y. NEW YORK CITY.

£ION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Darling St., opp.. Victoria Park 
Rev. G. A. Woodside, Minister.

y r

—“Art of Being Cheerfuïi” ALEXANDRA CHURCH. 
Cor. Peel St.

I?À L F Ô ÜîTsïrC H Ü RCH. 
Cor. Grant St.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
gT. BASIL’S CHURCH.

Cor. Palace and Crown.
JJ RANT AVENUE CHURCH. 

Alfred E. Lavell, Pastor. 
Richmond.

gT. MARY’S CHURCH.
Cor. Colborne and Brock.

with their ownDARK BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. C. VV, Rose, Pastor.

Mr. J. R. Cornelius. Organist.
Pastor Philpott of Hamilton will 

conduct the services in the Park Bap
tist Church July 27, both morning 
and evening.

A woman’s Faith Cure.
After lying helpless for more than 

five years, Mrs. Jordan, wife of a 
mechanic at Silverton, Devon, has as
tonished her friends by getting up and 
walking.

She declared on Saturday that a 
miracle had been wrought in her. She 
received a message, she says, early in 
the week that she would he cured. 
When she asked that some slippers 
should he placed by her bedside in the 
tent in which she lay near her nus- 
band’s cottage: her sister told her that 
the slippers she wore five years ago 
could not be found. Mrs. Thomas, a 
vistor from Liverpool, interested in 
faith-healing, who prophesied early 
last week that before she returned to 
the north Mrs. Jordan would walk 
again, bought a new pair of slippers 
and placed them at the bedside, she 1 
did as the faith woman said she would.

WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH.
55 Wellington St.

Cor. Murray and Dalhousie.
The pastor, Rev. D. R. Hamilton, 

will preach at the eleven o’clock 
service “Better Than Life," 
and at the 7 o’clock service on 
“Reaping the Whirlwind." 1 Brother
hood and class meeting at io. Sun
day school at 2.4s. Mr. J. VV. Stub 
bins will sing at the morning ser
vice and Mr. Arthur Harp will be 
the evening soloist. A cordial ’•wel
come to all is extended. Thomas Dae
woo, organist and choirmaster;

ÇALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Dalhousie St-, opp. Alexandra 

Park.
Rev. W. E. Bqwyer, Pastor.

—' “The Power of Personal 
Attraction.

2.45 p, m.— Sunday School and 
Adult Classes.

tendom in our dajJ
St. Paul, refeninf to the same woes 

which Jesus predicted, but living 
near the close of the Jewish Age, 
when the woes were being poured 
out, declared, Wrath has come upon 
this people to the uttermost—that all 
things written in the Law and the 
Prophets concerning them should be 
fulfilled. (1 Thessalonians 2:16.) If 
all the woes purposed of1 God upon 
the Israelites in the conclusion of 
their Age were fulfilled, as St. Paul 
declares, then none of those woes be
long to the future.

That woes and tribulations 
eociated with the present life for 
both the rich and the .poor is unde- 
batable. All acknowledge 
woes. But the most terrible forebod
ings are associated with imaginary 
woes of the future life—quite con
trary to the Scripture teachings. If 
we must speak of tribulations in the 
present life, in order to be faithful 
to our commission, ve are glad to be 
able to set aside and nullify the 
[nightmare of the Dark Ages respect
ing eternal torment for any.

The Jews, whom Jesus addressed. 
He declared “knew not the time oi 
their visitation." They realized not 
that they were living in the end of 
their Age, and that a great settle
ment of matters was about to take 
((place. Similarly, we are now living 
fin the end of this Gospel Age—an- 
tiother great settlement day in the Di
vine anangement. The intellectual
ly, politically, socially an<l financial/ 
|8y rich at that time, addressed by 
jour Lord, were very self-satisfied, very 
[prosperous, and looked for the Mes- 
.sjanic Kingdom in an oppos 
irection from that which

LESLEY CHURCH.
Cor. Cayuga and Superior.

7 p. m. —“The man who wasn’t 
there.”

Mrs. Broad, Lansing, Mich., will 
sing in the evening. Free seats. All 
welcome.

Last ’ Sunday before pastor’s vaca-

FREE METHODIST CHURCH. 
178 Market St.

QXFORD ST. CHURCH.
Oxford Street, West Brant.tion.

JJIVERDALE BAPTIST CHURCH JJ M. E. CHURCH.
West Mill St. * Murray Street.

are as-

—— /■SI/
t ti these<>•International. * f

BIBLE STUDENTS *

AAssociation
Meetings Held at

17 George Street
■!

\ ! *Mmcwkw \; ;4

Sunday’s at 11 a. m. and 7. p. m 
' Wednesday’s 8 p. m. 

Friday’s - - 8 p. m.
FOR STUDY OF THE DIVINE 

FLAN OF THE AGES.

HIS WAY
“I have no trouble in keeping 

awake during the sermon.”
"How do you -manage it?”
“By playing golf.” ______

t!

Nervous Debilityite di- 
Jesus

fj OUR NEW METHOD TREATMENT wifi cure yon and make a man rf 
you. Under its influence the brain becomes active, the blood purified SO tha: M 
pimples, blotches and ulcere heal up; the nerves become strong as steel, so 
nervousness, bashlulness and despondency disappear; the eyes become-bright, ' ■ 
face full and clear, energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical and men - 
systems are invigorated; all drains cease—co more, vital waste from to®,
You feel yourself a man and know marriage cannot he a failure. Don’t let quants 
and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars.

NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT

THREATENED WITH PARALYSIS
Peter E. Summers reiat» his experience:
foS^sKSs émI

•worked or not. I imagined everybody

me^my back ached, tad pains in the 
back of my head, banda and feet were 
cold, tired In the morning, poor appetite, 
fingers were shaky, eyes Blurred, hair 
loose, memory poor, etc. Numbness in 
the fingers set in and the doctor told me 
he feared paralysis. I took all kinds of 
medicines and tried many .first-class 
physicians, wore an electric belt for three 
months, but received little.

fn TKCaTMMT
doctors. Like a drowning man I commenced the New Method TBiAlwn» and it 
saved mv life. The improvement was like magio—I could feel the vigor going through 
the nerves. I was cured mentally and physically. I have sent them many patients

JUST ONE MORE jsaught. So to-day, the intellectual 
land the rich in various ways are 
[Satisfied as never before, and mere- 
Jy wishing that nothing might dis- 
Sturb their wonderful progress for the 
ifuture, and these are looking for their 
blessings and prosperity in a dj 
tion the reverse of that indicated by 
the Word of God.

Jesus prophetically foreknew and 
foretold the" crisis of the Jewish na
tion. His Message gathered out of 
that nation the “Israelites indeed, in 
whom was no guile.” Then the na
tion was given over to itself. The 
Divine _ Hand which had guided it 
eafely in the past let go the rudder; 
and human passion accomplished the 
wreck in the anarchy which over
threw toe nation in A. D. 70. 
Similarly, we may understand that 
flow has come the Harvest of this 
Gospel Age ; that now God is gather- 

ling His Elect ; and that as soon as 
[this work shall have -been accom
plished the Almighty's Hand which 
has held in check the pbwers of hu- 
iman passion Until now, will release 
its hold.

€

SPLENDID PROOF
- SEATS FREE NO COLLECTION ^ 

ALL WELCOMEr • That Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cure 
Bright’s Disease

Ontario Man’s Kidney Disease Gradu
ally Grew Worse Till He Used 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills—Then He 
Found Speedy and Complete Cure.

. .LEFAIVRE, Ont., July at—(Spe
cial)—Rescued from the grasp of 
deadly Bright’s Disease by Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, Mr. Amable Lamarche, 
a well known resident of this place, 
is singing the praises of this stand
ard remedy for kidney ailments.

“My sickness started from a strain,”
Mr. Lamarche states; “and for a year 
I did not know a well day. My sleep 
was broken and unrefreshing, my ap
petite was fitful, and my limbs would 
swell. Then rheumatism set in, and 
neuralgia, backache, headache, and 
heart trouble added to my tortures.

"The doctor who attended me could 
give me no relief, and finally, when 
Bright’s Disease had me in its grasp,
I decided to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills, most keenly in their time of trouble, 

“After taking three boxes of them so the rich will suffer most keenly 
I was as well as ever I was in my in the time of trouble now near, 
.life, and I have had no pain since.” Thank God, however, that these woes, 

Mr. Lamarche’s case again demon- bo^b upon the Jews and upon Chris- 
strates two things.. The first is that ”nd<,m t°-day. «e not woes of etern- 
neglected kidney trouble brings the e , . . ,m.,, di, «Sï’.xs.teX ££
eases, the seçon that Dodd s Kidney learned, the favored, have trials and 
Pills cure kidney disease in any of ( difficulties, perplexities, cares, doubts 
its stages. Dodd's Kidney Pills cure - gndî_fe*rg,_which the_„poor. the uin- 
where every other medicine fails.

3! rec-
*

&

r
:

t. i I■mi» TREATMENT

» and continue to do so.
CURES auARANTUO OR NO PAY

v uÆ.vassUîîiPSæi? TædSXŒlSSSg’JïïSLSZ
1 peculiar to Men.

CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FREE. 8 aaoblo to call writ, foe A Qu.-tion 
Blank for Homo Treatment.

Then mankind, k>ft to themselves, 
jwill wreck their present civilization. 
'As toe rich of Jesus’ day suffered

• lût

Drs.KENNEDY&KENNEDt
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit Mich.

All letters from Canada must be addressed
p^-NUTICE ,a3R SK
see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
bo ponants in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence am. 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows -

DRS. KENNEDY * KENNEDY, Windsor, Oat.
rite for onr nrivata Addreet ____
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EARLS, lnetr 
cent, tempting 
cent pearls, v 
to $15.WX) at 
Delhi durbar! 
their tragic eti 
for a necklao 

lovely white throat in tk

F

the scintillant ballroom lights, 
might admire Just now, ho 
bind the bolted door of the big 
.tateroom, artfully hidden, pel 
•arl, in the facing and hem « 

ful woman’s hat and skirt-e 
smuggle S»b”Ie- 

Why is It a woman will smui 
at the Custom House 

not bidden farewell to al
tell you 
have
at that repository of moral 

their foreed-upou-tb 
has ninety-nine virtu

that in
woman
vice—smuggling. At the last 
when the An^el unrolls the ej 
earth mysteries the question 

But maybe not. jits answer.
There is nà “why” of the grej

unexplainablewoman—more
••why” of smuggling. It is thi 

mountain of ftof that great 
comprehensibility. Kleptomaj 
department store tabulation, hi 

possible long!ly pursued aS 
but never quite caught, 
la that kleptomania is always 
Its various angled totality, " 

is negative, from fully

a
The

gling
viewpoints. When 1 "klept 1 
and seize. When I smuggle I 

Sort of an antiand evade, 
fully as reprehensible, says jj 
Sam, grumbling al>out his tira 

The woman side of it'.' h hyl
dear purse, although often 
is never contritely convinced.

<-aii|

time denominated "sweet
■1 didn't

uni
her staggers you. 
old customs law—why should I 
And again, "How can 1 be std 
the government when 1 am in] 

money? Hing onto m.v own 
steal front F cole Sam when 1 

the money, yet, tinhasn’t get 
case me of stealing i

Why Do People Smug
And after yon have mused sol 

here is another topic for a pd 
is of close smuggler a-.-oi-iiij 

Do you know thtigermane, 
tome official never files awi 
son why men and women si_

"eSlSe&iw Sflti#raô *ih «hi ■
irig of a psychplogica’ o apt id 
The customs man is up to hid 
struggle to see that the Amel 
gets his full sustenance of d 
and specifics. He has no 
scribe anything on the pa pen 
when finally tucked away, sal 
facta, and they just spell "caul 
all. But if he had to add au d
why the culprit smuggled, I 
one chance in a hundred thi 
not tersely write:—"Cause—G 
love of stealing, miserliness 
reasons, because they are so
ly understood- But----

It there never another 
a While there it, inquiring real 
a. While there is. It is not 1 
of the Çuttom House to re 
down and handcuff it fur pig 
Fyery cast- begins with SUN pi el 
with detection. There may I 
reason for this particular sol 
greesion against tbe governma 
Cuttdm House ever knows. 1 
the - surface it may lie. The 
a dear case of smuggling, bul 
heartbreaking motive or inced 
to-.the act—an incentive, thd 
thousand miles away from grj 
milerliness?

reasi

Smuggling and Sa
Have you ever thought of sn 

noble sacrifice in the same 
thought? Smuggling that has 
sordiduess of pltiiu stealiug 1
twb diMimilar things may bli 
thfe chronicle as 1 give it you, 
your next voyage homç from i 
you’ll honestly declare evei 
have bought abroad; and 
niàybe yuti will not.

She swept dorn the gaugj 
great George Washington, o 
Getman Lloyd line, with tl 
mien of a duchess, carrying < 
her person $15.000 worth ol 
pearls. A smuggler V 
hotly defended her against tl 
ehairgjti. She walked apart f 
low passengers, with hau 
tread. Gowtied richly she wa 
af the rarest kind covered h<

At ten

You

to ankle. Languidly con dew 
tolerant Was her manner, audl 
>f tired effort she raised her 
survey the turbulent dock wfl 
tâge was being placed in its d 
jjktical location. What a bon 
Chese absurd examinatious 

on an iUaihelling pier when t 
well on ode’s way to one’s evd 

t'aie had marked the lady e 
pearls for an undeserved sac 
hhs a deadly way of striking j 
is monumentally unfair,, bud 
Part of the grinding of the 
gods. The lady did not kJ 
bititt, although she had been 
that destiny held for her a j 
fortune. And that misfortJ 
warning whs to speak truth ■ 
rall very soon.

“Madame approaches the I 
t*meet tension in her lit>l 
parchment faced, turbam^d oil 
fravsly told her a few weeks I 

-and. ether American do] 
had been prevailed upon to I 
***u mystic’s power of divinati
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SUMMER SUIT
?
come in and see our showing

SPECIAL PRICES.
^ i Men’s Furnishings, Hats, Shoes and 

: ■ _ _ " Tailoring.
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mugglingt

he Lure of
Traqic Story ol flic Durbar Pearls

~r I h„, «._*»»* .1.- Ho» to R«,to„ th. N.cbUc.
Why. you have not looked.” pearl remains dutiable until !t ■ ' „ Silently the Surveyor reached under his! Three days out on the George Washing-

“Oh, have I not, Madame? We are tablislied it was oug it in t ie nite it is icing °'le- , , ._"T ! desk and pushed a button. Two-customs i ton the lady who confessed first began to
trained to look when we appear not to. States, it will have to lie placed in t îe vien un Mes, service and agents went forthwith to the Hotel Wol-jthink seriously of how she would restore
I see in tills jewel box—which has been custody of the government until tha t Unie, s îa nev®1 ’ stricken hard bv! cott There they found the gown and the I the necklace without her friend’s husband
declared in due form-a* very valuable Its discovery makes it necessary for me sacnfic. But she waS atncken hard by ot . ^ facing, the jdetecting the passing of the pearls. As
pearl which has not been declared. Do to send your luggage entire to the ap- the ordeal questioning, ibis cry came ^ U ■ ^ sbe revolved plan after plan in her mind

wish to amend before I examine fur- praisers for a more thorough search, and from the heart:— P 1
I must request you to visit the t’ustoin “Oh. General, this detention is a sad 
House and confer with the Surveyor.” ‘ blow to me. My mother is very ill and 1 

The lady of the hidden pearls delivered am hastening to her side. I have been 
the well bred expostulation on the vexa- making a tour of the world. I left San 
tious delay that would naturally be ex-j Francisco n the Mongolian in August

nr1
lmve more pearls. I have many more. 11been about to sell the necklace, but some- 
will tell you about them. I must clear .thing restrained me. For God’s sake give 

]my conscience.” Ime enough money to last me two more
I “Best to clear it, then ; best to clear it.” weeks. I know I’ll be dead by that time.

"Oh it is hard to say it. In my gown'Helen, fearing her husband would discover 
iand hat at the hotel you will find a uum- the necklace missing, has procured a coun
ter of pearls. Yes, quite a number. They|terfeit collection of pearls. She lives In 
1 all there. Take them. I’ll pay what- constant anxiety and fear of detection.

I’ll pay. Can't it'Take her back her pearls, will you. and 
said'80" a dying man asked her forgiveness.”

lWr,„ac H"* °°-A1V Madame*» home is reached she must cross
I can see 

I can
iwo continents and one ocean, 
plainly one continent is crossed, 
see dimly tlw ocean is crossed. But the 
rest is darkened Space, and Madame is

BASIS, lustroue, irides
cent, temptingly magnifi
cent pearls, valued i close 
to $15,000 at the recent 
Delhi durbar! Listen to 
their tragic story. Meant 

necklace to encir-

p not yet home.”
Somehow the lady of the hidden pearls, 

arrogantly as she walked and gazed about 
the pier, thought just now of the old with-, 
ered lips and the turhaned, wrinkled brow. 
Somehow it seemed that in the cold, 
piercing, inquisitorial contemplation of 
Customs Inspector Meyer she caught, as 
through interstices of vision, tile melan
choly eyes of the old mystic. She was a

for a
l .velv white throat in the : 

'outillant ballroom lights, where all 
, ;il1mire. Juet now, however, be- 

; ; ; -he bolted door of the big steamsh p 
J artfully hidden, pearl close to

the facing and hem of r beauti- 
ii,an's hat and skirt-all fixed to

Over to Jersey City they took the lady there was a tap at her stateroom door. A 
who had confessed. She was arraigned .blank customs declaration was handed in 
before Commissioner Carpenter. She j to her. She started. That she would have

trembled from head to foot when her bail1 to display the necklace before it was 
fixed at $2,000, but still kept con- placed in her friend’s hand had never oc

curred to her. All her plans contemplated 
keeping the pearls out of sight—a sacred

you 
ther?”

With startled eyes the lady of the 
haughty mien hen£ over the jewel box 
held outstretched in the inspector's hand. 
She Could bear the thumping of her heart

t'i

ftsierooin 
, -arl. i» '

"‘VvVit a woman wUl smuggle?'They 
at the Custom House—and they 
bidden farewell to all sentiment 
-epository of moral surprises— 
their foreed-upou-the i cede a 

has ninety-nine virtues and one 
-muggling. At the last great day 
tie Alltel unrolls the scroll of all 

t m> at cries the question may ora-’ 

it, answer. But maybe not. __
re is no ’’why” of the great “why —| 

, .man - inure unexplainable than the 
of smuggling. It is the very peak 

mountain of feminine m- 
Kleptomania. of the 

store tabulation, has it-close- 
possible long lost twin, 

The difference

I secret.
Pel tow voyages oü the steamer were ths 

Vermilyeas. cousins of her friend’s hus
band. And the Hamilton*, too. close 
friends of theirs as well. They had been 
in her company a great deal during the 
last three days. They won to be very 
likely to w tness the customs examina» 
tion of the pearls on the pier if she de
clared them. They would recognize them 
at once. Their workmanship was peculiar 
and they had so often seen then, ou her 
friend’s necs. There would be quesrton
ing and comments on the extraordinarily 
close resemblance. Later they might all 
meet at her friend’s house, and then there 
would be more curious comruen and ques
tioning. She would hol'd her. elf as coldly 
aloof as possible from her companions of 
the voyage, hut wltether this course 
proved advantageous or not there . as 
one positive thing—the pearls must not be 
declared. She would restore them to her 
friend quietly, and then the amount of 
the omitted duty could be sent anony
mously to .the “conscience" or some other 
appropriate fund with just a hint of the 
circumstances.
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u I j••why 111i' 1of that great

irehensibillty. I l |
n êcumi

department 
;> pursued afe 
but never quite caught.

kleptomania is always positive m 
ariotis angled totality, while sniUg-

a /
-Ü

,Jr

It? I hat 0 V V I
//

,'nag is negative, from fully an tnanyi 
«points. When I "klept” I reacli out! 

When I smuggle I hold back j 
Sort of an antithesis, yet 

reprehensible, says your Uncle 
grumbling about his tithes.

side of it? Why. bless your 
although often caught; woman 

The old I 
unreason” of

(tX

11i : :
1sud seize, 

evade. I: mXvr Vfully as 
Sam. l 

1 he woman 
dear purse,

h Yes, that wo:.Id be the'/ ■ / I i M
better way.

She could pass the pearls through, she 
felt safe. She had heard and read of Ic- 

where the thing had been done.

§Hj: ffii

contritely convinced. ■vyis never z; stances
The idea was repugnant and she wavered 
for a moment after making the decision, 
feeling instinctively that there was sime- 
thing about the transaction that cheap
ened the value she placed on her moral 

But her friend came first-far

. i-sr&idenominated “sweet Mill“I didn’t make the, -j illi,er staggers you.
: customs law—why should I obey it. '/U

.;d again. "How can 1 be stealing from 
L-uvtrmneut when I am merely bold- 

money? How can 1

Ii l]Al

I AEiii■■£ onto my own
from Uncle Sam when Uncle Sam 

the money, yet. that you ac

cede.
ahead of the United States government. 
She had-read nôw and then of how jewels 
had been smuggled throngli by lining con
cealed in women's apparel. She did not 
stop to' recall that in all such cases th?

they had come to tier attention 
was because the women who had thus 
hidden the jewels had been detected. She 
could do It. hod she Would. Helen’s name 
musf''sVtTOf rf<T biemiàlî. " She boltOT "thle'

Ji
!•' Ul

mhdsn t gyt
. ..-je me of stealing?”

ll ,1Hi !"

7 i
Why Do People Smuggle?

And after yon have mused some on this, 
is another topic for a ponderer. It 

smuggler association—quite
Do you know that the cus- 

offtclèl never files a way any rea- 
l,v men and women smuggle? Of

duties'do oM càlPfdr the ^ac* 
ysyubolu;: cav' caption on guilt.

to his eyes ir. the 
the American Eagle

«v\\^ % I 1 ■ 1
iji.

reason
mm xif close jG,

L.<di
Ë$etV--AV

x \
-

.Ml
TboL

courae. Vx\b 
\i\g ot a 
Tilt v’.:stums m:v - up

door.
The lady of the hidden pearls raised the 

window and looked out on the silent city 
in the March eight, just as 

| struck twelve. Midnight in New York- 
nine' o’clock in her distant San Francisco 
home, the theatre hour for thousands. 
Scores of her friends were abroad, no 
doubt, pleasure bént. lu Washington at 
this hour her heart-friend very likely 
slept, despite the necklace worry hovering 

over her.

V the clocksIstruggle lu &ee t!i,.
»of td valoreuis V/‘get* his full sudteitaucê 

and specifics. He has no time to in
scribe anything un the papers of a case

the brief

//til ML!
Pwoman of nerve, class and pride of sta

tion. She brought all of these sharply to 
lier aid to repress a shiver and a sense of

when finally tucked away, save 
facts, and they just spell “caught.* That s 
all. But if he had to add an opinion as to 
why the culprit smuggled, there is not i evil impending.
one chance m a hundred that he would! “Pray be as expeditious as you may- 
not tersely write:—"Cause—Greed, innate, 1 can wait but a short while,” came tor 
luve of stealing, miserliness.” Strung j crisp, patrician voice as the inspector ap- 
casons. because they are so superficial-:preached her trunks and packages, decia-
, understood. But------  I ration in hand. There was more than a
is there never another reason ? Once in j tinge of command in the lady s tones. tlie white felt hat she wore,

a while there 19, inquiring reader; once in| The Inspector’* Eye. bered with intense distinctness slipping "|W
« while there is. It is not the business! A mliv,rse o£ SIKI,jf|e!,uee lies in the every one of the delicately beautiful orbs ij /„ me.

u^lfficSfTfor plgwnhohTtwe!Jgleam of “ CMtoms ln^”|or?* boTpreparaîory're HUling them. She had W janxiety all around the «to,e. te*jm-

case begins with suspicion and ends eye. Ever fail to declare a jewelled re- mcaut t0 he s0 (.ar(,ful. and yet. without ‘Madame," Said the Inspector, “Would pay what,-v r the go.eriinientat char. 
j detection. There may be a deeper pcater, or a diamond scarfpin. or a pair doubt, she had overlooked one Now she You^Care to Amend Your Déclara- .s^ind u-ease my ^

for this particular sort of traus- 0f pretty cuff buttons you had gotten at remembered. It was when tlie pur>ei s IO“ * ■ tieiic»* no insistence on beiuj specially
s,ion against the government than the oompers j„ Faris, at a most bargain; jassistant had brought her tie cas i or a pected o er. , uc ' in-served. Just the of a. woman.

-U» a.,, »  .....« R,t?-rrjr assrs-«*
unbreaking motive or incentive leading never-wili-be-noticed corner, meaning, of pne in its telltale openness, with Hie q„es- change of <WP«'* ; questions about it give Us reason
the act—an incentive that may be a1 course, to pay duty on them—if the in-j tioning eye of tlie inspector e\ u, e upo ie^ cou cas Surveyor could be to doubt your unsworn statements;"
isand mi.es away from greed, gain or ! gpector eaw tl,em? And will you ever! her. WI4 a mig ,ty effort she snapped hat one pearl I he Survey» to • mugt j be put t0 euch a

.......  ». »—• Vîsr&
; searching. X-ray look of the goverui.ieu- • .. v ii» I:minedlv to herself “l shall never revdali “Because of possible lcuiency ï|
',a, Sherlock as he put out his hutting-,n att ^ m/^1^'  ̂ sIcHfice.” j- say to reaUy true, when the case „

San Francisco. 1 did not wish to take She took a taxi-to the Hote, W.dcotd presecu c^m com 
then- abroad with me, but I did wish to There she changed her gown and hat and; I» ^ -
match then, exactly so that I might he-:hung the garments eonta.u.ng tto O».«MJ0 taken to a court. ^ ^ 

stows* necklace of them on a dear friend.jin pearls in the wait ro ie u 1er sm e. arrai»ned But if you will swear that
So I just—took—one—with—me. Couldn’t As in a creepy, i.omole dream «■: me to amu^ned l ut 7 
seem to match it anywhere like in the her ifXt realization of what was happm?-,^ Phar'-

United States. Yes. you sec that was the ^ " She tVib «to1/ Had the lady of the hidden toads been ^

W“Were you not able to match this pearl grer ' Custom House seated irick clause officer his house.
abroad?” Just the faintest trace of in-jdesk from the grim Surtcyoi of. the l.oi-.|-l ,ion But like many othera In the procession at the durbar the
credulity in the inspector's voice and ex- General Nelson A. Henry, and listening *tartled into saying: . lady of the hidden pearls came upon the
pression—just the faintest trace. i to his sternly courteous inquisition, .-he,- ather pearls? Why—why—who officer, the one of all that vast throng

“Why, yes—no, no—I mean no. I could j dimly noted the stenographer takmg| - _____ sbe least cared to meet. He was dying
not match it exactly, sir. try as hard as 11down lier damning replies SheJieanijsays^^^ ,my other pearls? Now is 
might. So I've brought it back and will th..: momentous^.Utcr,^ ^ ^ |ll<cl, ltUe time to acknowledge su if you have.”

have to purchase another sort of necklace y ‘ beIdu„s nViV hJ “Qh, oh, suoh au ordeal ! How can I

ENGLISH BEAUTIES AT THE VERSAILLES FETE.

-r'

j stanfty whispering to herself, “I shall 
.,el' reveal my sacrifice.” To avoid, 

newspaper visitors she changed her quar-j Retains Self-Control.
! A few flakes of snow blew in. She 
shivprcd, though not with cold,- and bit 
her lips deeply in a mighty effort to hold 

She looked long and earnestly in her «he self-control it bad taken her hows to 
mirror. She was ten years older than regain. She emptied -out her handbag, 
when, a few weeks before, full of the pride tearing up many letters and papers. e 
and joy of life, she had ridden in the paused a little longer than usual over a 
gorgeously caparisoned procession of the note on the stationery of t ie assar _ 
durbar. A cry burst from her—a wail of dents’ Aid Soviet)*. The organization la 
unutterable woe choked by convulsive been her pride. At last she opened her 
subs. 'i little watch and gazed at the picture of

When a nearby bell tolled ten she rose, her friend photographed on the inner case, 
weary and haggard, and staggered to a Long and lovingly she looked. Her 

For more than an hour thoughts ran back to the commencement 
One letter to her lawyer ; day of long ago and the daisy chain on 

one letter to her brother; one letter to her the beloved Hudson campus, bhe kissed 
mother, on which -the scalding tears fell the picture and whispered to it, *1 ha y e 
fast, and last of all to the dearest friend not revealed my service or my sacrifice, 
of her life, her heart friend of old Vassar That done, the silver cord of her ei- 
days. to protect whose name she had1 istence was ready to loose. Alone, sensi

tive and overwhelmed, she bowed Uôr

—she felt certain the inspector must bear 
it. too. How came the pearl in the box t 
She felt positive she had hidden them all 
—all of them—in the blue serge skirt and 

Slie remem-

l ters to the Broztell Hotel, and just at 
sunset entered her room and bolted the 
door.

i /
!

>z

You see how anxious my mother 
She has followed me in

writing desk, 
she wrote.

burliness?

Smuggling and Sacrifice.
Have vuu ever thought of smuggling and i

sacrifice in the same instant „f|liand-carelesslike-right 
adit? Smuggling that has none of thej wished the hand had been temporarily 
I llness of plain stealing? Yet these>. palsied before it had begun vmcover.ng. 
dissimilar things may blend. Follow That inspectorial eye is a sleuth of ex- 

> iironiele as 1 give it you. Maybe on : actitude. It is uncanny m its mtnit.ve 
voyage home from Southampton espial. The customs eye ,s fate, kismet, 

honestly declare everything you U-e day of judgment and the crack of 
- bought abroad; and then again. ^ ^ rolled into one 
be reu will not. Attend:- Waa lt the tones of the lady o the
e swept down the gangplank of the hidden pearls that caused the mspcctonal 

George Washington, of the North eye to glint and dart here and there m 
Lloyd line, with the step and " hat seemed more than ordinary zeal and 

. Uf a duchess, carrying reucealed on determination? M ho knows? Inspect- 
$ 15,(XKI worth of undeclared ors are human and this is not a kneel 

\ smuggler? You would have to rank monarchy. These fourteen words 
, defended her against the smirching *“re “till vibrant as the inspector flung 

• i'ge. She walked apart from her to- open the trunk lids and ran his expen- 
passengers. with haughty, regal diced eye over the - surface contcuto. 

;id. Gowued richly she was, and sables There was an instants pause like unto 
me rarest kind covered her from neck 'lie atmospheric lull just before the squall 
ankle. Languidly condescending and strikes the ship. The fateful eye had 
ruut Was her manner, and at intervals penetrated a tiny crevice in the packing, 

lived effort she raised her lorgnette to The inspector turned a portentous glnuce 
i v.-v tlie turbulent dock where her lug- until it rested directly on the lady. I e 

•K«- wax being placed in Uh proper alpha- caught her with lorgnette at poise, ready 
i< ul location. What a bore it all was! to intensify her own haughty look, hack 

i H'-.v- absurd examinations! Detained met the other s gaze and then aften five
seconds might have ticked away her ir-

beeu (swept from life’s moorings over the 
rapids to eternity. head in prayer.

At lust she who bad confessed her fault 
nerved herself for her final Gethscmane of 
suffering. A forgotten rope that had beisn 
used as a trunk strap beckoned her from 
the wardrobe. Her glapc-- ran over the 
room, and she saw there vas no conven
ient place where the rope could be fastened 

to give the proper fall and so insure 
her purpose. The radiator and the win
dow—they would serve. • If the rope broke 
—well, so much the better.

Quickly she fastened one end of the rope 
to the radiator. With -trembling fingers 
she made a crude nooae. rticrylug all she 
could so ns to give herself no chance to 
repent or shrink. Over her head she pulled 
the noose, dragging strands of her hair 
across her eyes in her frantic haste n 
that she could scarcely see to continue her 
death task. There came knock at the 
dooi. Sbe half walked, half fell toward 
the window, the rope uncoiling like a 
straightening snake as she advanced lo the

where you
am not to be Meets Officer at Durbar.

At Washington a few months before 
an English artny officer of fascinating 
address but questionable principles had 
turned the head of her Vassar friend. 
The affair became generally noticeable 

irate husband had forbidden the

Yon mustI

: I,ext

an so as

So badly stricken was heon his feet, 
that, much us she despised him, she per-

aud at his

person

mitted him to enter her car, 
earnest plea they rolled rapidly to the 
outskirts of Delhi,

“1 am passing awaÿ light speedily,” 
said the’ man between hemorrhages that 
racked his frame. ‘‘You are Helen's true 
friend. 1 have harmed her greatly, but 
I trust not irretrievably. Here is some-M

l thing of hers that it is my last urgent 
prayer you take to her.”

lu his waxen-like, wasted hand the 
lady who confessed beheld u superb pearl 
necklace shimmering in the Indian sun. 
It was of so peculiar a fashioning and 
finish that she recognized it at once. It 

her Vassar friend's wedding gift

sill.
gggilg; Up—out—she threw herself. The rope 

jerked taur, the radiator rocking with the 
strain. At dawn a startled janitor across 
the way saw her swaying body. -

You will know which chapter of this 
chronicle cannot be found in rhe Custom 
House aunnls. They have recorded faith
fully what the lady of the hidden pearls 
■iried to withhold from "Uncle Sam 4bd they 

will tell you that she waa actuated by the 
isuul sordid ness manifest in such cases. 

But the real reason for iter transgression 
in the letter to her Vessar heart- 

friend of long and happy years. Were 
you privileged to see it you would acknowl
edge that smuggling may tie the outcome 
if sacrifice and death the result ol loving 
loyally.

L*
“ an ill smelling pier when one might bv 
'“II on one's wav to one’s evening bridge! ritatively arched eyebrows and impatient

ly pursed mouth relaxed into au expres
sion of half concealed anxiety, 
saw the old Hitidu once again. She felt 

the premonitory tremble of his

m L1--
i»!** had marked the lady of the bidden 

• u :»j for an undeserved sacrifice. Fate She
. - wasa deadly way of striking at times that 

s iiiuuuwentally unfair,, but irrevocably 
"ri of the grinding of the mills of the
y uds

Lb* 7i
* from her husband.

“I’m too near death to much care what 
think of my despicable caddishuess, 

“I wrung from Helen 
dollar that she could borrow or de-

onee more
prophecy. The inspectorial eye was its 

baleful forerunner.
"Madame,” said the inspector with al

most solemn slowness, "would you cure 
to amend your declaration lu any way?”

“Amend—amend—why amend, 
the blazed and frowned her displeasure, 

the inspector with measured calm re

77
jm■8F you

coughed the mau.
The lady did not know her fate 

^Ict. although «Lie had been duly warned 
' !»t destiny lie id for her a coh/neal uiis- 
; 'tune. And that misfortune'/ If th-

- every
cently beg to give me. 1 wound up my 
villany by forcing her, under threats of 
exposure, to turn over to me this necklace 
and a final sum to flee from impending 
disgrace in the United States, 
direct to India to,ply my old practices at

sir?” Lath Constance Anneslei
beauties of the group. Slie is especially 
noted for her lovely head and profile.
Lady Clare Aunesley wns another strik
ing figure of the Swedish group, 
rinre h is not captured all of the charms the durbar, but my punishment began at

My health gave way and I spent

v “ruing was to speak truth at all it mus:
very soon.

Madame approaches the point of ex 
tension in lier life ctia^ç,” t}i 

- liaient faced, turbaned old Hindu hai 
" '■« v«Iy told her a few weeks before, whei 
' i" and other American durbar visitor 

"I been prevailed upon to try the fcasi 

'-a mystic’s power of divination. "Befor

The Hon. Ivy Cordon-Lennox.
the features of the fête was the Swedish-eonrt 

which, according to the By-

Lady Clare «nnciley
NGLISH beauties showed to 
greatest advantage in tlie remarkable

b.ll

E»Ut 1 camegroup, in
, stunner. Hid .voung British noblewomen 

Versailles fête which wns held in the npp(,nrP(f in the g0Wns of Swciisli ru.val- 
Albert Iiall, I.oudon. recently in aid (jes nm1 |adiPs in wailing. The Hon. Ivy 
of the Soldiers and Sailors' Help Society. Cordon-Lennox. niece of the Duke ot

beautiful Bichiuoud and Gôrdoti, wa* one of the

îeated:—
“I ask you, Madame, would you care

’■'•IIIOBt
Lady

o amend?”
“Certainly not, sir. 

mend ?”
Hecauae, Madame, 1 see that you have

NEXT WEEK.
The Romance of the Slaeper Tinnltg*O' the Amieslcy family, for lier situer, . , ,

Lady Constance, is a beautiful dêbutuutc. my last rupee to-day. Mauy times 1 have
Why should l once.

V •
Une of the most striking and

t
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for Fletcher’s

ft A

s Bought, and which has heeù 
re, has borne the signature of 
has been made under his per

il supervision since its infancy.
Iw no one to deceive you in this, 
ks and ‘‘ Just-as-good ” are but 7 
th and endanger tlie health of’ 
tperience against Experiment.

ÀASTORIA
bstitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
Ig Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
Morphine nor other Nareotle 

guarantee. It destroys Worms 
[ For more than thirty years it 
for tlie relief of Constipation, 
all Teething Troubles and 

s the Stomach and Bowels, 
Lng healthy and natural sleep. 
The Mother’s Friend.

OR IA ALWAYS
e Signature of

«

Over 30 Years
ave Always Bought
PAN V. MEW VOWK CITY,

th selfisfi "propensifiês. TTius~to-3ay we 
re see people not naturally bad, in the 
ag sense of preferring evil to good, but 

deluded and without Divine guid- 
lie ance. and thus ready to do anything 
br and everything, under stress of. ne- 
)t. cessitv, for the maintenance of the 
iy present order of things. Not knowing 
al of God’s Plan, and not- having the 
ay Wisdom from on High, they are not 
b. waiting for Messiah’s Kingdom, but 
of are bent upon attaining their own 
y, ends, -in harmony with their own 
th j theories.

According to the Bible testimony, 
to fhese are the ones who are about to 
ry . bring upon the word the great time 
le. of trouble, the like of which never 

was since there was a nation. (Dan
iel 12:1.) In that great time of trou- 

d ble the worldly rich will have ful- 
upon them our Lord’s words 

our text, in accord also with the

es

is-

nd filled 
in ; in
iin words of St. James, “Go to now, ye 
>re rich'-mi-n, weep and howl for your 
ree miseries that shall come upon you,” 
of , (James 5:1 v} Miseries-will also come 

'he upon the poor, but will be felt 
ich especially by the rich, because of 
ail ' the wealth, luxury and comfort pre? 
1er ' vinirsly enjoyed by them.

On the contrary, the poor in spirit 
he —thi-se who have given their little all 

t<- the Lord. and have nothing to lose 
of further—can look with equanimity 

upon any experience which maÿ 
come to them. Having nothing bl 
their own, they can lose nothing! 
“P.h-s- d be ye poor; for yours is thé 
Kingdom of God,” and as inheritors 
of that promise they are rich with 

ie- the wealth which moth nor rust can» 
<he not corrupt, and which thieves can» 
hd riot destroy or steal, 
gb The whole matt'-r, then, is one of 
ire wisdom. Shall we give our affairé 

into the hands of the Lord, and âb 
al- low Him to work out our best intér» 

ests for us and to give us His very 
best- blessing? Or shall we seek to 

o' hold control of ourselves and of our 
own wills, and thus miss the great!

1 blessing that God has to give] 
m.-i obtain the inferior one? Or by) 

S" wilfully choosing sin, shall we de» 
liherateh’reject everlasting life, and 
come ufÆr the penalty of the Sec» 
ond Deaths Destruction?.-—
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at unlay that Lovey asks 
hat lu- did with the dollar he

I t--•/. out of hi-, pay envelope you can
eir ! bet that the honeymoon is over.
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Debility
ITMENT will cure you and make a man of
becomes active, the bli>od purified so that all 
i; the nerves become strong as steel, so that 
iency disappear; the eyes become bright, the 
,he body, and the moral, physical and mental 

se—do more vital waste from the system. ✓ 
arriage cannot be a failure. Don’t let quacks 
:d dollars.
WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT
I WITH PARALYSIS
rs relates his experience: 
id with Nervous Debility 

1 lay it to indiscrétion 
youth. I became very 
didn't care whether I 
I imagined everybody

-z
r

me guessed my secret, 
fcams at night weakened 
ached, had pains in the 
ad, hands and feet were u 
e morning, jxx>r a; petite, 
haky, eyes blurrf1-], hair vèk 
poor, etc. N .mbness in 

n and the doct -r told mo 
ysis. I took ail kinds of 
1 tried many first-class 
•e an electric ixdt for three 
reccivf-d little lienefit. 1 
consult L>rs. Kennedy & 

igh I had lost all faith in 
nmenced th'* Nkw Method TBP.xriMnar and it 
s like maple—I could feei the vigor going through 
d physically. 1 have sent them many patients

IANTEED OR NO PAY
VEINS. NERVOUS DEBILITY. BLOOD AND 
AND BLADDER DISEASES ud all DUaaw

ipr

S,

SAFTER TREATMENT

KS FREE. If unable to call write for a Qaeatioo

IY&KENNEDY
d Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.
All letters from Canada must be addressed 

r to oijij- Canatiian Correspondence Depart- 
mrnt in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

lical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
ffices which are for Correspondence aw 
ess only. Address all letters as follows 5 

t KENNEDY, Windsor, OnL r
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vanciug on the arm of her father.
He would have drawn back, but a 

better Impulse Intervened, and he stood 
Ills ground. Mr. Halllday, who walked 
very close to Agnes, cast her an ad
monitory glance, which Frederick was
5m££ 'srss,r .rr m-m <* **««,6*

her falter, perhaps because he knew | UpçratiOH at Philadelphia 
that an Interview between these two c. c ,
was unavoidable and bad best be ppears oUCCeSSllll.
quickly over.

Frederick found his voice first. ...
“Agues,” said he, “I am glad of this LA DEL [‘H IA July

opportunity for expressing my grati- s,c'ans believe that the life 
tude. You have acted like a friend and ; Rose Roenhild, 
have' earned my eternal consideration, 
even if we never speak again.”

There was a momentary silence. Her 
heart, which had drooped under his ounces of her votin'; h id 
greeting, rose again. Her eyes, humid were transferred 
with feeling, sought htâ face. veins.

“Why do you speak like that?” said The operation was performed hv 
she, “Why shouldn’t we meet? Does new method. Instead of the veins 
not every one recognize your inno- the. recipient and giver.of i|„- Id,, 
eence, and will not the whole world living Joined directly' by the 
soon see, as I have, that you have left 'the blood was transfu .-d by 
the old life behind and have only to be ol a new invented syringe 
your new self to win every one’s re- method is said to obviate" the 
6ald? sibihty of blond dots or ;,jr |H1|,|,

foiling the operation, and has ■; 
advantage of measuring the i 
amount of blood taken 
donor.

BLOOD TRANSFUSED 
BY SMALL SYRINGETHE MYSTERY OF 

AGATHA WEBB.

COST OF DYING WILL ' SUT SKIRT CAUSES
BE REDUCED SOON WOMEN TO SCRAP KANSAS WOMAN , 

WHO SUFFERED
4444444444444444444444444

The Boy Scouts ][
' -T < r- ~ i jf

Funeral ’Bus Designed to Six of Fair Sex in Harlem
! Police Court After Live 

Encounter in Street.

.-4444444444444444 4444“4444s

The Headquarters’ Patrol of Instrue- 
tors who have 
Scout Officers' Training Camp which 
was held in St. Andrew's Collegt 
Grounds at Toronto, .report a splen 
did time. Work and play combined 
made the time fly and camp at. An
drew was over all too soon in the 
opinion of the officers who were in 
attendance from all parts of Ontario. 
The local contingent upheld the honor 
of Urantford in an excellent manner 
and was voted the most popular and 
efficient body of instructors on the 
grounds. Their expert signalling was 
a source of surprise to the men from 
other centres, and in every branch 
of scoutcraft they were chosen as 
leaders of the various sections.

By Anna Katharine Green,
Autlurr of “The Leavenworth Case," 

“Lost Han's Lane," “Hand 
and King" Etc., Eta. ayFrom Headache, Backache, 

Dimness and Nervousness, 
Restored to Health by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

Carry Flowers, Casket 
and Mourners.

returned from the

COfTWOBT, 1900,
UY ANNA KATHARINE GREEN.

mi

NEW YORK. July 23—A slit ski-'? 
and a pink petticoat were held re
sponsible to-day for the appearance 
of six young women in the Harlem 
police court following a rough and 
tumble tussel in tile street when one 
young woman is said to have -criti
cised another for the skirt she was 
wearing.

Ray Gross and a companion de
clare that they passed Mollic Nelson, 
Alice Hart and two other girls on 
the street when the four suddenly 
pounced upon Miss Gross and pum
melled her.

A slit skirt and a pink petticoat 
worn by Miss Nelson arc said to 
have led to the trouble.

According to Miss Harij, the 
Gross girl called Miss Nelson a 
“hum" and a few other things when 
she passed them on the street, hing
ing her remarks on the wearing rt 
the slit skirt. Miss Gross denies this, 
and the question will have to be set
tled in court.

CHICAGO July 26—Motor fun
erals buses., each large enough 
contain the casket and funeral party 
of ordinary size, designed especially 
to lower the cost of (tying, will be 
introduced in Chicago.

The funeral coach will have a com
partment to the right of the chauf
feur’s seat for the coffin and above 
11 a place for flowers. Near the 
driver will sit the minister and un
dertaker and there will he accom
modations for 27 mourners.

One of the principal items in the 
cost of fun era Vs is l ra)'iS|ilortaf i oh. 
The funeral coach, it is said, will re
duce this cost by $30 for a number 
of mourners given. There are 3 r ,000 
funerals annually in the city.

26—I'In-
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CHAPTER X£V.
FRlCDEItlCK AKBBSTED. 

tînt. alas, all tides have their ebb a* 
well as flow, and before Mr. Sutherland 
and Frederick were well out of the 
runiu street the latter oec&rne aware 
that notwithstanding the respect with 
which his explanations had been re- 

xC'ivvd by the jury there were many of 
his fellow townsmen who were -ready 
to show dissatisfaction at his being al
lowed to return In freedom to that 
home where he had still every prospect 
of being called the young master. 
Doubt, that seed of ramifying growth, 
bad been planted in more than one 
breast, and while It failed as yet to 
break out lato any open manifestation 
there were evidences enough in • the 
very restraint visible in such groups of 
people as they passed that suspicion 
had not been suppressed or his inno
cence established by the overtavorable 
verdict of the coroner’s jury.

To Mr. Sutherland, suffering now 
from the reaction following all great 
efforts, much, tf not all, of this quiet 
but significant display of public feeling 
passed unnoticed. But to Frederick, 
alive to the least look, the least sign 
that his story had not been accepted 
unquestioned, this passage through the 
town was the occasion of the most 
poignant suffering.

For not only did these marks of pub
lic suspicion bespeak possible arraign
ment in the future, but through them it 
became evident that even if he escaped 
open condemnation in the courts he 
could never hope for complete rein
statement before the world, nor, what 
was to him a still deeper source of de
spair, anticipate a day when Agnes’ 
love and domestic happiness should 
make amends to him for the grief and 
errors of his more than wayward 
youth. He could never marry so pure 
a being while the shadow of crime sep
arated him from the mass of human 
beings. Her belief in bis innocence and 
the exact truth of his story (and he was 
confident she did believe him) could 
make no difference in this conclusion. 
While he was regarded openly or in 
dark corners pr beside the humblest 
fireside as a possible criminal neither 
Mr. Sutherland nor her father nor his 
own heart even would allow him to 
offer her anything but a friend’s grati
tude or win from her anything but a 
neighbor’s sympathy, yet in bidding 
good by to larger hopes and more impor
tant desires he parted with the better 
part of his heart and the only solace 
remaining in this world for the bound
less griefs and tragic experiences of 
his still young life. He had learned to 
love through suffering, only to realize 

Jthat the very nature of his .suffering- . 
forbade him to Indulge in love.

And this seemed, even in this hour of 
public justification, a final judgment. 
He had told his story and been for the 
moment- believed, but what was there 
in his life, what was there in the facts 
as witnessed by others, what was there 
in his mother’s letters and the revela
tion of their secret relationship to cor
roborate his assertions or to prove that 
her band and not his had held the 
weapon when the life blood gushed 
from her devoted breast? Nothing, 
nothing; only his word to stand against 
all human probabilities and natural in
ference, only his word and the gener
ous nature of the great hearted woman 
who had thus perished. Though a 
dozen of his fellow citizens had by 
their verdict professed their belief in 
bis word and given him the benefit of 
a doubt involving his life as well as his 
honor, he as well as they knew that 
neither the police nor the general pub
lic were given to sentimentality and 
that the question of his guilt still lay 
open and must remain so till his dying 
day, for from the nature of things no 
proof of the truth was probable. Batsy 
being dead, only God and his own j 
heart could know that the facts of that , 
awful half hour were as he had told 1 
them.

Had God In his justice removed In 
this striking way his only witness as a 
punishment for his sins and his mad 
Indulgence in acts so little short of 
crime as to partake of Its guilt and 
merit its obloquy?

He was asking himself this question 
as he bent to fasten the gate. His fa
ther had passed in. The carriage bad- 
dri ven off, and the road was almost 
solitary, but not quite. As he leaned 
his arm over the gate and turned to 
take a final glance down the hillside be 
saw with what feelings no one will 
ever kuow the light figure of Agnes ad-

Lawrence, Kans. — “A year ago I was 
suffering from a number of ailments. I 

snijijBa always had pain and 
- was irregular. Dur

ing the delay I suf
fered a great deal 
with headache, back
ache, dizziness, fev
erish spelts, nervous
ness and bloating. 

|ll I had been married 
fi nearly three years. 
‘ I took Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable 
—I Compound and now 

I feel better than I have for years. I 
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound to all who suffer as 1 
did.”—Mrs. M. Zeuner, 1046 New Jer
sey Street, Lawrence, Kansas.

' Montana Woman’s Case.
Bums, Mont. —“Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound cured me of awful 
backache which I had suffered with for 
months. I was so weak I could hardly do 
my work and my head and eyes ached all 
the time. Your Compound helped me 
in many ways and is a great strength
ened I always recommend it to my 
friends and tell them what a grand med
icine it is for women. You may use my 
name for the good of others.”—Mrs. 
John Francis, Bums, Montana.

The makers of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound have thousands of 
such letters as those above—they tell 
the truth, else they could not have been 
obtained for love or money. This med
icine is no stranger — it has stood the 
test for years.

23 years of age. h:i , 
been saved by a transfusion 
tion performed yesterday, wln-n vH

1
hr-.'Kl -, |,|, 

livr <1-I
ma y DO Nlui., 

ni’ aInstructors Tipper and Beckett be
cause of their efficiency in ambulance 
work were given the use of all am
bulance stores, and several rather

I i '

^rT
(To be continued).severe wounds were skillfully treated 

by them during the camp. Instructor 
G. Matthews was greatly in demand 
at the nightly sing-songs owing to 
his musical ability. The Sunday ser
vices in camp were of a most inspir
ing nature, short informal addresses 
being given by various officers present. 
Reveille sounded each morning at 
6 a.111.. and the entire camp of 45 men 
paraded at 6.13 for setting np 
vises which were followed by a shower 
hath in the finely equipped college 

The days were evenly 
divided between work and play and a 
line

a:: Any girl who fools around with a 
man who has money to burn is play
ing with fire.Hot Weather 

Needs ! GRAN THE BEOO:J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO
226-236 West Street

' yt
SCREEN DOORS

SCREEN WINDOWS
REFRIGERATORS

We have them in all sizes. 
Also baby carriages, hard
ware, Paints. It will pay 
you to get our prices—

ÔNI.Y I.INK ItKÀCHINfi AU,

SUMMER RESORTS IN 
HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO

FOR ANYT1 
STEAD OF OI>() YOUR EARS RING ?. cxer-

1 u<« I ml in gThis is the beginning of Chronic 
Catarrh. If not checked, the result is 
deafness.
many physieans advise is to slowly in
hale "Catarrhozone” a few times each 
day. The

DIRT JJP I NT
naturally]

THE FLOOR

Vlitxkoka Lakes 
l-akv i»f Bay ,*
LieoPtirian Bay 
Algonquin l*ark

I*’till Summer Service now in effect to 
all <>f almve resorts. Wiife for full par- 
î leu la rs ami illustrated folders to any 
Grand Trunk Agent.

Majtanetttwan River 
French River 
Tima qHpii 
R a wart lut Lakes

hath room.
A simple remedy that

holiday was the result. The 
meals were served by a staff of wait- 

in the college bungalow, and 
sm h as are server] in first class ho
tel- .

I On and after April First 
tnv office and stables will 1 
s'!tinted.at tile above address. 
I am now iu a Utter

«thing vapor of Catarrli-
_______ — — ta T T r\ ozone cures the Catarrhal condition

9 I j f\ IP. ! md hearing improves at once. Head 
•oi-es. buzz';.g ears are cured. For 
Catarrhal deafness, throat, nose and 
lung catarrh there is probably no re
medy so efficient.

CVS were YOU MUST 

STRAININGHOMESEKKERS’EXCURSIONS
eu.h TUESDAY until net. 28 in-lllslve, 

tr INMI'KO AMI IlKTUKN lFA5.no 
I tniONTOX AM» UETVKN $43.00

Commissioner Robinson of 
Pars, organized an original uniform
ed Highland Pipe hand, called the 
"forty Twa” which was one of the 
most entertaining features of 
camp, and as part of the escort which 
accompanied Scoutmaster Todd to the 
Union Station prior to his departure 
for Scotland, made a decided hit. The 
only cold reception extended to the 
local instructors while in Toronl 
at the Vafsi 1 y lank, and ibis 
smli a frigid nature that when Com
missioner Tebbs of Waterloo, and a 
local man attempted to give a demon
stration of life saving, the display 
terminated in a race for the edge of 
the pool. Wednescday was visitors’ 
day and the him gain 
were gaily decorated with flags and 
hunting, while various sports 
held in the afternoon, in which the 
Brantford district made a good show
ing-. Among the visitors upon this 
occasion were. Sir Henry Pellat, Lt.- 
Col. Gooderham, Commissioner W. 
K. George, Noel Marshall, Esq., and 
others. On Thursday afternoon the 
officers were driven through Toronto 
in automobiles, and were much im
pressed by the splendid residential 
sections and parks through which 
they passed. In the evening Scarboro 
Beach Park was thrown open to them" 
and a riving there in a special car, the 
officers made good use of the privil- 

On Friday ev
ening the officers entertained visitors 
to dinner and once again Brantford 

brought

position than ever to handb
all kinds of carting /and train
ing.

Open Evenings97 Colbirne St. THEN, TOCash or Cred t Dow rat PS to vlbt-r points, IJMurn 
limit, two months. Pullman Tourist 
Stupors Iviivi* Toronto 11.3.1 p.m. on 

dates, ni lining through to 
». via rii'riL’ti and SI. Punt

Mach. Thine 22Bell Phone 1486 INTO THEthe If you require any Carlin ’,
Teaming, torage, Wovin?Vars, 
pinrtos Moved San**. Gra^ 1, or 
Cellars > xcava ed place your 
order with me and you will he sure 
of a good job done promptly

.1
Ni PP<
out change. Tickets are also oil sale via 
Sarnia and Northern Navigation Co.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Hallway is 
tl^e shortest ami quickest route between 
Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton.

sale at all Grand

OUS. IT IS|OC>OCX3CZX3>OC3<0<OC3CDCxrPC<IXDCXDOCr)<3C)Oir

I We are only going to Move Next i 
Door, but it will be a Big Job. C

will be held and Brantford may send 
a large delegation to participate.

Notices are being issued this week 
re the provincial ambulance, swim
ming, and Life Saving, and marksman 
competitions. Several local troops will 
enter at least one of the above events.

GERMS AND 

BREATHE TÏI.
Ticket

Trunk
ns now on 
Ticket offices.was J. T. BURROWSwas nf T. J. Nelson, C. P. & T. A., Phone 86 

R. W. Wright, Sta. T. A., 1’hone 245
I BrantfordPhone 365!

Strange Lake
In Nigerialtememhov, during our The Western Fairand grounds:

MeMoving Sale were

LONDON, CANADA

THE GREAT LIVE STOCK EXHIBITION 
$27,000.03 in Prizes and Attractions

LONDON, July 26—A remarkable 
discovery has been made in Nigeria 
l»y P; Amaury Talbot, a district 
commissioner, of what is known as 
the “Sacred Lake of Life.” Some 
months ago, when Talbot returned 
to England after an extensive jour
ney of exploration through the tin 
known parts of Nigeria, lie announc
ed that he had discovered a myster
ious lake, which was held in a great 
awe TTy—all The nattiRtifribes through
out the adjoining couftry. The scene 
about fhe lake, he stnd, was full of 
mystery. The surface of tile water 
was absolutely still, and round about 
were ten fe.et high bushes bearing 
what looked like great tufts of 
creamy plants; these, however, prov
ed to be nests of frogs. The place 
was a sanctuary for all wild life, ns 
no hunter ever dared to penetrate 
within many miles of the sacred 
waters. The natives had many beliefs 
and were held by many superstitious 
in regard to the lake. Nothing was 
ever allowed to trouble the water, or 
even to touch its outer edge, an 1 
here dwelt forever the shades of the 
departed Fkoi.

Talbot's
happy contrast to this description 
He describes it as the “Sacred Lake 
of Life.“ The knowledge of the ex
istence of the lake, Iiq tells, had been 
kept a jealously guarded secret front 
ail Europeans and not even natives, 
with the one exception of the high 
priest, had ever been allowed to ap
proach the sacred water, the sup
posed dwelling place of the greatest 
deity of the race. Accession to the lake 
was through a grove of trees so 
cunningly planted that any 
knowing of its existence might pass 
within a few yards of the holy poo: 
without suspecting its .existence.

Talbot, when guided to the spot, 
lound that the water was full of great 
fish, on the welfare of which depend
ed the prosperity of the Tbihio. The 
fish were so tame that they fed froyi 
the hand of the reigning high priest, 
the only native human being allowed 
to look upon the water.

,

will give you some ol the biggest, bargains inwe

Wall Papers Magnificent
Programme

Two
Speed Events 

Daily

Fireworks 
Every Night

WESTERN 
ONTARIO’S 
POPULAR 

EXHIBITION 
SEPT. 5 TO 13

ofyou were ever offered. A Great Chance to Paper 
your Rooms for Very Little Money. 'Attractions 

Twice Daily

. -- 1
!

eges accorded them.
$2,000.00 ADDED TO THE PRIZE LIST THIS YEAR 

Take a Holiday and visit London’s Exhibition .
Single Fare on all Railroads in Western Ontario

SPECIAL EXCURSION DATES—September 9th, 11th and 12thJ. L SUTHERLAND into prominence 
the Headquart-

was
when members of 
ers Patrol were presented by Lieut.- 
Col. Gooderham with their instruc
tors' Warrants, signed by the Chief 
Scout. H. R. H. tlie Duke of Con
naught. Tlie entire camp was of the 
most enjoyable nature and as the lo
cal contingent wàs driven from the 
grounds amid hearty cheers on their 
return journey, each instructor felt 
that the friendly spirit of I he move
ment was never manifested in a finer 
manner than at Camp St. Andrew.

Prize Lists and all information from the Secretary
A. M. HUNT, SecretaryW. J. REID, President Dr.Kelh 

of the 1 
Sanitai 
of Hii 
Stated
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M. E. LONG FURNISHING CO., Lawn Croquetlatest discovery is in
General Notes.LIMITED

Sells The Best As WelllAsjCheap
The latest Ontario Scout call is as 

follows:
Be* prepared, be prepared.
Shout, shout, shout:
Tenderfoot, Second Class 
First Class Scout.

Trinity Church troop is going into 
camp for a week or ten days, on the 
banks of tlie Grand River near Mt. 
Pleasant Road, instruction and games 
will be carried on at night and it is 
hoped that competitive games will be 
arranged between this 
Grace church troop which will he en
camped within half a mile from their 
site.

These sets are made of good wood, 
well finished. They are made in 4, <>, and 8 
ball sets.

“ Excessiv 
infants, aged I 
to four years 
by the motfi 
child to pla 
floor, filled 
which contj 
microbes tha 
on the feet ad 
carpet. It is 
child play on 
it has been ‘ v

Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, all widths 
Upholstered Goods 

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

and the famous “Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet."

Prices $1.25—$3.00one not
troop and |

Headquarters has just been notified 
of a big Scout Rally which is beiny 
held at Hamilton on August 14th. in 
connection with Centennial STEDMAN BOOK STORE\V cek
Many competitions in Scout Work

160 CoIborneJSt.Both Phones 569
Another reason for the high cost

of living is that the man who used to 
stay home nights and play checkers 
now stays out nights and plays cab-

Iloos nI vM. E. Long Furnishing Company, Ltd. WXiX

I4 A Reminder to the Wise 
is Sufficient

rets.? \
4*St €Me, !83-85 COLBORNE STREET

ill
T' - - -r *

ENTIRE RADIATOR >*-'T

11 BÙGKS LÈÀticf)

•wwwwww*

The wise man prepares for cold weather while 
it is hot. Don’t delay- putting iu thaï NEW 
FURNACE or having thé old one put in good 
shape until it is too late. Let ns give you an 
estimate for “A BUCK FURNACE,” made 
in many styles and sizes, all thoroughly guaran
teed. Workmanship of tlie best.

Also for SLATING, TAR a fill GRAVEL 
ROOFING, and all kinds of METAL WORK. 
Perfectly and promptly,^fane by skilled work
men. .......

Hamilton Centennial
Industrial Exposition

9-üi Old Home Week
August 11th to 16th, 1913

n^3 the?! -V Ii!-J

eq•»-4
I$1,000

REWARD
‘•I

moi
Manufacturers' Exposition of Hamilton-made Products, filling two Armouries and Parr de 

Grounds. Grand Carnival Midway. Aviation Exhibition daily. Military Pageant, tv:th 
seven Canadian and U. S. Regiments participating. Fourteen Military Bands. Aquatic 
Spoils. Motor Boat, Sailing and Rowing Races. Championship Athletic Events. Champion
ship Ball Games, two U. S. league Teams. Trap-Shooting Tournament. Rifle M-tches. 
Big Parades daily.

Come to Hamilton—Canada's Majne-o
and see the biggest Civic Holiday Week and Industrial Demonstration that has 
been seen in Canada—or elsewhere. 1

Special Rates by Rail and Boat—ask your Local Agent.

k str;For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genfto Urinary 
Troubles, and CLionic or Special 

' Complaints that cannot be cured 
: at The Ontario Medical Institute, 
1 863yiti0 Yonge Street Toronto. •

AAA'VV' '/VWWVWVWWWWWNWVWWWV«W>/WVN'VXAArt^

ThisOTURNBULL&CUTCLIFFE. PA’S DEFINITION.
is a bundle nf con-“Say, ]>a, what 

eeit?”
“A woman who is ail wrapped tip LIMITED

HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS
CHAS. A. MUr.TON, S.cr.Ury

V, lill herself, my son.”
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of our Coal is Coal, and 
mixture of dirt ind rubbish 
thrown in to make weight. It 
is good burning Coal, too, 
yielding much more heat than 

be got from the com-

not a

can
moner kinds.. And now is the 
time to put in a few loads be
fore the advance in prices 
comes—as it surely will come 
later in the year. We supply 
all sizes, clean and well 
screened, and positively foil
weight.

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Denier

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal
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BALL ROOM
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Two Thousand Dancers En

joy Themselves at Sel- 
f ride’s.

Roof-garden dancing in which two 
thousand dancers indulged, was in
augurated in London on Tuesday 
night at the charming roof-gardee 
which has been opened On the huge 
Self ridge building iri Oxfbrti street, 
VV.

The scene of the inauguration was 
most picturesque and alluring. 
Foliage in profusion tonded' to glv: 
a secluded appearance to the garde", 
and added to the pleasant coolness of 
the air up above the dusty streets 
In the foliage were innumerable 
fairy lamps, which completed the 
attraction of the place and made it 
an ideal spot for “revelry by night ’ 

There were Illuminated pergolas, 
attractive supper tables, multi
colored draperies and flags, around 

"the dancers, who moved in a whirling 
ramification çf original costumes, 
making à midsummer Riviera scene 
in London.

The dancers trooped in through 
the entrances of Se,Bridge's, and were 
taken in battalions of tb'rty to the 
top floors in the lifts. There were 
pirates, cowboys, Crusaders, torea
dors, monks. Turks, Bulgars. and 
Serb= among the gentlemen. Among 
the Jadiesiwere veiled beauties of the 
harem, Cleopatras, jolly Dutch girls. 
French students and post-impres
sionists.

Kver-changing vistas of circliti r 
dancers flitted past in all direction . 
while three orchestras poured forth 
melodies of haunting romance. v 

At midnight Maurice and Florence 
Walton gave the “tango” as it 
should be done. They glided grace
fully past the supper tables: the-r 
dance was infectious, for weaker an l 
less exquisite imitations sprang 
mysteriously until hundreds of 
dancers occupied the floor

tip

ARMY OF FROGS
HOPPING ACROSS OHIO

Women Terrified at Hordes of 
Migrating“Hoppers” Bound 

for Sandusky Bay.

PORT CLINTON. O., July 25- 
Port Clinton women have been p it 
in a state bordering on panic by the 
migration of thousands of frogs, 
which are marching or hopping over
land from the marches of Lake Erie 
and the Portage river to Sandusky 
J3ay..Houses are.kept locked all the .. 
time, and the women are afraid to
venture out.

The frogs crowd the streets 
sidewalks, 
and try to hop into houses. In the 
evening they lift up their voices in 

The migration is expected

and
upon doorstepsswarm

chorus.
to continue- until the cold weather.

The Waning of the Honeymoon
The June brides, by now, have be- 

callous enough to leave lastcome
night’s dishes and come down in the 
morning in curl papers and kimono.— 
Buffalo News.

HOW’S THIS ?

We offer One Hundred Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot 
be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo. O
We, the undersigned, have known 

F. J. Cheney for life last 15 yean, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and fin
ancially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.

National Bank of Commerce.
Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system.

Price 751-Testimonials sent free, 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for con
stipation.
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BLOOD TRANSFUSED
BY SMALL SYRINGE 5

a
. j *

New Method of Performing 
Operation at Philadelphia 

Appears Successful. YOUR HEALTH IS
YOUR WEALTH

«
1

I'UILADELPSHIA July 26—l-hy. 
sicians believe that the life of Mis. 
Rom- Roenhild, 25 years of age. has 

! been saved by a transfusion oper-i-
periormcd yesterday, when six

ounces - »•" lier y nun/; h;ts] rand's Ido-'d . 
i were transferred her d vp'ctv ai >

WITH THE HEALTH OF YOUR FAMILYl be operation was performed by 
| new method. Instead of the veins 01 
. ; be recipient and giver of the blood 
j ! ling Joined directly by tile tithe-. 
fHbe Ido id 

ol a new invented 
method - -aid to

DO NOT TRIFLE
was iransiiist-d hy nn ails 

syrin-e. This 
hviate the pns- 

I sihihty «*: hîootl clots or air lnihhh ■; 
i t.«ding the operation, and has the 
advantage of measuring the exact 
amount of ldood taken from the 
donor.

■ a y THINK WHAT IT MEANS to the
:

housewife to have the Cleaner run over herTHE BROOM NO LONGER IS GOÔD 

FOR ANYTHING BUT FUEL. 

STEAD OF CLEANING, IT JUST STIRS 

DIRT UP INTO THE AIR. THE DIRT 

NATURALLY SETTLES BACK ON 

THE FLOOR OR FURNITURE, THEN

I
IN- floors once or twice a week instead of sweep- 

ing them with a broom or carpet sweeper. 

Realize how absolutely clean she will keep 

every inch of her carpets with less effort 

than the old efforts require, dispensing for-

v; *. .V !

V - '\ ■
... L%- ,' .

V

w

YOU MUST “DUST”—A TERRIBLE, 

STRAINING PROCESS.

THEN, TOO, THIS DIRT Y OU STIR 

INTO THE AIR IS VERY DANGER

OUS. IT IS LADEN WITH DISEASE 

GERMS AND YOU AND YOUR TOTS 
BREATHE THEM. THINK OF THAT !

with house-cleaning days, keeping Jier 

home clean ALL THE TIME, just the same 

as it was right after house-cleaning time of

ever
WM

m.

in yore.

*
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ern Fair 1

Men’s Work Has Been Lightened and Systematized
'I' - " " "T

by Means of Labor-Saving Machinery

Why Not a Woman’s?

I, CANADA

^TOCK EXHIBITION 
les and Attractions

Two
Speed Events 

Daily

Fireworks 
Every Night

fc PRIZE LIST THIS YEAR 

fisit London’s Exhibition .
loads in Western Ontario 

[ES—September 9th, 11th and 12th 

Hiation from the Secretary
A. M. HUNT, Secretary

TERN
kRIOS
NJLAR
BIT/ON 
5 TO 13

y *—• *m

Prof Rodugres, United States Expert Consulting En
gineer, After Thoroughly Examining Our Machine 
Says :

“ It is the first hand-power cleaner that I have examined that pleases 
principal is mechanically correct ; the construction is based on exact scientific 
principles. It not only removes all dirt and dust, but, on account of the excessive 
air displacement and continuous suction, removes the dirt and filth from under as 
well as from the too of the carpet with less effort than any other vacuum dernier 
I have ever examined. In fact, it is the most complete dirt eater I have ever seen. 1 he 
material used and the construction are both so nearly perfect that it is practically 
indestructible. If you will think for a minute, you will realize that a number of 
diseases are caused by germs and microbes in the filth brought into the house y 
dogs, cats, rats, flies, and the filth off your feet. Among the diseases that can be 
mentioned are diphtheria, typhoid fever, smallpox, scarlet fever, measles whooping 
cough, grippe, spinal meningitis, pneumonia, erysipelas, cholera, yellow fever, 
malarial fever, tuberculosis, tonsilitis, cholera infantum, and a number of others 
Were it possible to show you by means of the magnifying glass the filtth and germs 
hat are lodged in your carpets and rugs, you should be so frightened tha you wou d 
{immediately order a vacuum cleaner or abandon your carpets and rugs. Do not 
trifle with the health of your family !”

J. M. Werzke, A.M., 
M.D., the world’s 
recognized autho
rity on bacterio
logy, in a recent 
lecture, said :

Dr. Kellog,President 
of the Battle Creek 
Sanitarium in One 
of His Lectures, 
Stated :

;1 me. The

roquet 1

I
■

“ Excessive loss of life of 
infants, aged from three months 
to four years, is caused mainly 
by the mother permitting the 
child to play on a carpeted 
floor, filled with street dirt, 
which contains millions of 
microbes that are brought in 
on the feet and ground into the 
carpet. It is criminal to let a 
child play on a carpet unless 
it has been ‘ vacuum ’ cleaned.”

iii.kIc

(i f made in 1. •>, and
wax

“ If all carpets and rugs were 
kept thoroughly cleaned, and 
all windows and doors 
thoroughly screened, our mor
tality from infectious diseases 
would be reduced 90 per cent ; 
in fact, all Municipalities 
should enact laws to com
pel each householder to adopt 
and use a vacuum cleaner.”

? \ 1 - v-. ” • ■ •

1

i25—$3.00
i

00K STORE If you have no vacuum cleaner, in justice to your family’s health, 
have a demonstrator call to-day. It will cost you nothing, and you will 
have a sanitary home. It is a health saver, labor saver, andmoney saver. 
It can be used every day, and does not wear the nap off the carpet, like 
ordinary sweeping ; nothing to get out of order, runs quietly, a child can 
run it, and will last for years.

160 Colborne'St.

VWWWWWV*/V<VWWW^

v-i -1s.
der to the Wise
Sufficient i V* > largeThe Brantford Daily Courier has made arrangements to secure a

number of 1913 WIRELESS VACUUM CLEANERS. These deyer.
equipped with three bellows which are operated from backward and forward 
motion of the machine. If you have no Vacuum Cleaner, order one to-day. For free demon- 

telephone the Courier Office. Both Phones 139.

l&siSFii j.i;
prépaies for i-nid wv .liter while 
n’t delay putting in I liai NEW are
1 haviiif tin- < >Id une p-it in good 
is tOO et!V. Let us give you an 
'A i P,K h i'KNACK,” made
and -i i s, all thoroughly eti.iran- 

p'nship ' : ! ho host.

ATI a v.
nd
pis.Ill] .1 i \

I A k and C,RAVEL 
of Ml'. I" XI. W ORK, 

done hy skilled work-

in. i

stration

Open to New and Old Readers of the ICcuiiti--Fcr Crly a Few Daj sThis Offer isLL & CUTCUFFE Ai. *8 h-*".

I IMI’l’EI)

AND STOVE MERCHANTS
ey ri'

K.

; AA f.4t I» >a. ' *

'

it

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO
226 - 236 West Street

On and afOr April First
tn\ r.lti.v and st.titles will lie 
s'; i! : I ; the âlioVO address.

lietternow 'll aam
dion than vvt'i to handle 

ail kinds of oarling and tram-
P'

my
If you require any Carting,

Teatiins'. t orage. MovinaVans, 
i-; a nos Moved San1. Grav l, or 
Ct'lkli’.e > xcava ed place your 

: with me and you will be sure
■ -on job. done promptly.

j. T. BURROWS
BrantfordPhone 3(1.5
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SECTIONLONDON’S SOCIAL ACTIVITIES @ QUEEN ALEXANDRA DAY OBSERVED!
forty-fourth

Working for Converts 
to Channel Tunnel Scheme

Two Queens Drive Through London in Breach of Promise Suits 
—------ the Cause of Charity.

—

CANADA W1Now a Topic of Discussion■

A

IS LOUD. ;
mmQuestions of Profit, of Food Supply, of Use in Peace and of 

Control in War,Time Discussed, Shewing Consensus 
of Opinion in Its Fa »ur.

ADVANCE OF SCIENCE MAKES IT FEASIBLE NOW;

Outcome of the Northampton Case Leads Many in England 
to Favor Abolition of Such Actions, but Others 

Vigorously Maintain Present Law.

STATUS OF CHORUS GIRLS IS VASTLY IMPROVED

r - „ , • gagfc|k§^g||

V. *

SI

■111.......‘ OF;

♦
lifaulty to lay upon a commandant at Dover 

London, July 26. to expect him to csstroy the tunrtel without 
EMBERS of Parliament who are order*, àiid yet If he did -not act àt, once 
anxious to see the construction of action would come too late. The Duke of 
the long delayed Channel tunnel ac- Cambridge, 81.* John Llntorh Simmons and 

compllshed are working hard to get con- other officers Were of the same mind, 
verts to their ranks, and the memorial to "But. thirty years has worked a revolu- 
Xhe Prime Minister on the -subject is gain- tion. France and England are friends and 
dng fresh signatures dally. The prospects there are British and doubtless French sol- 

held to be highly encouraging, diets who think It would be an èxcelient 
especially as many of the military oppo- thing If the British expeditionary force 
nents of the scheme of a tew years ago could bè promptly despatched to the Con- 
are now no longer hostile to-the scheme. tlhefat at need. Possibly there 

Recent despatches from the other side fltfark who Would be glad to be relieved 
showing how submarine tunnels -benefit of some of the responsibility for protecting 

New York and how in the same way a food supplles-lf. In time of War, the Contl- 
Channel tunnel would Increase the traffic j nent could spare any. On the Whole, Brlt- 

between England and France have at-|l«h naval opinion Is likely to be against the 
tracted some attention here. It is quoted. proposal, because of the PoSMbiy rtduced 
and commented upon by the Dally Ora-1 value which the public, relieved 
phlc, which Is once more :e the front In anxiety djaut its food supplies, might set 
advocating the construction of the tunnel. uP“n the Service.

"The developments of the traffic thrvugn NOW QUITE PRACTICAL, 

the Hudson River tunnels at New York," Miijor W. H. Qastrell, M. P, for North 
It says, "may be taken as a very striking Lambeth, is enthusiastically lh favor of a j 
illustration of what we may expect from channel tuhhel.
a Channel tunnel between England and; "The advance In electrical Science makes 

France. In "comparing the remarkable in-1 the project far more practical than for- 

crease on the Hudson River with the pos- ! merly," said Major Gastrell. "Moreover, 
alble Increase of passenger traffic between ,t hag large|y removed th# janger from 
England and France it Is Interesting to such a tunne| ln t)nje of wa#. jt woul(I ‘ 
refer to a preliminary report on «>• jol- j not ^ nece8aary now to blow up or Uoo(]- 
ume of passenger and goods traffic likely an lmm6ngely vahiable plece of prop, rty 
to pass through the Channel tunnel and Elthe,. natlon could prevent the paga8 !
on the estimated revenue, expenditure and 
profits of the undertaking as prepared by 
an independent official expert in January,
1907.

side».(Special Dispatch.) (Special Dispatch.) The abolition of such 
would have a direct bearing on the que*. 

*TT* LL the world and his wife are still tion of divorce."
LA talking of the record damages of "A woman should suffer In silence" 

’6250,000 In the breach of promise *ald Mrs. Harold Gorst, the well known 
which Lord Northampton paid up writer and author of "The Soul of Mill/ 

without lettirtg the case go to trial. The Green." 
questions which It has Incidentally brought promise should be abolished. But this 
to the front have an Interest for men and I* not the view of all

actions With Confidence in t 
Awaits Decision a;

for Coli

m? London, July 26.
%M IS' 71

■

I case in

“All actions for breach of
F ; m

’ f
OTTAWA, July 2».— "M 

mother country await that 
with complete confidence in 
notism of Canadas' people] 
loyalty to the Throne and 
and in their firm determiJ 
take a proper and adéquat] 
the burden we are called 
ibear.”

Britain’s feeling towards 
regards the naval question 
expressed by Lord Eminot] 
Secretary of State for the i 
and the leader of the Britis 

now in Canal

miii
D.

women, many of
i women alike, for all who are parents, for whom argue that If a man breaks ht» 
all who are lovers—for all grades of promise he should pay beoause th« 

j human society, lh fact j woman has lost a chânee ot being eup.
They are not hew questions by any ported. To me the Idea Is repulsive, and 

means, tor they have brought tragedy into!1 cannot understand how any Woman 

innumerable lives at one time or another, can cheapen her feelings by bringing 
and will continue to do so. However fàr such àn action. It is a great congestion 

, the State may proceed In taking

!i;
ere now

iI
oi-are sea

.
hi

«KM
I 1

*

the of weakness. It Is much better It a 
| responsibilities of parenthood—and the girl has been jilted that she should laugh 

eugenlsts Would have It assume the right A* *r ®he did not care at all—Yes, thpugh 
of forbidding marriage at atl In the case fhe suffer in
pf the mentally or physically unfit—there! STAGE NEEDS NO VINDICATION.
Win always be fathers, If not mothers.! That fbè social statue of the stage need. 

Who believe themselves entitled to sanction : no vindication nowadays le the opinion of 
or veto the matrimonial arrangements of! Mr. Frank Boyd, editor of thé Pelican a 
their sons and daughters If they think It [weekly paper which Is devoted mainly to 
desirable to do so. Equally will there

, over!

®YpiS
'0 ' i\A

ft
of sotne secret”

mentary party 
banquet given by the Domid 
•eminent in the Chateau Lai 
urday night. Lord Emmott I 
ly gave the cue to the other] 
in his party in this leading tj 
his address.

!$

i mf ■u - •

■ m
al-1 the profession. "Apart from those ladles 

ways be sons and daughters of sufficient of the stage who Would adorn any circle 
independence of spirit td claim to do as i which they may enter,” he said, “It Is not 
they wish lh so entirely personal and inpl- always sufficiently realised, perhaps, that 

vldual a matter âe marriage. j the whole standard of the profession Is
The question that many are asking Is:-;vastly different from all old fashioned 

M ho make the best peeresses ? And the conception* of it To go no higher in the 
topic of the Markham versus Northampton i ranks of the profession than the chbrus, 

case has set everybody discussing, with you may take It that the chorus girl of the 
widely differing opinions, some going so London stage of to-day Is a nice, well 
far as to say that actions for breach of spoken, well educated girl of a very good 
promise of marriage should be abolished ! class of society. One need only be present 
altogether.

SJ
- 1-

Message From the PreJ 
The dinner was of an infd 

ture, and followed an alter 
sightseeing. Both the Prime 
and the leader of 
were unavoidably absent, ai 
Geo. H. Perley. in the abi 
Mr. Borden, presidco. The

; 5

5 11m

llli ïMB I frj 
ill s -
- ™i |[i:j

, ; *

I' tne
1

of trains simply by cutting off the power 
j In its half of the tunnel.” 
j As indications of the wonders that have

"This report gives four estimates of the ^ W™*ht in^ars throu«h •Im
probable increase in passenger traffic-,^ ***** MaJ? Ga"ktil clt8d »* 
assuming that the tunnel would be open in . <T°0 " e’ T- 10 runs "aar hl* housv
1915, and the most Interesting and reliable C‘aren"e, Terr“ce* R6«enVa Park 
of these is perhaps the estimate of Mr. »°Ua”,n street which used to
Albert Partiaux, author of the celebrated ,0^. J&0 a laar now bring tôOO, and the, 
pamphlet *Le Tunnel Sou, la Manche.* e"‘ =harJ,Cter of th* neighborhood has 
He concluded that the tunnel would ue chansed. Electric railway connection be- 
likely to attract ninety per cent of the ‘"een England and France would haw an ' 
passengers via Calais and Boulogne, sév-,eq“a ’ st mula Ing effect, tie thjnki. j
enty per cent of the passengers via Dieppe, : 6 e°*rlc r*II»ay under the f ft* vÆ

fifty per cent df the passengers via Havre U1Channel 11 Would be -to go from , * # ' J
and Ostend, twenty per cent of the pas-: Lohdo” to PaMs ln five hours, and trav, l |
sengers via Flushing and fifty per cent of *ould 'ncrease by at least fifty per cent. ' ’Z="*? 3 j
the passengers via the Hook of Holland." In lts food. supply England Would benefit J < * . < '■> I

Mr. Sartlaux stated then that, basing dmidedly by a tunnel. Fruits and vego- 1 „ S? - V 

his calculations of the probable number of lah|es which now arrive after a alow pas- f * ’
sage hy boat would reach ufa fresher and f- t *■

. with less loss In transit. Produce could b. i | W
packed1 in France^ in the mprnlng and sold J| ^

jln London the same night. j ||l3yÿ Fi-"i»Tnr1 1 86
Increase Probable! we dp not want any government | t2S=»l U.

Pas M n°‘ 1’’,ai Nu™ber.money*" he continued. "Lat permission I . _ ~ A SIMPLE PROPOSITION.
«3 0^"’ "A ’’Acton, for breach of promise of mar-

:.KiTm lftiffiO lOl’eio’MO DANGER OF SEIZURE It Queéti Alexandra Day real! was a remarkable dajUn the London season. Not only were Mr. Poincafe 4 «ag. ought no mote to be abolished than'«landing and more gracious now than
. 216,502 63,289 279.8*11 u . «up- «. aild other notabilities moving frdVa place to place in London, but Queen Alexandra and Queen Mary accom- * action» for the brMch of any other con-1 when It was the woader of the London
“.S'E R,6a, ^ h® WaS one T PAnied by Princess Victoria and Princess Mary, also made a progress through the streets on behalf of the f tract*" ,eld Mr. .ftfeke Palmer, a well1 stage.

^97 6^2 26 oil *937^ * ™ ho had been ln ,6vor of G» * hospital funds, which benefit by the SaU of the artificial wild roses. - - » known solicitor, "if a man becomes en-i “Money Is no compensation ln a breach
61 025 29 110 90 135 pr0*eet *lnc* 11 was first suggested. f t ; i ...' » gaged .to a girl and then breaks off be-1 of promise case for what a woman loses,"

35,080 139,851 "The arguments raised against such a + causa he has become attached to another she said. "This is particularly true when
.1,653,191 tunnel from the military standpoint al- ‘ ^ "
. 137,809

: ! '-j , at a voice trial such as takas place any 
Tne ReV. F. B. Meyer, who is known in day to realise this. She has usually re- 

Amsrlca as in England for his strong! céived an excellent musical education, and 
v%Ws on the marriage and divorce quee- i can read music at sight. She receives, 
tloh, was vary outspoken In favor of the certainly at the leading theatres, a very 
existing I*W, j good salary in proportion to the àmount

“I think It is. quite fair,” he said. “If af work actually required of her, and she 
a man makes an offer to a girl and doès Is a bright, attractive, Clever girl. Her 

Poor people matrimonial opportunities are possibhy

L 1l -■ - ,|
i FIREMAN FOUGI■ . - w Ji;v -, ; ■

I

WITH EM* '
: À ^ .mi'

not keep it he must pay. 
manage these things much better than brighter than those of the same class of 
the middle Classe» and the rich. They girl in any* other occupation, and she hai 
walk out together without actually being the feminine tact and adaptability to clr- 
•nfhBtd, and both parties have & chance cumstances which enable her to comport 
of knowing each othër. Better class peo- herself becomingly in any society xin 
pie, • on the other hand, otily meet eacn which she may find herself.” 

other at balls or parties or in thé green 
room of thf ' theatre, and consequently as ^a^s*v Markham, however, and ha* 

know little of each other before engage-

J
* _ Fistic Battle in Engii 

While Train Was Ru; 
Full Speed.

■Vf;
*

gp. Ja m
si*
Id

Li • *
It is only one who has been placed Just

j ‘ ’yLit 1I HAMILTON, July zS 
hand and fool. Fireman i 
land, jq South Caroline si

Hamilton station at 10.25 
morning, and held by the li 
on a charge of assaulting 
John Twomey while in the 
of his duty. The story of 
gle between the engines 
mate, while the train 
high speed, reads like ; 
from one of Jtiles Verne's 

According to Twomey, ] 
tered into an altercation 
while the train was stopp 
wick, and high words fed 
was not, however, until the 
well under way again tha 
man culminated his threat! 
tual violence, 
that the opportunity a fît 
was à safe one. he stepp 
Twomey, so it is said, and 
a heavy blow.

Not wishing to stop the 
less compelled to. the em 
dered Hyland back to his 
cab. The man’s reply, acct 
the complainant, was anotl 
blow. Realizing that the li’ 
Passengers entrusted to his 
'n danger. Twomey stoppe 
gine and sought the aid of 
trainmen, but before he set 
assistance, however, he 
to a rain of blows front his 
helper. The other trainmei 
ed in overpowering Hylam 
ter securing his feet and h 
tied him into the baggage 

Immediately on arrival 1 
ton, Twomey 
and the fireman was arrest 
tective

lived sbmè years afterward who can give 
ment the answer to thg position of a woman J*
. .“ÎS America, now,..* .yo^.M-pw oan^^ circ«m«n„cro■ ; _ jL
take a girl to a theatre, a concert or a h0 **l(i M^88 Suiher)aild, A0

picnlo without beine con.ldered engaged * XCC<tPted l26'°®° dart1age* agaln,t th*
Hon Dudley Marjerlbanhe. Miss Suther
land retains all her beauty, «id her 
staiueeque figure ia perhaps more com-

passengers ln 1915, not on tiie increase of 
two years only, but on the last ten years, 
he obtained the following remarkable fig
ures:—

a
*-

ALEXANDRA DAY IN LÔNDON-AçHækHIN<5 PICTURE. IN THE ROW
ii Actual 

Number of1;
() :

Calais .........
Boulogne ..
Dieppe ....
Havre .........
Ostend —
Flushing 
Antwerp 
Hook of Holland.104J71 
Probable total for 1915., 
Other lines ......................... ..

a
i$u was

11 he must pay. It Is a simple proposition 
The girl has suffered damsge because
her chances of marriage have been les- damages ever invented are payment. The 
sened through sticking to one man for; money Is no use. It seems to do you no 
several years. Then she suffers In feel- good. It almost marks itself as not your 
ings. A Jilted girl Is Jeered at by her own money. Let any woman who finds 
friends, and generally she is made to feel, herself *n the position of bringing a breach 
small. j of promise suit consider many times before

"It is all very well to say that It is a! she takes a step she will always regret. 

Sordid thing to bring beautiful sentiment; "The young men and the old Men of 
down to a commonplace monetary trans-1 society think they can go further with an 

action. But women must have some fee- actress Just because she is an actress 
ompense. and the only recompense Is They talk to her freely, they go about 
money. The only way 1 > punish men who with her freely, they make havoc of her 
break contracts Is through their pockets. ; affections with a feeling of Irresponsibility 

Defendants who have no money unfor- which Is |n Itself an Insult Then when 
tunately cannot be punished at all.” they grow tired, when they havs cem- 

"Th* danger of such actions," said Mr. promised her by leading h*r to think she 
the body of a high priest call Sa-Uazt ! Fairfax, thé chairman of the Divorce Is eAgaged, when all the world has coupled
and were the magic wands used^fay those| Daw Reform UAIon. “la that they may j their names together, they thro* hér aside,
functionaries. These are the fftejj spec!-‘lead to eompulsory marriages and. ! All this because she Is an actress. Is she 

mens that hav« ever been found, though therefore, to matrimonial difficulties inj not also a woman? Why should men 
t was known that the high priests of, the future. Evidence on this point was ! unscrupulously do to an actress whs*, the 

ancient Egypt carried such wands. [given before the Divorce Commission : rules of social honor do not permit them

The collection contains many articles of [when Mr. C. H. Plckstone, solicitor, of to do to their friends’ sitters, what in 
personal adornment, such as necklaces, :B*dcllffe, said that breach of promise fact they dare not do?
and a great quantity of beads and stops^ actions should be abolished. 'Numerous "One day a man forgets. Only a woman 

more or less precious, in various stages of marriages take place Under a threat of knows what a woman*» memory 1» to • 
preparation for being made Up Into *r- an action and subsequent misery to both woman." 
tides of Jewelry. There are alsc a great i 

the toilette of the'
: ancient Egyptians, especially those used 
In painting the eyes.

the woman is an actress. Let me warn 
every

ways seemed absurd to me," he said, food transported by water." I T|. JT rj t -jr~? * 1

"and they are still more so to-day in view ONCE OPPOSED. NOV/ SUPPORTER. LsSSOF A STVIS 1 ITICLS
of the progrès of electrical science. It has Sir William Bull Is one of those members . w w „ __ -

een said that a hostile fleet might cap- of Parliament who, at one time vigorous /j Ç* O 1—3 /-* ^7 A f\{~\ 'l/ s\ z-w ww t*

ture the English terminus of. the tunnel j opponents of the channel tunnel scheme. AA. 1v V A A Uvpkv J y A V / (/ J[ Çv V a A ArLAs
and then bring troops across Into Brltiÿ.i I are*now among Its most earnest sw - , ■
domain with no one t- stop them. But porteys. bpcause, as he admits, all the oi ;p„1:u, f u - r, r' c , • * ... . .

control of the tunnel can extend farther'arguments against it and all the old mte ^ÇilCS Of 3D00 B. C., Found HI hgypt, SHOW Attempted ROD-
There 18 noth- understandings have been swept away bcry of Tomb 3,000 Years Later by Man Who

ing to prevent electric connection with "I believe the tunnel would be an in-.- - ... ' , , , ^
London itself. ; I am not an engineer, but mense boon to trade in England," he said. WaS V>rusiie0 uy Fall Of Root.
I know enough of electrical possibilities "A great mahy more of our people would' ' [
to realize that It would be simple to pro- travel on the Continent, and the other,; 
vide equipment whereby the tunnel might hâtions of Europe would flock to Engiàtid: 
he closed, op part of It hooded or blown ln .«rwter. numbers than ever! Trains 
up, if necessary, by merely pressing a but- could be run direct to oqr seapprts for 
top at the War Office." Canada and America. And in a thousand

Mr. Rea was asked If he believed, with 

Lord Rotherham, that Great Britain's in
sularity was no longer an Issue because 
It had already been destroyed by the aero
plane.

woman, whatever her situation. No
Total 1,800,000

From this total Mr. Sartlaux esti
mated that the patrons of the tunnel ; 
would number 1,109,000 if it be opened 
for traffic by 1915, without taking ac
count of the fillip caused by the open
ing of the tunnel, which would very 
probably Increase the movement of 
passengers during the first year by at 
least twenty per cent, and would carry 
the total movement from the start to at 
least 1,300,000 passengers.

DIFFICULTIES EASILY OVERCOME.
Mr. John Leyto-nd, well known as an 

authority on naval matters, in an inter
view with your correspondent did not dis
cuss the points in favor of the tunnel 
which have been discussed by others 
mu oh as the difficulties which have to be 
overcome.

II
p

fi
Apparent!-

(Special Dispatch.)E ill; ; wood, both have Phoenix heads -|t- the
London, July 26. ; crook and both have a forked foot ft the

Ÿ /ERYinteresting is the exhibition that end" But whereas the formef has an un-
Vhas been opened at University College""6 7™' ,atter ha8 a

tne ' . ^preçenting the pick of the “fini " atem' T”ey W$re ,0™d b”lde
ways the tunnel would bring nearer the . _ ,
oostnopoMtan millennium which ' many e* y ro essor Flinders Petr e In 
earnest thinkers are^dreaming about. The i"-^.vPt dulling the

recent royal marriage In Cermany ,1s the auspices of the British School of 
striking evidence of the fact that when Archaeology.
■peoples meet misunderstandings blow ~ha^ay „ The excavations were made at Memphis,

Sir Thomas Barclay Is another me nber * nnded by Mena, the first King of the 

of parliament Who believes strongljbin the Crst dynasty, and now known as the vil- 

immense increase of traffic, both personal lags of Mitrahineh. Tarkhan, the capital 
and business, which would result from the before Memphis, and Riggeh,’ the present 

construction of a Channel tunnel. Italian town. All these places are close
"It. would.*' he said, "naturally tell to together near the Nile and between forty 

the advantage of both England and and flfty miles gouth Qf Ca,r0
France. But the main reason . why I Many of the objects, to be seen at Gower 
should like to see the tunnel constructed Street are as old a* the first dynasty.
Is that It Will promote peace and harmony which may be placed it about 5600 B C 
between the two nations, for experience To the period of this Aynasty ’belongs an 
proves «at the more Intimately any two ass’ head, i„ excellent preservation. It
natiorla are brought together for purposes was found buried In th6 courtyard of a n. . ,
of business, pleasure and general inter- family burial place of an Egyptian of high «Special EMspatch , . London July 26. I dock

coursé thgïleSs likelihood there Is of any rank and near at h„_a ___ London, July 26. ____ 0 ■ a0<-»-
estrangement taking-place between them.** pet duck of the EgvotLn Thî, h, fhe firot I ATELY •'’eryoody has been alarnteo, T~HE return of the court to Bucking-1 Lady Essex was there, accompanied b» 

Sir P H Waterlow who always has time that , , P T . I wlth good reason, about the safety of I hunt Palace has partly revived the her husband. She was dressed ia becoth-
been Z Idd^ Xuty * SL  ̂ <* ^»*  ̂ ** * ^ ^ »n shautun,. wlib

“Further consideration confirms my Opjn- should be of soeolal interest to euulne mri ls tlre ,url1 ®f an even mor«[lllltl1 * wee* ha re been rather of a sphe- .mall toque.
ion that the construction of the tunnel -anatomists. . t-" ^ building, W:estminster Hnll, tyhjpt, modlc character, consisting of imprOlhpUl Mrs. Montagu Sharpe was in blue chip,
wouldf be of great value in extending com- But the gem of th» „ -LL- L.m lI l!?” for repelre* 1( Is true that the'sinall dlnnets, dahcea and bridge parties, menée, w ith yellow feathers in her hat.

mercftll relations and strengthening the pectoral 6f lapis iazulLtarouolsc and cor- ■ r!', °f "th* Kreat HaV °r William j Something was wanted to awaken so- She brought several friends with her fro*
friendly feelings between England and,nellan. The only other like suerimen i.ii* ! "0t threatened like that of the elely and society certainly found it In the Cltlppeuh,iii« Park, including Lady Dowu-
Francè.". .* . ; in the Cairo Museum^ Petrie! e °,*an,n* operation!moat Interesting event of the whole sea; .hire, Priscilla Lady Annesley, and Cora

ALL PARTipS IN ITS FAVOR. ' considers that, the sceptre which forms a’M v„rf L °' h* 0Iwn roof hav* dthdfa**d »<">• the betrothal of the handsome and Lady Strafford.
Mr. Arthur Fell, chairman of the pro-lpart of the design indKates, that it v%aa j -j h ^ °US cond,tlon of affairs. The popular Frlri<*e Arthur of Connaught and Also present were Mr. and Mrs. Roch-

visional committee in the House of Com-j worn as a symbol of ijtgh rank and au- j, ' *b°a ‘ of whlch that roof ls oompooad, JJi® Huches* of Fife. The announcement fort Maguire, the la iter in smoke gray
mons which proposes to ask the govern-jthority,1 the same as British orders of '" d . attacked for years paât by worths »ron«ed tremeniiou* interest throughout with wfaile feh(hers in her hat. and Mr«. 
nient to grant permission for building a knighthood are worn on the breast. !"" ” now ln sueh a state that It has been Hie jtipgdom. All the world loves a royal Chaîne -and her sister, Miss Harriet
tunnel under the English Channel, sain! This Jewel was nearly lost to posterity, i "" "ecessary to take out whole Vi)- rouiiilOf, add "this betrothal of two of the j'hlpps.
that he believed practically all the liberal; The excavators found'It in a large stonei _ of lt* ln some cases large- pcrt/oK«, uiuat popdl*r personages in the royal cir-; Lady Newmann had a party from her 

and labor members and a majority of j tomb, and there was ey I fence that a thief a,‘' rBplace th*m with new wood. ’ vie appeal* to the English with particular |,mlw<. „t Tnp Hill,
the unioniste favored the plan, sentiment had entered the tomb with the obvious In- ‘ hla ha,nmt'r beam roof, which has been for<‘e’ ' L j ' The Rurdett-Coutts rose and tea garden
having changed remarkably within recent tentlon of carrying away the valuables lt deem<?d 01,8 ot the finest carpenterln It I* practically certain that the w8d-j parly at Ivy lyotlge also was spoiled by the
years from apposition to approval. Mr. contained. He must haye crawled In by a faata ln the «'hole world, did not form pa. ug in October will be the occasion of *|rsin. and St the last moment telegrams
Fell declared that It was the Intention to very small hole, still to be seen, and been ot the ha|l a* originally constructs* I atlohgl., celebration. The Duchess ofj were sent to all the guests to come to the 
make the agitation for the'tunnel bn non- then overwhelmed by the collapse of the Wllllam Rufue In 1099, but was added 1 'oimdllght and thé Princes» Royal are Town House, in StrattOo street, instead,
partisan lines, and that although a depu- roof oft the eepulcbre. Hie crushed skel- 1897 by Richard II. The extension u ' uideratpod to have expressed themaelves jt WH8 crowded with a merrv narrv The
Mr10A,quliabbl.ynla‘ruLth?pmn^oTn'l,' «t ^ ĥ™d -perlmpoaed on the which ,, /ormed part was a notab.e arch,. U f.vor of a ceremonial wedding, and the America- Amba^ado, th.ro with Mrs.
is not expected tha, Parliamentary action î' -oh R , 1 "o'03" ‘arr, d ‘’"'. T'0"' f°‘' th* were )W<!" dMi,'ea the h*>'pT 0,x'e8ioB *"'» MiSa Page. Lady Newborough waa

to rob. But all this happened thousand», carried up two feet higher, and not, only ’’ meet1 1" *i'Hn - celebrations. a mil her AngUeAuierivaii who rroooudwl
of years ago. In the days of the twelfth | "de the windows altered but a fine new *fl(* *t Newmarket naturally took as did also ’Mr.' Chaunvev Vi Deoew
dyuasty-2l>00 to 25» B. C.-to which thclPorch was Included In the scheme. ^ •*»»' tion. town. l ue Vf.ie.-ii .i'-| > Un the same night the Ambaaeildor and
precious pectoral belongs. Yet the at-j he roo-, with Its hammer beams carved inained In th* palace, while lhe King went his wffe attended Mr and Mrs Welter 
tempted «yitne has only just been brought! With ange.a, was built according to the'on three days. The weather, Thursday Ruben*' concert at Euniamore Garden», 

light. Of almost equal Interest Is aZum d.sIgrs Of. .he master mason of the period,'executed, prevented anything like a dis- the Duchess of Marlborough also being
sceptre and a Ua. sceptre. Both are Of | Henry de Yeveley. iplay of dre«ea but a fair sprinkling of prooeuti *

.>•

last few months under■

•f dmli was
“The conclusion of the entente cor

diale with France," he saM, "has cer
tainly placed the matter in a new light. 
Possibly a fresh inquiry into the ques
tion would «how that British naval and 
military authorities not only now see 
no objëctlon to the tunnel but a posi
tive advantage. ' In the past there has 
been practically a consensus of opinion 
contrary to the proposal.

“No practical difficulties exist that .en
gineers could not surmount, and since Mr. 
De Gamond began Investigations, In 1888, 
and Sir John Hackshaw and Mr. Brunei 
made their soundings and borings, from 
1866 to 1868, science and practice have ad
vanced enormously. Nor does anybody 
question -that very great advantages would 
result lh closer relations between the Brit
ish Isles and the Continent, especially per
haps in the possibility of supplying the 
kingdom ln war time with food, of which 
K ls destitute. Year in and year out sup
plies pour in day and night to the value 
of $2,500 a minute, and the country hag 
seldom in stock mere than six weeks’ sup
plies of wheat.

"But even with such facts before them 
the naval and military authorities set their 
faces against the projected tunnel. The

“That may or may not bs 
swered. "Any one who wants to believe 

I don't care by 
processes othéra convince 

themaelves of the wisdom of 
tunnel, Just so they favijr ft."

Mr. Rea said that engineers 
think that a Channel tunned presented any 
particular difficulties from the standpoint 
of construction. . The tubea

eo." he an-

lt Is welcome to do eo. 
what mental

,

a Channel

swore outdid not
many connected with

New Royal Romance Has 
Delighted All England

Sayers and Consta
The railroad company ha 

its intention of 
and. and the

*: would pads ail 
the way through a workable clay. Bref-, 
eat experience In ventilating long tunnels 
waa such, he thought, that Ur could be 
provided for a stretch of twehty mil»» as 
eaaily as tor shorter distance» In existing 
tunnels.

Mr. Rea said that the provisional com
mittee, which ia now considering the 
project in the House of Commons, repre

sented all shade* of political belief and it 
was the purpose to niake the têtue a nor- 
party question. Owing to pressure of buàl- 
ness. It wg* not likely that the matter 
could be brought up at the present seasloh 
of Parliament, but it was the hope df 
friends of (he project to pledge eiiough 
members to Its support eo as to Insure sun. 

sequent passage of a law permitting the 
construction of a tunrtel.

The Hon. Walter Guinness, M. p.,
naval objection has been that the tunnel |tha* h« w»s still of an open mind in 

would be a means of approach and com
munication which, would evade naval at
tack. Sir A. Cooper-Key, First Sea Lord, 
when the question was raised about 1800, 
protested very strongly. Admiral Sir John 
Hay said nothing- was impossible in war 
and that 60,000 men might be landed to 
seize the tunnel, after which the rein
forcement and supply of an army could 
go on unimpeded.

"Lord Woleeley stated that the tunnel1 military point of view," he said, "I 
would be the most indestructible line of 1 heartily in favor of Its construction It i«ftan b® obtained at the present session, 
communication in the world. To .ay It.' deK|rab„ ,hat we ghould „ ' i WhyP
seizure was Impossible was to impute to 
the general charged with the operation
complete ignorance of the b!<i*lDeee of war. war. because in such event cargo and inm !

V it was too gréa; a /saponal-1surânee r**».8e wvdd go up i*es*.uy on m !

h :
prosed

WESTMINSTER HALL’S- 
OAK ROOF CRUMBLING

case comes
lice court to-day.

i

GIRL CHAMPIONS 
RECEIVED

(Spécial Dispatch.) Anglo-Americans was seen ia the pad-
.ffl!

iHiltlil
MI

Their Athletic Ambit! 
ceived Somewhat 

Shock.
r-$pii F 

]! 
ftr

London, j«iy 28.-
^hampions of Princess H 
e8e of Ealing, have suffi 
thing of a shock to their a 
bitions. When receiving t 
“t the hands of Col. Sir Tl 
orich on Saturday, they 
prised at Sir Thomas" di 
of athletic Jtirlg. He del 
**ris of this type 
worthy of imitation. T 
Krowi 
lake

5

said 
regard 

could be 

commercially 

case 

waa aa to
whether lt Would be a menace from the 

standpoint of national defence.

"If thé War Office Is satisfied 

! tunnel would not be a danger from the

to the proposed tunnel. There

no doubt of its advantages 

and as a guarantee of food supply In 

of war, and the only question were not
* fl

ng tendency in spot 
the means for th 

games which were meant ti 
happy apd strong, and to 
'’alite of good temper am 
jell short of their 
'ar,y in the latter 
. es not wholly succeed 
*n *h* front rank in spo 
*°o apt to show disappoin 
sa,<*. She is not always 
miRht be; her methods are 

tellingly crude and 
manners, he adi

that a:

■

purpoj
rcspec

a sec- 

tase of}
Cincinnati JSnquirer:—

A claaa in guesaing, I'm afraid, 
Would fihd me at the foot;

For yh.v doe* -beauty always fade, 
Vvhue homeliness stays put?

L; i ondary means o' getting food in

?
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